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New Series No. 558
THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Pair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers L$
1.nn a year in Calloway
"" Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
It 1 cn a year elsewhere In
v'''''"the State of Kentucky.
29 nn a year to any address
`1,;••"`"`" other than above.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon July 14, 1938 Volume CVI; No. 28
HILL SAYS CO-OP AIDS-'37 GROWERS -$.250,000
• TVA Announces Final Date Applications For
Work on Gilbertsville Dam May Be Postmarked
AREA RESIDENTS OutlandLarrie 
ct- Aso d JAMES A. PARKERPlaced ARE ELIGIBLE TO On Carnal Charge GETS 1ST TENANT
SEEK JOBS ON DAM Larrie Outland, 18, was released LOAN CONCESSIONWednesday morning by county of-
ficials on $300 bond after being
arraigned on charges by Miss Jen-
nie Lee Coleman, 15, that he had
"carnally annoyed" her. Both
youngsters live in the Pine Bluff
area in this county.
Unless Outland demands an ex-
amining trial. his case will not
come up before the convention of
the grand jury on August 1.
Tests for Both Skilled and
Unskilled Labor Will
Be Given
PAST EXPERIENCE
IS LISTED AS AID
The Tennessee Valley Authority
announced Tuesday it would re-
ceive applications from both skill-
ed and unskilled workmen for em-
ployment on the Gilbertsville dam
project provided letters of appli-
cation bear postmarks not later
than August 6.
Such application forms will be
available from _postmasters or civil
service secretaries In this area Sat-
urday. July 16. Examinations will
be held for all applicants, each of
which will receive notification
where and when to appear for the
tests.
Either the applicant, one of his
parents, bis wife, or one of his
wife's parents to obtain consider-
ation must have been residents of
one.-of the following counties on
January I, 1038: Calloway, Ballard,
Caldwell. Carlisle, Christian, Crit-
tenden, .Fulton, Grave?, Hickman,
Livingston, Lyon, Marshall, Mc-
Cracken. Trigg. Union, or Web-
ster in Kentucky; Alexander, Gal-
latin. Hardin, Johnson, Massac,
Pope, Pulaski. or Saline in Illinois,
Alcorn. Prentiss, or Tishomingo in
Mississippi; Mississippi in Missouri:
or Benton. Carroll, Chester. De-
Frankfort, aisistant attorney gen-catur, Dickson, Hardin, Henderson, eral, will speak here Saturday atlp Henry. Hickman, Houston. Humph- 7.30'-tt: Joy 30.
reys, Lewis, McNairy, Montgom- During the last two weeks,-cry, Onion, Perry.. Stewart. Wayne'. Chandler movements. led by Hiramor 'Weakley in Tennessee. Tucker. county scampagn chairman.
Applicants must nave reached haVe been instituted in rural see-
their aixteenth birthday on or be-
fore August 6. the last date for
filing applications.
Two examinations will be held:
one for unskilled and semi-skilled
positions; another for skilled Teen
in -eertain occupational groups
such as blacksmithing, boiler mak-
ing, carpentry, drum equipment
operation, electrical work. elec-
Hubert Mertdith
To Appear Here
Saturday at 2:30
Attorney General of State
To Speak in Behalf of
A. B. Chandler
trical line work, gasoline mechan-
ics, kin work, machinist work,
masonry work, painting, pipe work,
plastering and cement finishing.
and sheet-metal work.
Past experience, competency. and
the examination score will be used
as a basis 'for appointment.
Those who have completed a
regular' apprentice training in the
occupational fields listed. 'or who
have had at least four years' ex-
perience in any one, should take
the special examination, from
which all skilled workers will be
chosen: - •
Present as well as former em-
ployees of the Authority who can
satisfy the residence requirements
are also eligible to take the ex-
amination. Present or former em-
ployees who,, do not live within
the counties named may take the
examination if they .Worked for
TVA for six months between Jan-
uary 1, 1937. and July 1, 1938, in
certain' occupations. For further
details, former employees should
it e Workman's Examination
Unit, Tennessee Valley Authority,
Knoxville, Tenn.
The general examination foe__un-
skilled and semi-skilled work will
be held at the county seats of the
countles named.. The., Special ex-
amination for skilled workers will
be held in certain of the counties:
those applying will be notified just
as others will be.
• Car Operators May
Renew cold Permits
Under a new state law. no —re-
newal of _driver's license can be
issued without the return of the.
1937-18 license slip, according to
Circuit Court Clerk Claude Miller.
The old license must be returned
to the state. Miller said, and he
advised all applicants for new
-licenses bring their old one With
them. .
lie is now in position to issue
renewals only. and not yet can
issue original licenses to persons
whw old ones have expired or
who have never owned one. •Fur-
., ther notice will be given when
other frrnts at rive, he said.
Check Amounts to $3,450;
Farm to Cost $2,500;
40 Years to Pay
3 OTHER CLAIMS
MAY BE APPROVED
Legionnaires to
Support Lovett
In State Meeting
Twenty,. Legionnaires from Cal-
loway county will leave Sunday
for Bowling Green where they will
support Joe T Lovett for state
commander of the legion. The
Bowling Green affair will be the
annual state convention of the
Legion.
Murray supporters of Lovett
were enthusiastic over his chances
for election for the highly coveted
post, many airing their view that
the former Ledger & Times editor
would be elected unanimously.
N. P. Hutson, George Harf, Hall
Hood. and Harry Sledd will lead
the Murray delegation to Bowling
Green.
Courthouse Is Open
For Public Meetings
Due to a misunderstanding, it
was reported last week that the
court house would net be open
during the evening after 8 p. m.
for public meetings. However, it
will be open for public meetings,
and organizations wishing to hold
sessions there will not be denied
that privilege, it has been officallynell, Murray, route 1; W. B. Emer- reported.son. Alm°. route 2; and Harvey
Wood, Almo.
The Parker family, consisting -of Bobby Packman isMr. and .Mrs. Parker and tWo
children, is buying the Harvey Winner at Diving
Swift place from the First Na-
tional Bank. The.. property is lo- Bobby Packman. 16, son of Wit:.
cated - three miles northeast of Barn Pack-man local storekeeper,
Kirksey, and is an 80 acre farm. 'won -second prize in fancy, diving
Its cost is .$2,500, and the remain, foe boys of all ages in the 'West
der of the loan will be used In Kentucky Swimming Meet in Pa-
repairing buildings, such as coy- ducah Sunday evening before 2.;
ering the dwelling house. tobacco 000 persons. The events took place
barn, stock barn, new roof, paper- in the Paducah Municipal Pool at
lions cf the county. On Tuesday ing and painting dwelling, repair- Noble Park. There were 26 win-
night. July 5, Mil. Clyste Lassiter ing outbuildings, and providing ners from more than 50 entrants.
and Gip Blakely spoke for the basic soil treatments for the farm. Thirteen of the 26 winner-
Governor at Blakely: at Vancleave Parker will work out a diversi- awards were taken by a-team ofon Thursday night. July 7, W. tied program on his farm with a 11 young swimmers from Cairo,Moser and Senator T..0. Turner four year crop rotation. He hopes Ill., brought to the meet by Geneupheld Chandler's platform; and by doing so to meet his yearly Bland, swimming star of MurrayMonday night, Gip Blakely spoke obligations without serious hard- State College and former Cairoat Cherry. - ship. teams
Attorney General Hubert Mere-
dith will speak in the interest of
the Senatorial candidacy of Gover-
nor Albert B. Chandler at tile
courthouse here Saturday after-
noon at 2:30 from the Ba.ith side
of the courthouse on the special
speaker's platform there.
Loud-speaker arrangements - will
be accommodative for the -speaker
and the crowd.
Meredith, a strong administra-
tion supporter, will be followed
in a lecture here next Saturday
afternoon by Welfare Commts-
sioer Fred A. Wallis. Wallis'
speech will begin at 7:30.
Administrative spokesmen re-
ported too that Owen Keller,
James A. Parker, of Murray,
route 6, last Thursday received the
first tenant loan check issued in
this, county, G. C. Dyer, county
Farm Security- Administration sup-
ervisor, announced.
The concession, amounting to
$3.450 and payable over a period
of 40 years at 3 per cent interest,
was made possible by the Bank-
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act
which committed the Government
to a policy of helping industrious
tenants to become avners and to
make a better living by adopting
good farming methods.
Only four applications for loans
by farmers in this county were
tentatively approved by the FSA.
Others who may expect loans,
Dyer said, if there is no legal
conflict over clear titles to lands
under consideration, are Otis Dar-
Calloway County Has Received Parts of
Funds Approximating $12,000,000 Since
1933, National Emergency Council States
HUGE SIGNBOARD J. a Hamilton' jr'' ONLY 5 PERCENT OFIs Going Strong InTO EXPLOIT CITY Detroit Net Meet COUNTY POPULACE
Young Business Men Sponsor
Painting of Sign More
Than Block Long
The Young Btielness Men's Club
of Murray contracted Tuesday
with Eph Huie, painter, to do the
lettering for one of the largest
signboards in Catiloway county and
possibly Western Kentucky and
the state of Kentucky.
The sign, a huge thing adver-
tising the city of Murray, will be
nearly a block long and will
cover the entire north side of a
large tobacco warehouse on the soon be smashing them over the
East Highway just outside the city all with the bigAitrairi.
limits. The letter "M" in the From Detroit, Hamilton asiked_word "Murray" on the sign will that- he be entered ih-the Padueahbe 22' feet across, tournament as, soon as the go isThe Young Business Dien, work- annAnced,
ing for a widely-recognized Mur-
ray, will have the sign to speak of
Murray as the "Birthplace of
Radio, the home of Murray State
College," and will reiterate the
city's proximity to the-site of the
Gilbertsville dam.
General Rains Aids
Crops In Calloway
A general rain that fell inter-
rrnttently throughout Monday night
and consistently here Tuesday
ended a two-weeks drought and
appreciably helped tobacco, corn.
cotton, and other crops over the
county.
A heavy thunderstorm aeeonaPo•
Med the rain during the night; but
lightning was less actiCa during
the day. Water standing inches
deep rolled' down the curbings of
the streets.
• I;
•__
J. D. Hamilton, Jr.. Murray Col- ARE UNEMPLOYEDlege and community tennis ace, re-
ported from Detroit Wednesday he
had won his first match in the
Detroit city tennis tournament,
winning 6-1, 6-4. 
and IncomesAfter the game, Hamilton, tall.
gangling 16-year-old youngster who
serves his cannonball aces to proc-
tically anything in Murray, was
greeted by Sidney Wood, number
2 man oft the U. S. Davis Cup
team, who congratulated him on
'his splendid style of play and pre-
dicted if he kept up his pace he'd
Murray Scouts At
Pakentuck Bring
Best Prizes Home
•Cattle Va'ricer. rid Charles Clark.
top-rotch .members of Murray
Troop No. 45 of the Boy Scouts of
America, brought back two 'first
prizes ,,and a second , prize from
Camp Pakentuck where they were
with Scouts fro mall over the area
recently.
Young Parker was first at wood-
carving and placed second in metal
work. In fiel devents, Parker and
Clark formed a duet to win first
place in the fire-building centest.
.Both were adjudged honor camp-
ers. Mntembbrs ofirthe Murray
troop have won fiNt prizes• in
every camporee Or contest in
which' they have entered.
, • r age. 4.41".... •
Another Five Per Cent Have
Partial or Federal Jobs
AGRICULTURE TOTAL
IS AMONG LARGEST
The National Emergency Coun-
cil headquarters in Louisville amt_-.A
noUnced today all Federal ex-
penditures made in Calloway
county since 1933 have totaled
$11,640,668.86. This included Civil
Works, farm and agricultural pay-
ments, housing programs, emerg-
ency relief, and other allottments.
It based the original allocations
on the1930 census which disclosed
4,333 families ih Calloway county.
The Naticnal Emergency Coun-
cil disclosed that of the 17,662 res-
idents of Calloway County in the
1930 census, 937 are now totally
unemployed; 280 are employed on
.Enderal 'Work; and 695 partly
employed. • Only 10.8 per cent ofr
Calloway county residents are un-
employed all the time, and 89.2
per cent have full-time employ-
ment. Only 4.8 per cent are total-
ly unemployed.
Vont the Civil Works Adminis-
tration, effective from November
10, 1933. through July 14. 1934, Cal-
loway e%inty received $86,922. The
Department . df Agriculture on
county payments under the 1936
Conservation Program paid citi-
zens here $128,030.96; and for ren-
tal and benefit, payments through
July 30, 1931. it listed a summa-
tion of $253.188.80. This cense
(Continued en Page 6) .
JUDGE SMITH SETS
JURY PANELS FOR
CIRCUIT SESSIONS
Claude Miller Makes An-
nouncement of Names
On List Today'
AUGUST TERM TO
BEGIN IN 2 WEEKS
Circuit Court Clerk Claude Mill-
er today announced the names of
Citizens who will be summoned for
both petit and grand jury duty in
the August term of Circuit court
for this county, which will con-
vene Monday, August 1.
He said a relatively light crim-
inal docket will come up before
the court. The civil docket too
will be light.
The members of the petit jury as
drawn by Judge Ira D. Smith are
as follows:
W. T. Hatcher, Murray, Verdis
Miller, Murray, Duford Yarbrough,
Hazel. Tony Lov1ns, Concord; Rome
Elkins, Liberty; Curtis Crouch,
Ellvann; Elbert Houston, Hazel:
Gardner Ragsdale, Liberty-, J. W.
Story. Brinkley: Terry Lawrence,
Murray; Claude Hale, Liberty:
Max Walston, Wadesboro; Denny
Smith. Murray; Carey StamPs, Lib-
erty: Weldon Riley, Murray; Fate
Lee, Liberty; Burton Young, Con-
cord; J. H. Willoughby, Concord;
Joe Lassiter, Murray; Charley
Waters, Hazel; Hugh Thompson,
Murray; 011ie Tidwell. Btialcley;
W. M. Manning. Brinkley; Pleas
Morgan. Hazel: Otis Eldridge. Con-
cord; Bun L. Ray, Murray; Lewis
Harding, - Brinkley; Luther Deer-
ing, Swann; C. B. Kingins, Sr.
Brinkley; -Jennings Turner, Brink-
ley: Stanley' Wall, E.. Murray:
D. Todd, Mttrray__ Raymond Field-rr. Coriecrd: W. B. Milstead, Hazel;
teorge Marine, Brinkley; and
Galen C. Myers, Hazel.
The grand jury list is as follows:
‘alen Chapman,. Wedesboro; Coy
Williams, Wadesboro; Otis John-
son, -Hazel; Hafford Paschall.
Swann; 011ie Mayer, Hazel; Her-
man Doran, Murray; Dillard Mc-
Cuiston, Concord: Lubie Hale, Lib-
erty; Charles D. Irvan, Swann:
Adolphus Bucy, Murray: Rudy Ty-
ree, Murray; Roy Brandon, Hazel:
U. G. Starks, Murray: Sam Steph-
enson. Almo; D. M. Potts. Brink-
ley; Charles H. Myers, Swann:
Edward Downs, Murray; A. C.
Hicks. Hazel: Robert Owen, Lib-
erty; Luther Geurin. Murray; John
Warren, Swann: Wayne Clark,
Swann; and Vester Orr, Murray.
John King to Speak
Friday at Faxon in
Support of Barkley
Commonwealth's Attorney Jaann.
King. Cadiz, will speak at Faxon
Friday night at 7:30 in the interest'
cf Alben W. Barkley for United
States Senator.
King. a powerful lecturer and
courtroom speaker, will present
his argument in the open air at
Faxon., He spoke at Murray some
two weeks ago for Barkley.
Rowland is Named
District Manager
Of Insurance Co.
Robert D. Rowland, local insur-
ance agent, has accepted a promo-
tion with the Minnesota Mutual
Life Insurance Company as district
manager for the West Kentucky
territdry. The state headquarters
for company is at Louisville,
with R. 11. Parsons, prominent
Louisville insurance man, as gen-
eral agent.
Rowlarrd was offered this posi-
tion it was learned as a result of
his success as an insurance writer
in this district.
The Minnesota Mutual Life In-
surance Company was established
in 1880, Rowland said. About 22
per cent of all insurance compan-
ies doing business in the United
States are mutual companies, he
said. declaring that the Minnesota
Mutual is one of the top-riolc.b.zs
of the 22 per cent. Its depisAs are
non-assessable and are guaranteed
against increase.
ELDRIDGE- IS RESTING
-----
Otis Eldridge, who. was burned
set-iodate more tha ntwo weeks
ago When a tractor-backfire ignited
his clothes, was reported by hos-
pital officials ttps morning to be
resting somewhat more comfort-
ably ifter a relapse yesterday
afternoon which left him in a
critical condition
-
•
President of Dark Fired Tobacco Pool
Says Association Becoming More and
More a Necessity to Community Welfare
TVA Makes Trade
With Power Units
For Electric Use
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power
Company to Aid at Gil-
bertsville Dana
The Kentucky- Utilities Company
of Lexington, Ky., has entered into
a contract with the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority for an exchange of
electric energy to be used in con-
nection with the construction of
the Gilbertsville dam near the
mouth of the Tennessee River in
Kentucky, company authorities in-
formed this newspaper today
The demand will be 7.5p0 KW's
or 10,000 HP and will be furnished
by the Kentucky Utilities from
their stations. The Tennessee Val-
ley Authority will,return to the
Kentucky Utilities a similar
amount of electric energy by build-
ing a transmission line from Nilan.
Tenn.. to Bradford, Tenn, At Brad-
ford. the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity current will be transmitted over
the lines of the Kentucky-Tcn-
nessee Light and Power Compr.ny
to Martin. Tenn. At this point it
will be turned over to the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company. •
The transmission system of The
Kentucky-Tennessee Light a n d
Power Company from Bradford to
Martin is being used merely to
convey electricity from the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority to the
Kentucky Utilities Company
This arrangement will continue
for approximately six years, which
is the estimated construction per-
iod for the GilbertsvIlle dam.
Berry Brothers
Open Office For
Insurance Here
Both are Well-Known Sons
of Dr. B. F. Berry; Have
Fine Records
Joseph and Wildy. Berry. soc-
itble and well-known sons of Dr.
and Mrs. B. F. Berry here, an-
nounced today the opening of a
new insurance office in Murray.
Both young men are natives of
Murray and have many friends. .
Each is a graduate of Murray
high school and attended Murray
_.State College. Joseph is an honor
gradnate of one of the country's
leading' insurance schools in Hart-
ford. 'Conn.. and Wildy completed
a course in accounting at Paducah.
For the past three years, Joseph
has been in Memphis where he
was employed in the insurance de-
partment of the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation. There, he at-
tended the Southern University of
Law and gained the distinction of
being the only person ever to make
a rating of 100 per cent in the
insurance class taught by the Uni-
versity.. He has completed all
courses offered at that University
on contracts, insurance, and agen-
cies. Wildy has been an account-
ant at Paducah and recently was
engaged in the plumbing and con-
tracting business here. Their fath-
er is a prominent Murray' dentist.
They, have opened offices .on the
East Side of Court Square in the
Thornton Building
It was Waliis Who staged the big
rally tot Chandler in Hopkinsville
in June to which it was estimated
30,000 persons came,
Howard Hughes
Girdles 'Globe
In Three Days
Howard Hughes. millionaire
aviator and movie producer who
directed Jean ° Harlow in "Hell's
Angels". mitred 'on his way this
morning across Canada for New
York where this afternoon he was
scheduled to have completed a trip
In which Mk had traveled around
the world in the unprecedented
time of t days.
State Secretary MURRAY LEADS INLends Approval to
Bank of Murray
— — •
The Bank of Murray Friday was
approved by Secretary -of State
Charles D. Arnett on its increas-
ing its capital stock from $60.500
to $100.000.
While workmen are busily en-
gaged in erecting the massive stone
structure which will house the new
personnel of the Murray Bank. its
clerks and operatives labor wren-
ly behind the hedvy pounding from
the cutside.
Workmen estimated the new
building, one of the finest in 'the
entire area, will be isimpleted
Within the month.
Wallis to Speak
Here on July 23
Commissioner of State Wel-
fare te Support Chand-
ler in Talk
Frederick A. Wallis, State Com-
missioner of Welfare, will speakr
at the courthouse here in. behalf of
the Senatorial candidacy of Gov-
ernor A. 13, Chandler at 7:30 Sat-
urday night, July 23, it was an-
nounced Tuesday morning by
Hiram Tucker, Chandler campaign
chairman in this county.
Wallis himself was a candidate
for Governor against Governor
Chandler three years ago. but 'sup-
ported him in the final election.
-This year, he gave _Chatteller his
aid hi- return for legislation de-
SALES, RECEIPTS
FOR YEAR IN AREA
Chief Says Organization
Has Cut Expenses
During Period
REPORT IS SEVENTH
YEARLY COMPILATION
• Boone. H111, in the seventh an-
nual report of the president of the
Western' Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association. Wednesday
said he felt the Association has
been the "direct means of the
growers receiving a quarter of a
million dollars more money for this
year's crop than last year's'crop."
Even 'though the 1937 crop was
20 per cent larger than the 1930
crop, he said the average per hun-
dredweight was approximately the
same.
In West Kentucky and West Ten-
nessee. the area served by the As-
sociation, there are today approxi-
mately 9,576 tobacco grower-mem-
bers, Hill said. Of these, 322 vol-
untarily signed grower contracts
during the last year.
The total poundage for the As-
sociation area received by the pool
in 1937 amounted to 3,285,117. and
for this, growers received $285,-
460.07 for an average of $8.08
Of the 3.285.117 pounds of loose
sales for the 1937 crop, sales to
the trade -amounted to 1,439,189
pounds shipments to nicotine man-
ufacturies• amonnted to 1,815,011
poundg: and 1.1—per centitrinkage
signed to aid institutions of public estimate amounted to 38,917 pounds.
welfare. The Murray floor Of the Associa-
tion led all other receiving stations
for green receipts in the pool area.
Hill's report disclosed, with the
Mayfield floor second. The Murray
floor received 1.290,420 pounds,
paying out $10658060 for an aver-
age of $826. Mayneid received 1,-
288,732 pounds at $103,483.13 for
an average 'of $8.03: Paducah. re-
iseived 412,355 pounds for which
growers received $40,197.22 at a
$7.85 average; and Paris. Tenn., re-
ceived 193.810 at $15,199.12 for a
$7.85 average.
In opening his address Hill de-
scribed the Association as becom-
ing "more firmly established as _s
necessity to the Welfare and pros-
perity of this community and the
only definite assurance to the
growers of a fair market price for
their tobacco."
In his His report showed a total com-
mitment of a half millon dollars
was made available to the Associa-
tion, with which funds advances
were made to growers of 1937.
"Advances by Government
grades were again made to Asso-
ciation members in the usual and
customary manner as per sehed-
ules distributed to. the members."
Hill said. "In effect it is a poten-
tial bid on every basket of tobacco
offered for sale. This 'yard stick'
definitely established a minimum
price effective throughout the en-
tire marketing season, thus stabil-
izing the market. If the demand of
the trade had been constant or
uniform throughout the season at
the same prevailing prices averags
ing , higher than the Association's
advances, the Association would
hot received or handled any of
the, tobacco, but due to slack in
dentanx1 occurring at intervals.
certain- buyers were forced tem-
porarily to drop out of the mar-
ket clinging those grades to decline
to a point where the Association
pricie was the best in many in-
stances .The—eady- 404 offered:
"The- taking dare of this slack in
the market, from time to time," he
reasoned, "prevented a general de-
cline 'and as a result the markeL
average was approximately the
same as last year, although the
crop was 20 per cent greate,.."
The President said the Associa-
tion now has an approved appli-
cation under the offer of Secretary
of Agriculture, }teary A. Wallace.
for a diversion Program of half it
million pounds to be supplied from
prised tobacco of. the 1934 crop.
MI of which Is' to be shipped dur-
ing July.- 1938
He said the 1937 crop of tobacco
as received was not immediately
disposed of' but was held in the
I Continued en rage ei
plane were four
other persons. who traveled with
him from New York to Paris, non-
stop, in 16 hours. leas than half
the time it took Lindbergh to go
the same route 11 years ago.
Across the frozen wastes of Russia
to Moscow and over the icy Si-
berian steppes to Fairbanks, Alaska,
Hughes and his hardy Magellanites
hurtled on their way.
MISS ROGERS IS APPOINTED
Miss Trove Rogers, Murray. this
week was appointed representative
of the Sun-Life: Assurance Com-
pany of Canada. Miss Rogers has
taken several courses In life in-
surance and has received corn-
mendable notice from her instruct-
(0 I
Total Of J,167 Students
Enroll in County Schools
A total -of 1.1.67 student e have
*enrolled in the one and two room
schools of Calloway county since
the opening day Monday, it ,was
announced Wednesday by Super-
intendent T. C. Arnett.
McCuisioni school reported the
largest enrollment with a total of
60 pupils, while Vancleave. Dextei
and Outland ranked next in order
with 59, 55. and 54 enrolees re-
spectively.
The Pine Bluff and Pleasant Hill
schools for., colored children re-
ported an enrollment of 16 and 10
pupils each. The total white- en-
rollment over the 'county was 1,-
141. ;
Dexter community school did not
open this week ,but will do" so
......••••••••111.•
•
• 
MOnday of next v••eeic. .
Following is la fist of community
schools for aehite!ehildren with the
number of 'enrollees at each:
Brooks' Chapel, 26: Heath, 24;
Utterback. 16; beater, 55, Kelly,
21; Blakely, 32: Thompson. 34:
Russell's Chapel. 43: Palestine. 32;
Cherry. 44; Independence. 50: Elm
Grove, 26: Outland. rel; McCuiston.
60; Woodlawn, 43; Backusburg. 51.
Providence, le; Spring Creek, 34;
Paschall. 36; Vahckave, 59: Salem.
27, Landon, 25; Malory, 20: South
Sower& 19: Edge Hill. 311: Center
Ridge, 243: Kirk's Rldge.'28: Stone,
16: Pleasaat Valley, 45; Grind-
stone, 27: Macedonia,- 24: East
Shannon, 29; Shady 111111[24. Chest-
nut nrovc 19; and-Rosin Ridge. 12.
, '1101ftirallP4ZaPIPIgegliall."1"11111111111.11.111111111"._
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B R. liateloan and John S. Neal  •
John S. Neal Editor and
I Havens to Discuss
Realistic Religion
"Realistic Religion." will be the
sermon subject of A. V Havens.
minister of the First Christian
Church, at the morning worshipPublishers
Advertising Manager mg the seitnon. Mr. Havens stated.
Entered at the Postoffice. Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
Good Business
From all indicativne the fight.,
between private electric utilities
and -the TVA were settled as it
affects West Tennessee and Wes-,-
tern Kentucky. Monday the V..,.
power now being produced by the
other dams in the TVA area Is
contracted for.
It will give private utilities heart
to keep up tha. necessary tepairs
and maintenance on their lines,
and will enable them- to render
-tuckx Lttilitles Company anuouneett4-bea
that it bar signe da contract to
supply the TVA with electric'
power to build the Gilbertsville
Dam.project"cluting the contraction
period of about 8 years, on an in-
terchange basis.
"An equal amount of power will
be furnished to Kentucky Utili-
ties Company wt-theAr
through facilities of •Kentucky.
Tennessee Light • & Power Com-
pany (which operates in Murrayiat
Bradford. Tenn. For this purpose
about twelve miles of 44.000-volt
transmission line writ be built by
the TVA from •Milan. Tenn._ to.
Bradford. „
"This reciprocal arrangement is
expected to save the Authority
approximately $2.000,000. the cost
of a high-voltage transmission
line from the government's Pick-
wick Dam in Southern Tennessee
to Gillzertsville in Western Ken-
tucky. a distance of mere than 180
miles.
"It will enable the TVA to use for
actual construction all of the in-
itial grant of $2.613.000 recently
made by Congress to start the
Gilbertsville project. whose total
is figured at $112.000.000
"'There is no expectation the
TVA will serve any .Kentucky
cities and towns until after the
Gilbertswille Dam has .been. com-
pleted . and connected by high-
-voltage . lines With government
hydro-electrie • plants in 'Tennessee
and Alabarria.:'
This agreement between the TVA
and the pirvate utilities is Good
Elie5ness. It shows the willing2
neas of a goverritriental agency.
coOperate with private business; It
will mean that private utilities
prObably will not be supplanted
inethis area by 'cities and towns - Dr. and Mrs. McClure and Mrs.
lavaing TVA power as it as our Joe Lancaster left Friday for -a
.understanding that the amount :et 10-day visit tn. St. Paul. Minn.
ter service duruag the nett six
By this hook-up it is possible
that the citizens of... Callaway
County may at times -be using
power generated by the TVA. as
the lines of the KU and Kentucky-
Tennessee will be linked together
by the line to be built between
Milan and Bradford. Tenn.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following paalents have been i
admitted to the Clime-Hospital
this week_ - ' -
D. K. Trevathan, Murray; Hol-
land Furkins, Murray; Clayton
Coffee. Murray: Chas_ McClain.
Murray; Miss -Hilda Marie Jones,
Lynn Grove: Mrs. Porter Lynn.
Murray: Mrs. D. B. Byars. Hazel:
0. H. Key. Hazel, route 1. Luke
Blanton icoli. Murray.; Homer Dar-
nell. Murray; Ewing Thompson.
Murray. route li:' Stanley Walla
Murray:. Jesse Barnatt, Murray.
route 8; Elmo Williams. Murray.
Ermine Vinson. Murray; Lloyd
Payne. Buchanan. Tenn., route 2:
Otis Darnell. Lynn' Grove: - Mrs. 
RaySteele, near Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. James Underwood
of. Murray 'announce the arrivalest
a daughter, Patsy, born at the
Clinic-Hospital. Tuesday.I.
The hallowing 'patients have been
discharged from , the Ciinie-Hos-
pital this week: ...-
D. K. Trevathan: Murray: Hol-
land Furkin, Murray: Mrs. D.B.
Byars. Hazel. raineal. 0. H. Key,
Hazel. route 1: Homer Darnell.
ay: Jesse Barnett. Murray.
route 8; Elmo Williams. Murray.
Oris Dame-IL Lynn Grove. ''
Report of Condition of the-
BANK OF MURRAY -'
Of Murray, in the state of Ketiluckir; at the close Of busi-
ness on June 30,--I938
ASSETS
Cash, balancek. with other banks, and cash
items in proems of callectien $ 260,893.38
United States Government obligations, direct
and fully guaranteed  169,757.09
State, county, and municipal obligations. 61,380.00
Other-bonds, notes, and debentures  13,750.00
Leans and discounts  1.047,049.97
Overdrafts  602.13
Banking house °wiled, furniture and fixtures 31,540.00
Other real estate owned  37,126.90
;TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Demand deposits • 656.490.66
nue .deposits evidenced by savings
1?103.c.s  253,947.39
Other time deposits  500,885.38
State, county, and ,mpnicipal deposits ........60.267,03
Deposits of other banks  • 23.602.04
Cirtifiedand officers' checks, letters of cred-
it and travelers' checks sold for. cash, and
amounts due to Federal Reserve bank -
(1:ansit account) 
Other liabilities 
2,325.13
2,008-99
. Capital account:
Capital stock and capital notes
and debentures $60,500.00
Sixfplus  45,000.00
Undivided -profits  17,072,85_
'Vial capital account  - 122,572:85
_
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $1,622,099.47
t
On date of report`the requqired legal reserve against de-
posits of this bank was $68,599,32. Assets reported
above which were-eligible As legal reserve amounted
7to $430,650.47.
This bank's capital is renreaenfilri by 6050 shares ,.of com-
mon stock, par $10.00 per share..-
• -
MEMORANDA .
• .4, , . .
US. Government ohligatipns. ;Erect and fully
guaranteed, pledged to secure depo;its and
other liabilities  , . • $ 69,263.34
-1TITAL  $ 69Y6
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant
.torequirentent of law • $- 52.9:31.63
-
:TOTAL  4P. 52:931.63
c‘q.e'w, Hatt of the e•r, ed. bank: do solemnly swear that
the abawe statement is -t' us' and Itaa t fala, and correctly' represents
that' true stale of the ses•era maitta her eti contained and set forth.
tqlhe best of rajaknelwledge and iiet.4it '
.a .,.:-..-GEORGE HART. Cashier.'
Tremon.. Beale, F, 11. Graham. L L
•
STATE OF ENTUCKY. COvny. OF *CALLOWAY. ,
Sworn to aind;asubscribed beeore ne tnis 12th day of July. .1938, and
"I hereby certify that I am not an officer oh director of thirifrankalllugt
Mcluein. Notary Ptiailic. My. commission expires !Janaary -15, 14441, a
_.„
seasespeasaaparmawer. aaraa,-....40,iewaeseammaaaapesessiemssepipterraereir _
service, next Sunday. In anncunc-
"The revolt against Victorian Ca-
mouflage and pretense has found
expression in a passion for real-
ity. Clear-eyed. ,unblinking rec-
ognition of life's stern and ugly
facts, with no fooling' of oneself.
is being placed over against pleas-
ing sentimentality, wishful think-
ing. idealizations, comforting faiths
and satisfying optimairria S4a great
is this influence." continued Mr.
Hvens. "that even trying to nye
a Christian life requires one
should understand its basic pur-
poses and come to terms with it.
This sermon," . he concluded. "will
attempt to deal with those area*
of life where we must 'be realis-
tic in order to _get IWYWhOre
Christians."
vice will begin at 7:30, with
"Wards and Music." the beautiful
candle-light worship service.' and
will continue with a short sermon,
"A Murderer's Prayer."
The Sunday. School will meet
at 9:30. Sunday morning, led by
Supt. R. L. Wade. The Christian
Endeavor Societies will meet at
6,30. Sunday evening.
The Mid-week Meetitig, will be
held Wednesday night a& II:30.
Tonight. ,Thursday) the 'Chita'
nen Fellowship League and the
Ladies Aid So1.7iety will hold a-
picnic for all the church members
and their friends. Each family is
asked to be at the church at
reeloela with a picnic basket.
-
Revival Begins Fourth Sunday
-
The annual revival meeting of
the Poplar Springs Baptist church
will start the Fourth Sunday in
July, and will last one week. The
Rev. Sam P. Martin of the First
Baptist ohurch of Murray will con-
The service will begui at 10:45 duct the services, which will be
Sunday morning. . held at 11 a. m. daily and 7:30.
The Sunday night church ser- P. fn. of evenings.
TO THE FARMERS AND VOTERS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Mr. Tucker says he wonders why' the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco •Growers Association wants to give', Sen-
ator Barkley credit for .the. services rendered to them.
Well. I am sure the reason is that they are more' grateful
and appreciative than- any- one Under Happy Chandler's
and' Dan Talbot's despotic
Senator Barkley has never failed to offer and obtain
aid to the Western Dark Fired Tebacco Growers Associa-
tion.
Senator Barkley came to frankfort in 1935 to appear
be' fore, the State Central Committee to demand a primary
election in Chandler's behalf. Senator Barkley and John
Young Browii campaigned for Chandler more than
Chandler himself in 1935.
When Chandler wanted a Federal Grant for State
Institutions and in particular to build a bridge at Frank-
fort across the Kentucky River, he ('alled' on Senator
Barkley for help -and got $2,000,000.
Did he appreciate all this?
Why,. in Chandler's iopening speech at Newport
said he couldn't even remember his (Barkley's) name.
And didn't even invite Senator Barkley to frankfort when
the bridge was dedicated.
That's about the same degree of appreciation and
gratitude Chandler has evidenced to the people in Ken
tucky who have helped him. He even says he has paid the
state debt, and he-has never yet given the tax -payers' (who
paid it) credit for digging way down in their pockets and
paying more taxes than eter before under any-goternor.
Chandler telk us how much he has paid on the state debt
but he doesn't tell us how much tax money he has 'had
to pay it with. The second fiscal year under Laffoon the
state revenue was $34,000,000,- approximately; the sec-
ond fiscal .year'under Chandler the state Revenue was,
approximately $64.000,000.. • It +doesn't take much sub.
traeting to make us realize we have had our sox taxed
off under Chandler-And wond,er why all the debt hasn't
been paid.
It's amusing to hear some of the would be "drys"
tell about what Chandler .has done for the cause. I re-
ceived a letter the other day from Brother Henry Brom-
ley-telling me how dry Chandler was. Well, I spent 3c
to tell the brother that be was irnposing upon my in-
telligence. 
..
asked Bromley..if he had heard about Chandler go'
ing on the floor ilf the legislature and demanding that-
an additional 5c whiskey tax be killed that was to have'
been, set aside and provided for-an increase in Old Age
Pension checks..
I asked Bromley if he had heard about Chandler head-
ing a committee to go to Lexington, Ky., to raise the price
of burley tobacco. And that on this committee he ap-
'pointed dry member5t of the Legislature so -that the wets
could stay in Frankfort and vote that 3.2 beer Was not
intoxicating, which they did. And, incidentally, the
burley tobacco 'market started dropping the very next
day and continued to drop the rest • if the season. Thank
goodness they didn't "come *down here to help the Dark
Fired Growers.
I asked Bromley if he read in the paper last week
where, Chandler issued a proclamatloe extending the time,
to buy licenhes to sell beer and liquor in saloons, from July
1.-to August 9. three days after the primary 'election.
to August 9, three da'yii after the primary election.
- Chandler said his reason for extending the beer and
liquor license wag- because of The present depression-
only last week the New York Stock Market gained 12
billian dollars in values.
• Last March, when times were hard, we wrote the
Governor to please extend the'time to pay preperty-taXes;
but. ire- said he could see no goodoreason for taking such
action. 4 
It does-n't take much reasoning-to -see:Avhere -c,arn-
paigh- money-comes from'._ ' •
There is a man up there in Frankfort lobbying for
the whiskey interests.that packs so much nwrrey around_
with him that he bas to wear an overcoat in July and
every time-some one mentions taxing whiskey he disulays
the "long - green" in the right direction.
Chandler has resorted tit rriga slinging and abandon-,
ed all decency in his campaign-frig. ̀ Proof -U.& this is the
fact that his ca'mpignrs have been directed to deliver
old age pension chFERk to the old people and tell them
that they must vote, for. (handler. And the irony of it
all is that Senator Barkley jielped write and pass ,the
'hich makes ithpossible for the •
terrrteive 
ed
Tylr w tch the Federa
ernment pays halter-the athount received,
And that ain't 'all!
-A letter published last week stated in sq many words
that Senator Barkley hadn't been friendly td the farmers.
Which-is an _insult to any farmer's intelligence and an
appeal to ignorance to make such a statement.
Evel-y farm bill which would benefit Kentucky, Far-
mers has had the support and vote of. Senate). Barkley.
Being raised in the "black patch" himself, he i'?4 more
t
interested iniarmers than any othef: class. and Shares the
belief of president Roosevelt that when the farmers are
lieneftttereverybody•is benefitted.
' But all-Chandler can see i,n a farmer, merchant: or
laboref is-how much in taxes can be squeezed out of 'him.
Sincerely, • _
' FRANK STUBBLEFIELD,. Chairman.
(Paid Political Adv.) a
Dr. Norval Green . the dcittiogelegates, Cochran - T Ron Is 111that ̀ all club members who
Is Staff Member to attend should have their In Atlanta Clinic
! said. Lodi
Of Mason Hospital
Dr. Norval E. Green, a member
al the courtesy staff of the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial hospital, has
set up a practice as physician in
Calvert City in Marshall county.
purchasing the equipment and
practicetif the late Dr. W. T. Lit-
tle that city, it was made known
here today. - -
Dr Green will make use of the
x-ray, physiotherapy, hydrotherapy,
surgical and obstetrics departments
of the Maaon hospital.
-- He took his high school work
in Michigan and in Chicago. his
pre-med work at Madison College.
Nashville, and the Lewis Institute,,
Chicago. A graduate of the College
of Medical Evangelists of Los An-
geles, he interned at Washington
Hospital in the Nation's Capital.
He comes to this community as
a well-reputed physician, and, it
is believed, will aid in the pro-
gress of medicine in this area.
Circuit Pastor
Sets Dates For
Area Meetings
The Rev. E. R. Roach, pastor of
West Murray Circuit of the Metho-
diat church, announced today the
program for meetings for this area
during the next few weeks.
The following Ministers will
assist the pastor at the places in-
dicated at the time designated:
--Rev. F. H. Peeples, Covington.
Tenn. July 10-15 at Martin's
Chapel; the' Rev. W. B. Potts.
Memphis, Tenn., July 17-22 at
Lynn Grove; the Rev. J. E. Wil-
ford, Puryear, Tenn., July 24-29 at
New Hope; the Rev. J. E. Wilford,
July aal at Sulphur Springs; and
the Rev. W. F. Manedon. Memphis,
Tenn.. August 7-14 at Goshen.
•
-I-IT-Clubbers to
Camp in Ballard
Approximately 25 4-H Club
members from Calloway county r
will - attend the annual Purchase
t 
I
club camp in Ballard county Mon-
day through Friday of nex week,
County. Agent J. T. -Cochran said
thii: morning.
Transportation will be furnished
provisions ready by early Mon- .t.
iday morning. He asked .411 club- R. A. Shell and Fred Hargis left
sters who not yet have reported Tuesday afternoon for Atlanta.
their intentions to attend the camp Ga., to be at the bedside of T. O.
BARNES NOT TO RUN . 414 Sunda-v
e= underwent a major operation
„mOallnageComr
night at ,8 o'clock at
poafnyt he 14JracBakseuri.
reeervations may be attended to. Purchase,.
the Baptist Hospital there. His
Vego E. Barnes, chairman of attending physician stated that he
the Unemployment Compensation stood the operation fine, but will
Commission, and executive director be in the hospital 3 or 4 weeks.
announceo nelay his withdrawal Baucurn had gone to the southern
as candidate for the Democratic city on business, -when he wasa
nomination for Congress' from the I stricken.
First District. 
He said that at time of his dee
laration he was informed,.
attorney general of Kentucky and
unofficially told by authorities at
the state law. or against the policy 
in the English department at Mur-
Seventeen Todd county boys are
enrolled in a 4-H club cow and
calf project.
Hollowell Authors Book
Miss Lillian Hollowell, instructor
Washington "becoming a mild'
of the Social Security Board."
ray State College. is the author of
a new book "An Anthology of
Children's Literature," to be pub-
lished in November, 1938. by liu-rar
& Rinehart. Inc., New York. .
Bead the Clarieffled Column,
The Farm Security Admii- t
tion assisted in the purchase el
cooperative limestone pulv eta r
in Franklin county.
Franklin Plan
Merit Loan System
The Franklin Plan Merit
System offers available aa•t,
credit up to $300 to,husband
wife or single persons.
On Just
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-You may use Si',
of the three ways. Every' request
receives our prompt attention
1. PHONE 5-2-1. Tell us ' ol
,vour money needs'
2. but this ad out-write your
name and address on it -
and mail to us.
3. Call at office--convenient-
ly located. Private consul-
tation rooms.
Confidential dealings,
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
Incorporated a
Rooms 205-20411 Taylor Building
Corner Broadway and 4th M.
Phone 54-1 Paducah, Ky,
The COOLEST Thing You Can Do,
EAT
Gold Bloom
Ice Cream
Here's a delightful remedy
for sultry summer days . . .
just try a dish of GOLD-
BLOOM ICE CREAM. It's
refreshingly cool, tasty, and
nourishing!
MANI •ft'RED BY
CITY CONSUMERS CO.
Incorporated
PADUCAH KENTUCKY
to let him know immediately so
I AM GOING TO USE A CAN OPENER ON
HIRAM'S OPEN-- LETTER WHICH
WAS PRINTED IN LAST WEEK'S
COUNTY PAPERS
I am not a member of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Association.
I never raised a plant of tobacco, BUT. I make my living working for
men who do and I think I can and have absorbed about as much as
Hiram knows about it.
He tells us that he is a member of the A.C.P. program. I am not.
He resents the letter or article printed in the Sun-Democrat and the
Ledger and Times thanking Mr. Barkley for his great services rendered
dui Farmers of Kentucky. Mr. Tucker tells us ibis name is signed to
the letter but there is a rumor that he denies writing at least a part
of it) that once upon a time the Dark Fired A,ssociation officials went
to Washington to secure a loan and that Barkley absolutely refused
to lift a hand or give them any of his time or TO SUPPORT in secur-
ing the loan and that they had to hunt up Seriatdr Logan to get it over.
Mr. Lube Veal who has been on every one 'of these trips and has been
the leader in getting these loans because of his position in the Associa-
tion SAYS THAT THIS IS ABSOLUTELY UNTRUE.- MR. VEAL
GOES ON TO MAKE THE ASSERTION THAT THE ASSOCIATION
NEVER AT ANY TIME CALLED UPON BARKLEY FOR ANY AS-
SISTANCE WITHOUT GETTING IT. That far. that Hiram.
Next Mr. Tucker tells us about one farmer getting ,$16.00 and an-
other $J2.00 for the same type of tobacco on the Association Floor.
Hiram, what in the name of the Almighty has either Chandler ,oi•
Barkley got'to do with that? We haven't heard of either ..one of them
buying tobacco in Murray or elsewhere. • a
Hia,am tells us that Kentucky has received many thousands of dol-
lars less than other states. Happy tells us' that be has gotten all the
money that he went -after in Washington. The President said in his La-
tonia park speech that Happy had never gone away empty handed
and Happy grinned that FATUOUS 'Webster says that means silly.
simple, stupid, foolish. etc.. I looked it up for the occasion, „grin of
his and shook hands with hiniself up there beside President Roosevelt.
So why not blame Happy with that Hiram? Happy should have gone to
Washington more often. Neat Hiram tells us about the High Powered
Politicians in Murray bragging abaut going eut in the country and
telling the__Poor Farmers a bunch of lies and voting them any way
they want to. Hiram don't be 'foolish. No HI powered oi• low powered
Politician in Murray or elsewhere ever made such a statement even- if
he had been Burn Fool enough to believe it himself.
Then he brings up_ this- Tatar/at, Reduction and asks why • are we
suffering froth that. I suppose Mr. Tucker for whoever wrote hi is
going to blame Barkley for the fact that ITALY EXPORTED FORTY
MILLION POUNDS ,OF TOBACCO LAST-YEAR INSTEAD OF BUY-
ING FORTY MILLION POUNDS OF DARK FIRED WHICH IS OUR
-CROP: AS T.HEY ONCE DID, AND THAT. OUR-SPANISH AND GER-
MAN MARKETS ARE GONE Yes, Hrtartt.they eut.us 25 to 40 per cent
and 65 to 70 per-cent of our market IS GONE. I saPpose Barkley is to
blame for that. , • .
Use your head Bag Boy for something besides a hatrack and don't
sttrt presuming upon the igeorance of - the Farmers. Most of ahem
i-ead, think and know that a large percent of the Dark Fired Tobacco
•Marketae gone unless some other plate or means to market it is founa.
We-lolkMad-jusaas well startaato find some other.. money crop. and it
YOU don't know that you should study up*. little, anetaearm
going to accuse Happy of being responsible for it, muCli" .
I AM NOW GOING TO KILL 'MVO STONES Vii"TrarONE* BIRD
OR TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE OR SOMETHING -LIKE THAT
Hiram asks about Barkley's Liquor attitudia'and as la am going to
answer HAPPY'S "DO YOU KNOW," AD IN THIS SAME LETTER.
save that answer.
Happy Grins: .FATUOUSLY--ahd asks!
Do you know that Kentucky is the BEST GOVERNED State in-the
Union? I'll bet money that Dan Talbot told him that, or that he wile
talking to himself while Dan pulled the. string hke Bergen does for
Charley MeCaithy. t never heard of anyone else sayirik it; or even
admitting it. Who paid for Kentucky's highways and :atria roads'
SEVENTY PE5-CENT PAID FOR BY TH'E FEDEEAVERiMENT
AND HapPy is not any part of IT, even if tat a id ANNO7NCE A
•NATIONAL STRAWBERRY 'WEEK IN APRIL WHILE LOUISIANA
HAD SillAWI3ERRIES AND KENTUCKY DIDN'T EVEN HAVE
BLOOMS, BARKLEY IS A PART OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
AND THAT„IS WHERE' WE GOT 65-to 70'per cent of our - road money
,and of the money to do most of the other things, such as build. all
. - .
these new institutions et cetera,- about which Happy brags so much.
Who the thunder couldn't paysome on what he owed if he had 25- -
or 30 MILLION DOLLARS-more 'income than he ever had before and.
some other fellow would pay 85 or 70 per cent of his expenaes. Hail
Columbia and Happy Land ! ! ! We ought to be PLUMB out of debt
and have money to loan and honestly I think we would have been if
Happy hadn't decided to-run for Senator and Bob Humphreys hadn:
had to hire so durned ,many Weed Cutters.
Oh yes, we know that Happy has taken care of the Aged 'at the
average rate of MAYBE $9.00 per month,. That is one Of the ways he
BALANCED THE BUDGET. Other states around Us are paying as high
as. $30.00 per month to the old folks. They can LIVE on $30.00 per
month. CAN THEY LIVE ON $9.00. The Federal Government Bill
bagked by Barkley will put $13.00 with the State's $1500 but Happy
can't pay .you but $4.50--he is BALANCING THE BUDGET AND PAY
ING OFF A LOT OF STATE DEBT. A? WHO'S EXPENSE? THE OLD
FOLKS! -The most damnablepart of the old folk's pension stuff is the
Chandler talk that they put 'out with the checks and the slip of paper
they are asked to sign. Whet about it?
And lastly: about that there Liquor Business and Happy beirig
backed by, the ANTIS this and that.
If a man is AGAINST WHISKEY he ought to be AGAINST MAK-
ING IT. Who was that there fellow who got upon the .floor of the
Kentucky Legislature and (old the Anti-Boys 'Our CALLOWAY BOYS
and all the rest)-If you. vote- toput a Sc a GALLON tax on whiskey •
'Bill introduced by a former Calloway boy d--LISTEN TO THIS-
PROCEEDS EARMARKED TO BE USrD TO PAY OLD AGE PEN-
SIONS WHICH WOULD HAVE ENABLED YOU OLD FOLKS TO
BE-DRAWING $30.00 per month --But, Happy says, Boys if you vote ,
this here tax you sure as thunder will run every durn distillery out
of Kentucky. SAY YOU ANTIS, AIN'T THAT WHAT YOU WANT
TO DO? HAPPY DON'T WANT TO.
Then here just a few days- age:same- of these here POOR Salooli
keepers and Road House Fellers went up to Happy and said: "Look
here Happy our bizness ain't what it used to wui and if you make -
us pay our license when it is due we air sure goin to have to close up
before election day."
Happy says, "WHOA BOY! That won't do; Bob's weed cutters air
agouti to need their dram till election day so you fellers just forget
that air license stuff until August NINTH and that will even give the
boys time to sober-lip after election day." So there you are Antis.
HAPPY IS ACIN LIKKER, you bet!
- AND fiAPPY HAS KEPT EVERY PROMISE HE EVER MADE
TIIE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY;
,WHOA BOY  ' ' -----
I was for Happy once upon • limo- BELIEVE IT OR NOT. I
furnished .rny sae/a-Car, paid my own expenses, loc:ked up mY officeand carried five others fellows with me ona HAPPY'S MOTORCADE. 7 .
a In his Brit .speech and his last'sp4ch. and all of them in between
his main THEME WAS-WHAT A DAMNABLE :RASCAL TOM RHEA
WAS FOR MAKING THE POOR MAN TAKE MONEY NEEDED TO
BUY SHOES AND root) Fon HIS LITTLE KIDS AND PUT, FOR
SOME ONEHEMSE. POLITICIAN 'rp RUN OR OFFICE OR LosE
HIS JOB. IN 1.,:lt1EitY SPEECH HE MADE THAT DAY HAPPY PROM-
ISED CS ON iits WORD OPHONOR that WHEN Fir was elected
Governor, HE HAPPY. would put, a stop to that DAMNABLE PRAC-
TICE FOREVER IN KENTUCKY. HAS 11E? Ia he having or allowingit to be done? 'I ask YOU. YOU AI.I. KNOW THE ANSWER. I was
1.
ill;a104,1*(4:13j1.,..heasetia'ha.t I44'hat'-a41L76A‘Bd i4and- ne"ivstinuliaavta.e41"'hi engYer-against him if he, had lied about it. I'M AGAINST HAPPY!
Something drastic should be done about the old age- pensran racket,
-it stinks to High Heaven,.it's putrid, itsia really stooping too low. Pi"old oersoa owes C,handtera vole because they receive a pension check
Mad I'm surprised that anyOf our Otillrhyay folks can bring themselves
to help out in any such low -and filtfiaTnrocedure. •
If anything, every old person thawing one of thetie measly little
cheeks when our neighboring states are paying such large onetaareally
should vote against any man :who boasta•of balaneing the budget in-
stead of taking care of tha' Aged,M a Manner that would permit them
to-live like decent humans. What do yeti Old Folks care, about his •
budget and paying the .564! Debt? It can't help You. You'll tie dead.
You want" to live decently now and -yeti can't on $9.00 a month. Youcould on $30.0.  'a .month like Mengel.' in 'Illinois. • .
• But Illindia k not- BALANCING the Midget and is riot ihe nts+r
GOVERNED STATE 4.4 THE 1.11310N. '
'
'Paid Advertishig - • 
, B. Fa'BERRY.
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Buckarooes Smash
Jones' Outfit 16.5
With old Sol pounding out heat
waves to the tune of 97-0 in the
shade, the Murray Junior Leaguers
found the going tough Monday
afternoon on the Murray High
Athletic field, especially the Jones'
Boys who smothered and fumed
under the relentless attack by the
Buckarooes. The Buckarooes, cap-
tained by Collie, completely and
thoroughly "snowed under" the
Jones' outfit by the score oT
Curd, on the mound ;or the -Col-
liemen, allowed only three scat-
tered hits during his brilliant toss-
ng performance,. while Buchanan
of the Jones' outfit was nicked for
10 safeties.
The box score follows:
Buckarooes ab r h e
Puckett 2b 3 3 2 0
Cannon 3b 3 3 0 1
Allbeitten  .1f 4 3 3 0
Kingins c 4 2 1 0
Curd p 3 2 2 0 2 5
Collie lb • 4 2 2  1 14 0
e Fenton ef 4 0 0 0 I 0
Sparks 3 1 0 1 I 0
Weeks 4 0 0 2 0 2
TOTALS 32 16 10 5 21 12
Jones' Boys ab r h e po a
Brewer ss 4 0 0 0 1 I
Buchanan p 4 1 I 0 0 3
Ward 30 - 3 '1 1 2 T 2
Fenton If 2 I 0 0 1 0
Jones lb 3 I 0 0 9 0
Outlarui c 3 0 0 0 5 1
Gholson rf 3 0 0 0 I ll
Davis cf 3 1 0 0 -2 0
Parr 3 0 1 0 1 1
TOTALS 28 5 3 221 8
Summary: 2-base hits, Kingins;
singles, Allbritten 3, Collie 2, Puck-
ett 2. Curd 2; left on bases, Buck-
arooes, 5. Jones', 3.hit by Buchanan,
Allbritten and Cannon: base ' on
balls, Buchanan 8. curd I; stirke-‘
•--e-esate,- 'Buchanan 6, Curd 3. Um-
James and Farris.
Sinking Spring
News
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Paschall
had as their Suaday guests Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Miller and son,- Mrs.
Etna lianeline and Misses Amy and
Laurine aschall.
Mrs. Harrel Broach is on the
sick list this week.
.Mrs and Mrs. Roy • D. Hartsfielel
are the parents of a baby daugh-
ter born Saturday. The baby was
named Roy May.
Misses Rebecca and Iva Nell
Wilkerson and, Miss Mary Sue Mil-
ler spent Saturday night with
Misses Dean and Thelma McPher-
iron.
Mrs. Ida Adams and daughter.
Mrs. John., Miles, of Texas. spent
Friday night with Mrs. Vick Miller
and Mrs. "aty Paschall.
Mcs. Porter, Bradley is 'Unim-
proved at this writing
Mrs. Henry Jones and Eloise of
Nashville are visiteng relatives
here.
Mrs. Rebecca Rogers. Miss Belle
Miller. Miss Orette Miller. Mr. and
Mrs.. Cratie aschall and Mrs. Ber-
tha Lampkins were Sunday vis-
itors of Mr and Mrs. H. S. Wilk-
erson and Margie.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bogard
and son, Billie Max, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Wind-
sor.
Brother Clays Lawrence closed
a, meeting at Owens Chapel and
reported several professions and
additions to the church. Brother
and Mrs. Lawrence had as their
visitors Saturday night and Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Claude Venable,
who also attended church at this
place
. 
Sunday. There were 153 pres-
ent for Sunday schol, We had over
a hundred present for B.T.U. Sun-
day night. Mrs. Morris with the
18 members at her story hour
class gave the closing program
which was given very splendidly.
Mrs. Maud Armstrong entertain-
ed her junior Sunday school class
po a 
and junior B.Y.P.U. class with a
0 2 party Monday afternoon. Thirty-
() 3 two were present and all enjoyed
1 U the occasion.
2 0 Mrs. Alice Ellis and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Riley Furchess and chil-
dren were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Torn Wilkerson
and children. The afternoon guests
in that home were Mr. and Mrs.
Emmit Wilkerson and Helen Jane
McGuire of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Adair of Lynn Grove and
Charles Adair of Highland Park,
Mich.
Mr. &Jul Mn. Dennis Boyd and
son, HazTe Lee, spent Sunday with
Mr. Boyd's father, Wess Boyd, and
family of Bell City.
Miss Rebecca Sue Wilkerson
spent Sunday with Miss Pearl
Cathcart.
Visitors in the home of John
Cathcart Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Bethel Paschall and Mr. and
Mrs. Berthal Waldrop and Willow-
dean.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gargus
and Miss Lucille Cathcart spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Horner
Farris.-A Reader.
Murray Route One
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Outland
and daughter of Detroit, have re-
'turned home after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Tommie Atkins. and Mr.
and Mrs. Ansi! Griffin for several
days., -
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Kemp were Mr. and Mrs
Dock Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kemp,
Nellie Mae, J. T., Harrel, and
James Thomas Kemp, Lena Grey
Gibbs, Bobbie Nell Enoch, Willa
Dean and Virginia Kate Atkins.
The revival meeting began Sun-
day night at Martin's Chapel.
Mr. and Mri. Burgle Adams and
daughter of Half-Way, visited Mr.
and Mrs. - Clinton Atkins Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boyd And
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Boyd over the week-end.
Lockie Rogers of near Lynn
Grove spent the week-end with
Miss Saint L. Henley.
Miss Maud Enoch is improving.
She has been ill for several weeks.
Claud Kemp cut his hand Mon-
day. It took several stitches to
cicse the wound. -
Mr, and Mrs. Tommie Atkins
visited Mr. and Mrs. Craig Out-
land, Sunday.-Tillie. •
The Clock Turned Back!
Today at Age 
29
A Rate About the Same as for "Ordinary Life"
Back at Age
10
Turning the Clock Back for You
19 Yrs.
The Original Rate for Each $1000 Starting At
$14.46
And Reducing Yearly Over 20 Years to an Average
Of
$12.52
Twenty Years From Today at Age
49
A Rate the Same as for "Ordinary Life-" Back
At Age
29
Turning the Clock Back This Time
20 Yrs.
The Maximum Rate Guaranteed Being
$21.83
Reduced By Dividends to a Yearly Average of
$15.80
(According to the 1938 Dividend Scale
xx 
Other ages are "turned back" in proportion.  Send
in your name, age, and address for rates on the
"Reconstruction Specialti without obligation.
Robert D. Rowland, Dist., Mgr.
the Minnesota Mutual Life Ins. Co. r
P. 0. Box 242 Phone 202
_
et
Future Farmers of
Hazel Hold Meet
Officers Plan to Attend F. F. A.
Convention at Bowling Green'
July 21-29
The Hazel chapter of the Future
Farmers of America .1teriel its regu-
lar monthly meeting. Friday night,
July 8, in the Hazel high school
building.
Robert Hendon, president, open-
ed the - meeting with the regular
opining ceremony. Roll call
showed 23 active members and 10
honorary members present. After
the reading and approval of the
minutes of the previous meeting,
a special musical feature was given
by Joe Pat Lamb after which the
items of 'unfinished business and
new business was taken up.
The officers of the club, consist-
ing of Robert Hendon, president.
Bob Turnbo w, vice-president,
James Overcast. secretary. Houston
Hawley, treasurer, Bogard Dunn.
reporter, David St. John, Watch
Dog, were , selected selected to rep-
resent the chapter at the State
FFA convention which is to be held
at Bowling Green JUly 27-29. .
The judging team composed of
Frank Cochran, Thomas Scruggs,
Edd Miller. Jr., Robert Craig, El-
win Freeland, James Grogan, Car-
los Steele. and Bogard Dunn were
NEW CONCORD TO
CLEAN GRAVEYARD
tItizens or the Concord Com-
munity will meet Saturday,1-.july
23. for a thorough cleaning of the
New Concord cemetery, it was an-
nounced here today.
selected to tryout for the state
judging contest which is to be
held at Louisville "'arid arranges
ments have been made for practice
judging.
Plans were made for the boys to
take a summer outing at Metropo-
lis Lake July 18-21. An ice cream
supper was selected as the means
of raising money for the trip. The
supper is to "be 'held July 23.
After the meeting adjourned,
refreshments were served con-
sisting of orangeade. cookies and
watermelon.
WMS Of Baptist Church Meets
The Woman's.. Missionary Sp-
ciety of the -Hazel Baptist church
met Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the church and was
honored by the West Murray so-
ciety of the First Baptist church,
including 16 members.
The meeting began - with the'sing-
ing of "The Woman's Hymn."
Welcome 4ddress., by the Hazel
society's president, Mrs. Frank
Vaughn, after which the Murray
circle toOk charge of the program
with Mrs. Tarry acting as leader.
Topic: "La Plate Countires and
Chile". .
Bible Study was given by Mrs.
Tarry; prayer, Mrs. Amanda White;
song; Ralph Churchill..
Those taking port on the topic
discussion were the Rev. J. H.
Thurman, Mrs. Ralph Churchill,..
Mrs. Fred Gingles, and Mrs. Bar-
ber McElrath. The discourse was
instructive and interesting:-
After the talks. Mrs. Sled& Jed
in prayer. .
After the hymn. "Have Thine
Own Way Lord," • Mrs. Vaugh
closed the meeting with prayer.
" Mrs. Ed Paschall Dies ,
Word was received here by fam-
ily relatives Wednesday morning
of the death of Mrs. Ed' Paschall.
CRAW. S OD which occurred in Paris. Tenn.
ANNOUNCEMENT-I_ am install-
ing some machinery at my mill
in Southeast Murray to make fin-
ished lumber, such as flooring.
ceiling, weatherboarding, and oth-
er kinds. Please see me before
buying. W. D. Sykes. tfc
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC-I am
now in the Plumbing business
for myself. Would appreciate
your business. No job too large
or' too small. Bryan Overcast,
South 9th. St. July14p
CUT FLOWERS FOR SALE-
Gladiolas and other flowers 50c
per dozen. Mrs. -I. T. Crawford,
Murray Route 6. tfc
WANTED AT ONCE-Rawleigh
Salesman in a nearby county.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYG-
181-FA, Freeport, Ill., or see L.
S. Shaffer, Paducah, Ky., Route
5, July28p
FOR RENT--:=7-room apartment.
Hardwood floors. Private bath.
Garage. West Main Street. Johil
Ryan. Phone 334-J. tfc
YOU ARE BOUND to make money
by raising Baby Chicks this sum-
mer because there are 20yr less
eggs in storage and 36% less
poultry meat in storage which
should make prices higher. Feed
is cheap which lowers your pro-
duction 'cost and our prices for
double-tested chicks are - low. $6.25
hundred, your choice of heavy
breeds. Order Now! Have a
few week-old chicks at $6.95 hun-
dred. E. J. Graf . Hatcheries,
Dept. LT, Evansville, Ind, Allp
FOR RENT-7-room house. 1 block
from town. Go6d condition. 1
furnished apartment and 1 front
bed-room. Private entrance. 5054
Poplar. Telephone 315. J I 4c
FOR SALE-Chevrolet 2 - door
1931; good upholstery. A-1 condi-
tion. Want to sell by 30th. W.
A. Bell, 1006 Olive St., or call
Scott-Lassiter Hdw. Co. J21c
FOR RENT-3-room furnished
apartment. Private entrance,
private bath; garage furnished.
H. E. Wall, 400 S. 4th St. Phone
328. lp
GLADIOLAS. 50c doz; Delphin-
ium, other cut flowers. Murray
Nursery, 'Phone 384. tfc
FOR SALE-Several Tons First
Class RED CLOVER Hay. Max
B. Hurt, Murray, Ky. lc
MRS. B. F. SCHERFFIUS will
open her home for club meetings,
parties, etc. Call 288 for telms
and dates. lc
Mr.. Paschall lived many years in
the Hazel community and other
p • ces along the Kentucky-Ten-!
n ssee line and ..has many friends
d relatives here. - - •
West-Eirtts Wedding
Miss Rubye West' of North Hazel
became the bride Monday evening
of Raymond Eirtts of Puryear.
The Rev. A. M. Hawley read the
ceremony.
Mrs. Eirtts is- the daughter of
Mr."Destle West. me. Eirtts i the
son of Mr. Finis Eirtts of Pur-
year.
. .
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Jones
of Hazel wish to express their
appreciation to Mrs. J. E. Little-
ton and Miss Aury Oliver for the
shower. To their' friends they
wish to thank for the lovely gifts.
1,Receet Bride Is Recipient Of
r *July Nice Gifts
Misses Celia Miller, Bertha
Bailey, and Mrs. Dorotha Oliver
entertained at the home of Mrs.
Oliver last Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock. honoring Mrs. gulala
Bailey Like of Detroit. Mich.. wrto
is visiting her parents: Mr. and
Mrs. Rill Bailey.
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed throughout the afternoon and
a lovely ice course was served. .
- Those present were; Mrs. J. E.
Littleton, Mrs. W. 'E. Dick: Miss
Sadie Nell Farris, Mrs, W. H.
Miller, Mrs, E. F. Miller, Mrs. E.
L. Miller, Mrs. Otho Farris, Mrs.
Grace Wilcox, Mrs. Grace Wilson,
Mrs: C. W. Curd, Mrs. Verdine
Wilson and Myra Jo. WS. Calvin
Stubblefield, Mrs, J. W. Denham,
Mrs. Eppie Jones. Maude Walker.
Mrs. Claud White, Mrs. Ben White
Ann Littleton.
Mrs. Mary Like, Billie Wilcox,
Mrs. Eva Curd. 'Mrs. Edward Curd.'
Marjorie •Hankins, Beatrice John-
son. Mrs. W. F. Grubbs, Mrs. Hob-
son ShradereeMrs, Aubrey Shrader.
Ea Stubblefield, Mrs. I. J. Tay-
lor. Olga Baliey, Laverne • Like,
Mrs. J. W. Bailey, Mrs. Ben John-
son, Mrs. Lon Dunn. ./14rs. Mary
Singleton. Mrs. Hoyt Like,' Mrs.
Leonard Garrett. Mrs. J.. G. White.
Celia Miller. Bertha Bailey, Jen-
nie Paschall, Mrs.- Jesse Steely.
Mrs. Lola Parker, Mrs. Jake
Mayer, Mrs. Bill Jones, Mrs. J. H.
Miller, Verna White.'
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
J. W. Bailey. Mrs. Orville Jenk-
ins. Mrs. H. T. 'Neely, Mrs. Jess,.
Lattmer, Mrs. Willie Turpin, Mrs.
Leon Hendricks. Mrs. Lucy GM-.
bons, Mrs.' Alice St. John, Mrs.
Sallie St. John. Laverne Scar-
brough, Marelle Scarbrough, Mau-
lena Seherbrough. Mrs. Ben NlIt.
'Mrs. Billie Miller, Mrs. Opal
Scruggs. Miss -Eva Perry, Mrs. Fin-
.41
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SPEAKING AT FAXON
Commonwealth's Attorney.
L, JOHN KING
Will Speak at Faxon in Behalf of
Senator Barkley
FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY 15
8:00 O'clock
Go Out And lear This Orator
Is Weatherford. Mrs. W. B. Mil-
Strad. Laurene- COM,- Mrs. Aud-
rey Simmons, 'Mrs. ZO1 Swor, Mrs.
Ralph ECIWSIds, BUS, W: B.
Scruggs, Mrs. U. N. White, Mrs,
Carl Marshall, Mrs. Z_Ia Clayton,
Mrs. Elvis Clayton, Mrs. 0, B.
Turnbow, Audrey Oliver,. Mrs. D.
C. Craton, Mrs. Olga Freeman,
Mrs. Dettey Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs.
H. 0. Brandon, Mrs. Charlie Den-
ham, Mrs. may Owen, Mrs. Fena
Meador, Mildred Miller,
Miss Beatrice. Johnson entertain-
ed three of her girl friends last
week with ap ice cream party.
Guests were Miss- Alice Outland,
Miss Larue France, and Mss
Edith Paschall.
. .
Mrs:- Ella Mayer spent several
days recently in Clarksville, Tenn.,
*siting her step-Ion. Julian Mayer,
and Mrs. Mayer.
Mrs. Doshie Tyler spent several
days last week visiting relatives
and -friends in Clarksville.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Farley, Mr.
and MrS. Guss Farley and daugh-
ter, Hilda Clara. of Murray visit-
ed in Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pasch'all . and
family of the Oak Hill section. in
Tennessee, spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Cole
and family.
1-L.-mer Key, West of Hazel, was ,
'-iiished -to the M-a-Son--HOT;pliaT Sun-
day afternoon for an operation.
Mr.and Mrs. 'H. L. Hoffman and
children of Memphis. Tenn., spent
the week-end in Hazel. visiting in.
the- homes of Mrs. Mariam Wilson
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell.
0. B. Turnbow, D. N. White,
J. M. Marshall and Owen Bran-
don motcred over, to Bowling
Green Friday night to see and
hear President Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shipley of
Chicago,. spent a few .days recent-
ly with Mr. Shipley's parents. - Mr.
motored over to Paducah one day
last week. -
Mr. and Mrs. Howard- I..ee of
North' Hazel are the proud patents
of a son born :July 4..
Mrs, Sheltie Bray Petty and
daughter. Ernestine of Paris, were
in Hazel a •few days last week to
visit relatives and friends
•Mr. end Mrs. Charlie Cole of the
Lassiter graveyard section. were
in Hazel Saturday night and Sun-
day as the guests of their niece.
Mrs. 011is Deeinam, and. their son,
Coy Cole and family.
Mrs.. Mary Seay of Murray visit-
ed her niece, Mrs. Mariam Wilson,
clic night lost week.
Fi:ank Melton oi tioogensville,
Ky.. was in Hazel last week to
visit his wife and daughter, Jane
Ann, who were visiting in the
home of Mrs. Melton's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.',4Ass
Mrs. Dorris Orr and son. Rich-
ard of Bruceton, Tenn., are here
visitinke, in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Miller and Mr. apd
1111:. C. C.. Orr, west of town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Curd cf
Logan. W. Va., who have been
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. Curd, returned to their home
last week• . , Is •
Mrs. Bettie James and Miss Lib-
bie James are in Fulton. Ky., this
wweek visiting relatives a a d
friends.
Bob Turnbow and' Dewey Guth-
rie. were . Metropolis Lake visit,
ors last week.
Little Miss .Jo Ann St. John of
Paris. Tenn., is the guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Thompson, ncrth of Hazel.
J; R. West left .Sunday for, work
in Wickliffe. Ky.
Leonard and J. C. West of Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn.„spent the week-
end in Hazel as the guests of their
mother, Mrs. Destle West, in nortb
Hazel. •
The Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Haw-
ley, hay* as their guests their
and Mrs. Mart Shipley and other daughtef. Mrs. L. W. Hudson of
Mr. and Mrs. T: S.-Herron and er; A. J. Smith, Nev,% Concord.
relatives and friends. 
] 
Nashville, and Mrs. Hawley's fath-
deughter Ann and Murl Jones I W. W. Tomlin cf Mercer, Tenn.,
-
'Wednesday on business.
-- Mr, and Mrs.- - -C.----W.- Denham-
spent the week-end with Mrs.
Denham's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W,.Aldjrson, near_ Midsehay.
Mrs. Zol Swor is centime" to her
bed in East -Hazel with illness.
0. B. Turnbow and H. I. Neely
were in. Murray Tuesday on bai-
ness,
was in Hazel on business Tuesday._
W. Green of Mayfield -was
business visitor in Hazel Tues-
day.
-.A number' of Abe hazel folks at-
tended preaching services at the
Oak Grove church Tuesday night.
Dee Etlieiloge, salesman for the
Reynolds Packing Coempany, of
Union City, Tenn., was in Hazel
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SWAP
POOR HENS FOR GOOD FEED!
LIENS THAT STOP LAYING in July and August
"are short-time layers. You can't make money on
them-but you can swap them for Purina Laying
Chows or Purina Growing Chows to feed your good
layers and growing pullets. You'll be money ahead in
the feed you save on the poor layers and the extra eggs
you get from your good layers by feeding good feed.
WE'LL CULL YOUR FLOCK FREE
Bring in your culls or give us a ring and we'll have
our man cull your flock free. We'll swap you good feed
for the poor layers culled from your flock.
EMOMY FEED STORE
Chas, Lynn Rudolph Thurman
We Deliver-Phone 388
•••••••••••Namies•sammui
lesa•ii••p• wassmos•ms•.
Savings up to off Our Regular Prices
A COMPLETE JULY CLEARANCE!
See Our Circular for Complete Details-Lowest Prices In 6 Years-Starts Friday, July 15, Ends Satur-
day, July 23. All Prices Strictly Cash-No Charges-No Layaways.
E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS
For Men' Our Regular $1.50 Numbers
$1.19
1 95 VAN HUESEN SHIRTS
New Spring and Summer Patterns. Light and $1 . 39
Dark Colors. Reg. $1.95 Shirts 
MEN'S SHIRTS & SHORTS
Full Cut, Fast Color
Broadcloth Shorts and
Soft Combed Yarn Shirts,
Special, Each 10c
BIG SMITH OVERALLS
Special for this Sale,
Only --- 98c
Sanforized Genuine Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
Full Cut, Well Made Throughout
59c SHIRTS For 39c
SPECIAL
20"x40" TURKISH TOWELS
Good Quality
Our Regular 20c Number
10c
MEN'S "FORTUNE" $4
SPORT SHOES
Whites and Two-Tones. Regular and Ventilated, All
Style Toes, "Nu-Buck" and Calfskin $9.25
Leathers - 
MEN'S $3
WHITE DRESS SHOES
Whites, Browns, Blacks, $2.39
Two Tones
MEN'S PLOW SHOES
Solid Leather,'Vomposition Outer Sok. '4-41.69
Peter's filliamond Brand. Now 
WASH PANTS
One Lot New Spring Wash Pants-Most all
Sanforized, Regular $1.00 and $1.25 values
Others at $1.19, $1.69, $2.95
79,
Sew and Save!
With These Bargains in Piece Goods
Over 200 Patterns to Choose From
BATISTES-DIMITIES--VOILES
One Table
At Yd.
121/2c
One Table
At Yd.
14c
One Table
At Yd.
'29c and 39c LACE CLOTH
One Lot, Closing Out
At, Yard 
19c
10c
GENUINE IRISH
DRESS LINEN
Fast Colors, Preshrunk, Solid Colors, The cBest Quality, At Yd.  58
15c BROADCLOTH
All Solid Colors, a Regular 15c 
 1 OcQuality, Yard 
49c WHITE AND COLORED TABLE
DAMASK
60 Inches Wide, cYard    39 
REGULAR 49c FANCY
SHANTUNGS AND PIQUES
Yard 39c
REGULAR 69c and 79c FANCY BEMBERG
SILK CREPES
Floral Patterns, 59c
Yari 
80 SQUARE FAST COLOR PRINTS
Regular 19c Quality  15c
Regular 15c Quality  12'2c
Regular 10c Quality  Sc
COOL SUMMER DRESSES
98c Wash Dresses  79c
$1.95 Sheet- and Shantung Dresses $1.69
$2.95 Sheer and Shantung Dresses $2.49
$2.95 Wash Silk Dresses    $2.49
Nov... Here ARE
Bargains
$2.95 Silk Dresses  $1.95
$3.95 Silk Dresses $2.95
$4.95 Silk Dresses  $3.95
$9.75 Silk Dresses  $6.95
J. E LITTLETON & CO.
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
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PAGE FOUR
Attention, Please!_
During the next three weeks,
all society items ‘44 ill be .re-
ceived at this office by Edward
Freeman, who in addition to his
regular duties as news editor
will edit the society page dugs-
ing the oacation of Mrs. Harry
I. Sledd. reiular society-editor.
The Ledger & Times office
phone number is 55. lf there
are social items to be turned
in after office- hours, they
should be phoned to Mrs. R.
Meloart who will assist Free-
man in taking cal'e. of the so-
ciety pages. Mrs. Meloan's tele-
phone number is. 164. Thank
you very much'
Mrs. Alfred Williams Is
Honored By Shosser
Mrs. Alfred Williams. a recent
bride. *as honored. Tuesday. July
5. with a miscellaneous shower
s given by Mrs. lestus Futrell at
her home on South Third street.
iThe guests assembled at 2 csclock
to present their gifts to the hon-
oree. Following the opening of
the gifts, refreshments were servel
by the. hostess who, was aesisted by
Mrs. Alvin Futrell and Mrs. Leon [Following „then. Jennie'. 
Rogers. Farmer opened it and it read
Hale. Gertie Story. and Lottle* 
Crawtord as follows:
Those present 'were Mrs. Frank
McDougal. Mrs Lee Wilson. Mrs.
Garche Smith. Mrs. Hubert Elliott.
Mrs. Herman Futrell, Mts. Dennie
Smith, Mrs. Van 'Clarks Mrs. Rule
Clerk. .Mrs. Euclid' Cohcesq. Mrs. ,The Mission study. 
"Out of Afro
Purdoin Lassiter, Mrss-Alvin Fu- was completed in 
May and
trelL Mrs. Leon Hale.' Mrs.' . Jake
Outland. Mrs. Walter Lassiter, Mrs. After the proirrani. the 
delegates
Minnie LasSiter. Mrs. Anna Fairs were dismissed by Mrs. I. T Craw-
Mrs. Nallace • Fnteell. Mrs. . Rey ford. 
-
Lassiter. Mrs. Hobert Garland. Mrs.
listen Atkips. Mrs_ Fannie, Men- Mrs. I. T. Crawford Honored
rath. Misses Vernelle 14Dougal. .• Relatives gathered on the beauti-
Dorothy Nell ,Futreil, Louise Glr.t, ful shady lawn of Mr. and Mrs_ 
L
Beat-ice alcDougal.-Eatelle. Me- I T. Crawford's home, Sunday 
to
Dougai.- Dorothy Elliott Vivian :honor Mrs Crawford on her sixty-
Hale. Emily :Dale, Morris. •Barbara ninth birthday.
-Colson. and 'Sue and Car.-lyn At noon a bountiful dinner 
was
Futrell. spread underneath the inviting
Those -sending gifts were: Mr.' (tilt trees that surround the ever
• present wishes him many mole
happy birthdays to come. Friends
and relatives present were:
Mr. and Mrs George W. Tidwell.
of Paducah. 'Mrs. Marshall Jeffords
end daughter. Janice Elizabeth, of
Paducah. Mrs. Elizabeth Hurst and
daughter. George Ann. of Paducah,
'Mrs. George F, Cooper, also of
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Suratt of Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Spence and daughter. Glen-
da Joan, of Kirksville. Mo.; Noah
Enoch and daughter."' Robbie. 'of
near Lynn Grove. Mrs. Claretre
Cooper and daughter. cethrute
Sue, of St. Louis, Mo., MrOslind
Mrs. Porter Kemp of HarrilssGrove,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waters, Mrs
Mae Johnson and children, Mrs and
Mrs. Ernest Waters ,iutd children_
Mr. and Mrs. Adoe Waters and
children. Mr. and Mrs. John Young
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ning and children. Mr. Morris and
family and Mrs. Enochs mother.
Mrs. Spence Waters. and Mrs. W.
a Enoch. .
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Social Calendar
Thursday. July 14
The Stitch and Chatter club
will meet with Mis Talmage Rob-
inson at her home on West Main
street.
Friday. July 15: •
The Murray Woman's Club will
hold an important business meet-
ing at 3 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft in College
Addition.
Tsesday. July 19
The Bell Circle will meet' at
the home of Mrs.. W J. Caplinger,
West Main street..
The Putnam Circle will not have
a July meeting.
The Baker Circle will meet
-with Mrs Luther Jackson on North
Fourth street.
Minces Lee Farther.
Lynn Grove Missionary Society
Meets
The Lynn Grove MissIonarysSo-
ciety met at the church Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock with 12
members and one visitor present.
After a sung. °Will There be
Any Stars-, and a scripture read-
ing of a text from Matthew. Miss
Manon Crawford led in prayer and
-Lotkie Haff-B 'l' 1h
led the discussion .along the pro-
gram topic.. "Bringing Korea to
Christ." Mrs. T. Crawford, Bible
study leader, gave the first ,lesson
in Bible study. "Radiant *Heart".
• • • • •  •
Mrs. Carrot Farmer Is Honored
With Shower
The Baker Circle enteftained
Mrs. Carrol Farmer with a stork
shower early this week. Mrs.
j Henry Elliott gave an interesting
i talk on Christ's teaching to Nico-
demus the necessity of regenera-
tion. As Mrs. Elliott finished her
talk a telegram came. Mrs.
, "Look in down stairs- becUrnom
!and find surprise package. Sign-
ed. Stork's Aiiistant."
Mrs. Baker's lovely home was
decorated with- sweetpeas and
gladiolas. A sandwich plate was
served to thirty-four guests.
• t• • • •
Contract Bridgsters Visit
Mrs. Yates
The Contractors met • Tuesday
morning at the home of Mrs. Lyn-
vine Yates. High score was won
by Mrs. Tom Turner.
A salad plate was served to
members of the club. After re-
Sreshntents a birthday shower was
given Mrs Carney Hendon. who
was the recipient of, many appreci-
ated gifts.
and Mrs. Wybest Morris. me :sand welcome ..home of the Crawforcb.
Mrs. -Gatliet Outland. Mrs 7Thomas.i. The day was spent in flower-gaz-
Roberts. Mr. and Mrs- Einrr.et Me,'ing and talking and just.. before
Nutt. Mrs_ Ell e Craig. Mr. and 'departing each _family was - pre
Mrs. Cra:e Outland. Mrs. Tom Mc-1-!"ented- with a large bouquet of
Doegos: oleo so.oesoe Lassa,-r. I gladi;liwer Various kinds.
Miss Joan Cohosn. Miss Bea pes.1 Th ho enjoyed the . entire
dom. Mrs. RichaFa Clayton.. day were: Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Brigham Futrell. • Mrs_ J ssi Watson. Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Mat-
etarnps: 1i.ss Mau Lou Outland, .son.__ Mr. and Mrs. T_m. Watson
Sirs. Edgar Tayl_r. Mrs. Cendos'and -two cSildren. Mrs. Arthur
Hurt. Mrs. Frank Irvan: Mrs. Tre. Holifield. Mrs. Mary Hendricks.
man Cavitt. Mrs. Holland Roberts. Mrs. Betty Wade. Mr. ands Mrs.
Mrs. Lucille Norman.' Mrs. J.. a • Ivan -Carter. Mr. and Mrs. I. 'T..
Outland. Mrs.. Rachel Crouch. Mrs., Crawford. Missies Neva and Irene'
Rubye Rhodes. Mrs. Polly Bailey. Watson. Ruth Agnes and Marianna
Mrs. Eva Canon. Mrs MuSdie Cole- 'Carter- Lou Smith. Homer Bassett
iriare Mrs. Carnell wens-. gm and Charles Thomas Carter.
Perry Cain. Miss Deoree McNutt.: Afterriroon guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Clyde Wilkerson, Mrs.. Mrs. Ed Watson and Gene Ed, Mr
Cleo Buey. Mrs :Newell McNutt, and Mae. 1. H. Key. Miss Effie
Miss Mary McDou-gal. Miss Levi:int Watson. Miss Sue Marine and Mr.
Yarbrough. Mrs. Walter cameo. and Mtg. Bauz Howard.
Mrs.--Maloy Lee. Miss Jane Parks.. .
Miss Pauline Moore. Mass-----Lethe -Mr. And Mrs, Rey Farmer
Greene. Miss Laruce Treas. Miss Are !Resta Te 'Relatives
,Bonnie Crouch. Mrs. 2.1-Novella Mr. and Mrs. Roy Farmer enter-
Chambers. Mrs. Lucille Adams, tamed relatives sf the family in
litre. Leland _Sidle. Mrs._ _Lottie honor of Brenning Waters and
Lamb. Rob Height. Henry Hughes..lfami-iy Monday. Supper was served
Euclid Cohoon and Terrell Clark. picnic style to Mrs. Hardin Mor-
ris. 'Mr. and Mre...George Boaz.
1.2dr, aud Mrs. Geo. Jifschurch. Sue
W. B. Enoch is Honored Elizabeth. Fay. and George Ann
On 57th Birthday. Upchurch. Mos. H. D. Thornton.
A. birthday dinner wes ,given at miss goes. Thornton. Joe Ward.
_Itter - home of W. B. Encon -near Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farmer. Mrs.
Lynn Grove -last Sunday in honor ' Maggio ateety. Nees. mare meeoe
of his 57th birthday. A bountiful Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Barber McEl-
'dinner was spread at the- noon rath. Mr. and Mrs. Burros- Waters.
hour and Mr Enoch received many Paducah. Mr.. and Mrs. • James
nice and useful gifts from his Thurman. John and Tern McElrath.
friends and relative, - Each one and Mr. and Mrs_ Roy Farmer and
Dr. And Mrs. Richmond
Entertain Faculty .
Dr. 'erid Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond entertained members of the
college faculty. with a garden
party last Wednesday evening.
Dinner was served to some forty
people in thti lovely garden at the
president's home.
Those assisting in serving were
Miss Lc uise Putnam. Miss Arm
Howell Richmond. Miss Ruth Rich-
mond. and Miss Mary Clark Car-
man: -
The garden was beautiful with
floWers, and there was shade. The
fragrance and. "color cif blossoms
was a soft and suffusing supple-
ment to the eardial reception of
the host and hostess. Banter and
light talk accompanied the- re-
freshment 'period. -
Euzellan Class Is Guest
Of Mrs. Orr
The Euzeliari" Smiley School
class met Monday night with Mrs.
Goldie Orr. with Mrs. Vester Orr
and Mrs. Laurine Doran assisting
hosts. After the business session.
the devotional .was conducted by
Mrs. Ralph Churchill. Miss Hazel
Tarry .had charge of the program.
The subject. " Catechism on 'Bap-
tist Work" was made very inform-
eel:4 and interesting by the leader.
The hosts served ,a delicious
salad plate to eiglIteen Members.
• • al •
Service Circle Meets Wilk-
Mrs. Heed -
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met, Thursday.
July Gearance
3eautiful Summer
Dresses •
Quality, Beauty and Fashion tt Unexpected
-N. Prices.' Values $5.95 to $25.00
- $3.95 to $12.95
Hand Blocked  Linens
Dark Sheers
ChgonS
Laces
•
- Gladys Scott
July 7, with Mrs. Ben Hood. After
the business session a shower
was given to Mrs. Clyde 'Joins.
Refreshments- consisting of de-
beicacieson beautifully served trays
featured the discourse period.
elyn Lou Lockhart; treasurer, Mar-
garet Key and program committee,
Barbara Nelle Harris and Maxine
Crouch. A meeting was planned
to be held each week.
This week the group met at
Josephine Crawford's. Three new
members were initiated and the
name and motto was decided on
for our club.
Refreshments were serifecl. The
next meeting is to be held with
Margaret Key.
R.C.L.K. Sub-Deb Club
Meets In Lynn Grove
The girls of Lynn Grove-met
and organized a Sub-Deb Club at
Lavonne and Nelle Rhodes' last
hionda3 afternoon.
Officers were elected as follows:
president. Lavonne Rhodes: vice- V leaners shop. W. W. Cole's Gro-
president. Nelle Rhodes; 
secretary,I 
eery, and the restaurant of Mrs.
Josephine Crawford; reporter. Ev- Vester Ore. ̀ The property is just
east of the Murray Laundry.
Provine also bought four apart-
ments north of the property on
tne 'same lot. Harrison wittecon-
tinue to manage the property for
the time being.'
Hundred And Eight Attend
Big Reunion father, J. F. Hays., .
A hundred and eight persons The skill and untiring patience
were present for a reunion held of physicians who tenderly ad-
at the J. W. Wilson home on July ministered all possible. The beau-
3. Many of the families present tiful floral oferings and to the un-
had not been together in years. clertaker for his tender kindness.
.and they counted the reunion a We feel ourselves debtor to the
most enjoyable one. Among such entirety, and any means of ac-
families was that of Mr. and 'Mrs. knowledging this " feeling seems
George Dixon. feeble.
G'ville Citizen
Purchases Lot
Here Wednesday
Gilbertsville citizens are real-
izing there's opportunity In Mur-
ray.
Yesterday, R. B. Provine closed
a deal with Otis Harrison here in
consideration of approximately
e5,000 for the buildangs on the
north side of the street at Twelfth.
The deal includes Paschall's
CARD OF THANKS
wawa,
•
=,••""`"r7"!...t
• a,
We take this method of thanking
the very many friends for the ex-
pressions of sympathy, the deeds
of neighborly kindness and sus-
taining words of comfort which so
helped through the loss of our dear
At the noon hour. an old-1'1112ft Sincerely,. "
-toned country' dinner was served The Cliadren.
on the lawn. With devout hearts,
the gathering looked upon their
reunion as a blessing for which
they were Intensely grateful.
• . • • • •
City Officials And Wives
Enjoy Fish Supper
Members of the Murray city ad-
ministrative staff arid their writes
Baptist Meeting
Tto Begin July 31'
At Dexter Church
. The Baptist church of Deities
enjoyed a delightful fish supper at will ,begin its protr
acted met-"
Luther Jackson's •fatin Monday on Sunday. 
July 31, 'at 2:30 r
night • -, afternoon. the Rev. C. 
,H. WOO s
pastor, announced today. .
Karts Entertain With Dinner 
-The"meeting will be held in
On La 
yard of Max Tarry under a
wn
,Mr. and Mrs. George Hart enter- 
shade 'tree. The Rev.. John l;
Flynn, Eddyville, will be the Mir.
tainea guest..!lawn aflO
dinner party at their home. on
West Olive street Sunday evening
Delicious refresments and conver-
sation marked features of the hour
• • • • •
Mrs. Branch Entertains
MTS.' J. H. Branch entertained
the Wednesday Bridge club a!
her home on North 16th street
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes won Mgt,
score.
A lovely party plate was serveo
to members of the club and Mrs
Walter Fischer of Brenham, Tex.
The house. was beautifully deco-
rated with summer flowers.
Petitions Endorse
MSC Stars For Big
Game on August 31
A petition circulated throughout
Western Kentucky this week and
signed by thousands of persons
asks that Elmer Cochran, este
and Bill Thompson, halfback, be
star performers on last year's
Murray State College SIAAseham-
pionship football 'team, be selected
to play with the College All-Stars
against the Washington Redakins
on August 31.
Both Cochran and Thompson
were graduates of Murray College
last year • and assembled extra-
ordinary records, each being se-
lected on the ASsisciated Press'
Little All-America team at least
once during their last two years in
school.
A county council has been
formed to promote 4eH club work
in Mercer county.
during. the preaching sci-
\ 1. ,•s: Services will be held •
2 :'0 and 7:30 each day. •Mr W
- The general public is .
attend -the servicee
Commissioner's
Sale
Calloway 'Circuit Court
First National Bank:of Murray
Jeff .H. Hooker, Receiver.
Successer of P. Phillips,
Receiver,
. Piaui:sat
Vs, Judgment
4. T. Parker end Myrtle Parker,
• • laefendai.•
By virtue of a judgment itt
order of sale of the Calloway Co
cuit Court, renderd at the Apt
term thereof, 1938, in the alio\
cause frir the purpose of paymei
of 513.524.98, and _costs herein es
pendeds 4 proceed to, oit.
.sale at the courjobosistse
in Murray. Kentuclesse to the
est bidder' at public auctes
Monday. the let day of A
1938. at 1 o'clock or the',
upon a ceedit of 'ist month-. -
following described property, beio
and lying in Calloway' Cotue.
Kentucky, towit:
-A portent of Lots No. 60 an:
in the City of Murray, Cal.
County, Kentucky. more' sp..,1
catty .described as follows: Th. -
teen aild one-half (13E2 feet
of the East end of the North los'
of said Lot No. 60. and about s
and one-half 011ai feet - east as
weat aiad twenty 120) feet NoC
and Soti'h f the N”rth,,k.
••••••••••.••••• • gi • .• .411• .•••.  • mk• •• • • - •
corner Of said Lot No. 58, the two
pieces of lots joining and forming
a small lot twenty 4201 feet square
on which a small two story brick
houtse is now located, fronting
Main Cross Street on the North;
also kvacant strip out of the West
side of said lot No. 58 running
North and South forty-nine and
one-third 449 1-3) feet an East
and West six ansl one half (6,a)
•feet, and joining the said small lot
tietinty (20) feet 'square just de-
scribed on the North and the lot
or portion of bat on whch the brick
business house is built, and to this
date jointly owned by 'these par-
ties, on the East and bounded on
the West by the West line of said
Lot No. 58. Being a part of the
same property inherited in part
by the said. Grantors from the es-
tate of R. L. Grogan, deers/led.
and conveyed to grantors in part
by H. E. Grogan and M. A. Gro-
gan by deed dated Jan. 28, 1920,
and recorded in deed book 44,
pages 103 and 108, Calloway Coun-
ty Clerk's Office, and in part by
Barber McElrath and Fannie G.
McElrath by deed dated October
23, 1922, and recorded in Deed
Book 47, page 465. Calloway Coun-
ty Clerk's Office. -Deed to property
recorded in Deed Book 49, page 1
and 2. Calloway County Clerk's
Office, and date Oct. 23. 1922.
Lot No. 1. Beginning at _Har-
ry I. Sledd's S. E. Corner at a
point- on the north side of Poplar
,Street; thence East with the North
side of Poplar Street seventy-five
175) feet to a stake; thence paral-
lel with Harry I. Sledd's - East line
one hundred eighty 11801 feet to a
staket..stherice West parallel with I
Poplar Street seventy-five (751
feet; thence South one hundred
eighty 11801 feet to the beginning.
Lot No. 2. Beginning at the
junction point on the North side
of Poplar Street and the West side
of 7th Street, thence North one
hundred eighty 080) feet with 7th
Street line; thews* West eighty-
two 032) feet; thence South one
hundred eighty 1180) feet to Pop-
lar Street; thence East with Pop-
lar Street line eighty-two (82)
feet. to the point of begnming.
Lot No. 3. Beginning at a point
-on the West side of 7th Street one
hundred (180) feet from the North
edge of Poplar Street; thence West
one hundred fifty-seven t157) feet;
thence North Seventy-five (75)
feet; thence' East one hundred
fifty-seven 057), feet to 7th Street;
thence South seventy-fiVe (75) feet
to the beginning;
These lots include lots No. 3 and
No. 4, on plat of the division of
the N. T. Hale .land. Title re-
ceived front J. A...Edwards, IC C.
C.. April 27, 1915, deed recorded in
Corn. Deed Book No. 3, page 318,
Calloway County Clerk's Office.
Mortgages recorded: Book 11,
page 532: Book 10. page 526, Cal-
loway County Clerk's Office.
The saio Master Commissioner is
directed to offer that portion of
the property known as the J. T.
Parker home place and designated
herein as Loss Pos. 1, 2, 3, sep-
arately obtaining the highest and
best bid of...each lot thus marked
Nos 1, 2, and 3; then he will offer
said three lots together as one loti
and he will accept the highest
•
and best bid upon these offers:
-that is, he will accept the bid • ag-
gregating the larger sum offerea
on Wesel three lots thus offered.
For the purchase prie the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared lo comply promptly
with these terms.--George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
/n The District Court
of The United States
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT
OF KENTUCKY
IN TUE MATTER OF NAT HILL.
GIBBS, Bankrupt, in Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Nat Hill
Gibbs of Murray, in the County
of Calloway, and district afore.
said, a bankrupt.
- Notice is hereby given that on
theMth day of June, 1938, the said
Nat Hill Gibbs was duly ad-
judicated 'bankrupt; and that the
first meeting of his creditors will
be held at -the Office of J. H. Cole-
man in Murray. Kentucky, on the
25th day of July, 1938, at 400
o'clock. A. M., at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex-
amine the bankrupt, and .transact
such other business as may prop-
erly come before said meeting.
This July 11, 1938.
MALCOLM P. WALLACE
-Referee in Bankruptcy
CHECK
THESE
POINTS
1
The Roofing
, Does it leak water or heat and
how does it look on your house?
The Kitchen
Does it osework
a ploaaure and hose you rested
at the end of the ciao'
The Bathroom
How does look? Does it- give
you the most in convenience
How are sanitary conditions?
The Appearance
Ii ne,d new paint on tie'
Or paint or varnish on
Whatever You Need
Murray Lumber Company
Can Help You!
Don't put it oft any longer. Your home probably needs
Loot,nly a little remodeling and some new equipment to make
it a really modern home. We offer you the finest materials
and -skilled workmanship—that, can be paid for at your
convenience. See us today and enjoy living in a home
that givet you all the modern conveniences, comforts and
pleasures.
MURRAY LUMBER CO
East Depot St. Builders Of Quality Homes Phone 262
Complete Building Service In All Its Phases
11•111111•1•••••••••! 
HERE and THERE
•g•
GOVERNOR CHANDLER gave Kentucky farm-
ers fine highways and rural roads.
ALBEN BARKLEY voted to charge Kentucky
farmers a higher rate of interest on farm loans.
(July 22, 1937.)
GOVERNOR CHANDLER reduced Kentucky
farm land taxes from 30 to Sc.
ALBLN BARKLEY voted to give Austria, Bel-
gium, Czechoslovakia, etc., a moratorium on
the, payment of their war debts to the United
States because HERBERT HOOVER asked him
to AND . . . at the same time BARKLEY
VOTED AGAINST an amendment to grant
farmers of Kentucky and the United States a
- one year moratorium on their debts to Federal
•Land Banks. (December 22, 1931.)
...11110W-••••ft
GOVVNOR CHANDLER gave Kentucky a low
r Tinr c k license, high school —per- -capita,
free textbooks, new hospitals, etc. •
— ALBEN BARKLEY voted against 112';'0 .interest
rate to refinance farm mortgages. (Frazier-
Lempke, Bill, June 20, 1937.)
SUPPOR T
•
-PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT
SAID:
"Gm ernor Chandler is my good _friend."
"Governor Chandler- his been good
governor."
"I have no doubt but that GOVER5lOR
CHANDLER WOULD MAKE A GOOD
SENATOR FROM KENTUCKY."
"In all of his trips to Washingtom
(!rodler has never returned to
Kentucky empty handed."
In three apeeches in Kentucky. Presi-
dent Rohsevelt rightfully took credit tor
all federal legialatton favorable to Ken-
- farmer's, Kentucky 1W, r, business,
Kentglky needy and W:21.-Pt
NOT ONCE DID IIE SAY THAT
ALEN BARKLEY WAS RESPONSIBLE
Fos, ANY OF THESE THINGS. Beratew
Barkley was NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
ANY OF THEM. r -4% •
A. B. (Happy) CHANDLER for U. S. SENATE
A MAN OF ABILITY : ACTION : ACHIEVEMENT
•
,••••-•••••••
•
•••••••••. •••••   •..41$1••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••••-•••••••••••3•4••••••••
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Little Miss Julwarm West, daugh-
ter of 'Mr. and Mrs. Ed West of
Paducah. was the week-end guest
of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Jones of South Ninth street.
Misses Rubena Dunn and Eunice
Paschall spent Thursday night as
guests of Miss Sunshine Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Wilson and
son, Jay W., were Sunday after-
noon visitors of Mrs. May P. Farm-
er.
Miss Jenny Lind raschall who
graduated from the University of
Tennessee in June, spent the week-
end with her cousin. Miss Sun-
shine Farmer.
Miss ,Sunshine Farmer spent
Tuesday with her cousin, Miss Iva
Sta-ry*Watkins.
Little Lee Warren and Mau-
deighn Steele are spending a few
weeks with their aunt„ Mrs. May
P. Farmer.
Misses Lily Ruth Billington,
ChTisteen and Mattie D. Vandyke
were Sunday guests of Miss Sun-
shine Farmer.
Miss Christine Vandyke spent
the week-end with Miss Sunstune
Farmer.
Paul Fowler, Dan Banks, Rob-
ert Banks ant! W. T. Slectd. Jr.,
returned from •New York City
Thursday night. °
Mrs. Floyd Griffin of Mayfield
spent Thursday and Friday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Gilbert.
Mrs. tone Harris of Harrisburg.
Ill., is visiting WA.- W. H. Graves
and. Dr. and Mrs. ROI, Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hagan of
Elizabetttown are visitors of Mrs.
W. H. Graves and Miss Margaret
Graves.
Miss Ernestine • Page of Cottage
Greve, Tenn., is visiting Mr. and I
agrse Jeff •Shroat.
.2. „Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Overby of
Detroit are visitors of .Mr. and
Mts. Jeff -Shroat. •
Mrs. C. Ids Moore and Mrs. Dana
Moore spent Wednesday at Hazel
guests of Mrs. J. W. Denham.
Friends of Mrs. T. Shipley will
be glad to know she is recovering
from a major operation. Mrs-Ship-
ley. left Murray several years %go
for Sweetwater. Tex, She is the
daughter of the late J. N. Williams
and a sister to Homer Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McCord
and children and E. H. McFarlifnd,
Hopkinsville, spent Sunday as the
guests of Mr. McCord's brother.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord, in
Murray.
Mrs. Georgia Adams, -Highland
Park, Mich., returned home Sun-
day -after spending a. week with
her mother. Mrs. W. H. Bailey, of
Pine Street. ,
Mrs. Ira Fox is in receipt of. a
letter from her brother and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirby Smith,
of Montebello, Calif., saying they
are, leaving for Calloway the latter
part of the week to visit relatives
and friends. They will visit in
Memphis and Union City enroute
4sere. They will also make a short
visit in Louisville before going
back to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley and
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Holley.. Paducah, spent Sunday in
St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Web-
dell. Hannibal. Mo., parents of Mrs.
Tolley. spent the day with them.
Mrs. Tolley also visited her uncle,
the Rev. C. r. W.ehdell, who has
been seriously ill.'
• Mrs. S. N. Pearson and son,
Hugh, of Jacksonville. Fla., and
Mrs. PRI/1 Willis, Atlanta. Ga.. re-
turned home the first of the week.
Mrs. Pearson came back for,them.
1 - Miss Ruby Ladell Jones andMiss Mildred McDermott of Mu-ray visited Mr. and Mrs. HasIs
i McCallon of Penny last week.
Miss Kathryn Hale was a guest
recently of Miss Mildred McDer-
mott of the city. _.
Mr. and Mrs. Hays McCallon of
Penny visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Jones of the city last week.'
Mrs. E. W. Maxedon, Memphis,
visited in the home of Mr.. and
Mrs. B. W. Overbey last week.
The Rev. Carroll Hubbard, pas-
tor of the ,Mernorial Baptist church
here, is conducting'a revival meet-
ing this week and next at the Bap-
tist church in Guthrie, Ky., in
Hopkins county.
B. C. Tucker, of the 45th Pur-
suit Squadron of the U. 6. Army
at Selfridge Field in Mt. Clemens,
Mich., hail been visiting his par-
ents, Mr. 'and Mrs. 0. T. Tucker,
of Kirksey, for the last two weeks.
He will relturn to his duties at
Selfridge Field August 1. During
his 12 years in the U. S. Army,
Tucker has served. three years in
the Panama air sesviee; theee years
in Virginia, and for the last six
years has been stationel at Self-
ridge Field.
Mrs. J. B. Hubbard, Marion; her
two daughters, Mrs. Fred Durak,
Louisville, and Mrs. W. E. Belt;
and a granddaughter, Mrs. Roe
Williams, Murray. spent the latter
part of last week at the home of
Mrs. Hubbard's grandson. the Rev.
Carroll Hubbard, and Mrs. Hub-
bard. ,
K. C. Frazee, popular insurance
man,. has been confined to his
home for the last few days on ac-
count cf illness.
- Miss Betty Wilkey,- Of Burling-
tens N. C., returned home last Sun-
day after spending a week's vaca-
tion here as guest of Mrs. Jahn S.
Neal, ind friends in Bvantville,
hid.
• •
Mrs. E. L. Knight, Abilene, Tex.,
arrived here Wednesday to visit
her mether. Mrs. Myrtle Farley.
She was formerly Mira; Neicie
Farley.
Mr. an Mrs. Den J. Duke of
Van Buren. Ark., and Rebecca
Duke of Dresden, Tenn.. were.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Duke.
Miss Eleanore Gatlin left Wed-
nesciay- night to be the guest of a
sch..ol friend. Miss Bettie Brewer.
of Chillocothe. Mo. She will be
gone about ten days.
Miss Martha Sue Key returned
Saturday from Nashville where
she has' been attending The Ad-
vertising Art School.
011ie Boren was calk.d -to Lex-
ington, Tenn., list Monday due to
the serious illness of his mother.
He is N.C.8iSt. L. passenger agent
Murray.iii 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson and
son. Truman, of Benton, spent last
Sunday in t,he home of Mr. Jack-
son's sister; Mrs. Arthur - Flippo;
of this county. Other visitors in
the Flippo home were Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Sexton, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Jackson, Mr. and .Mrs..Wes-
ley Paschall and daughter, Janeee
Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Jackson.
Charles Farris,. -Harry Erwin.
Wayne Taylor. and Hal Gibson, all
of Mayfield. toured over the cam-
pus of Murray State College Sun-
day, spending the entire afternoon
in Murray.
Mrs. Z. Swor, Hazel, has been
critically .ill at her home for, the
last 'several days. In attendance at
her bedside has been her daughter,
Mrs. J. T. Phelps, of Murray.
Harold McFarlatad, Burnett War-
tt•rfield, Ur. and Mrs. Charlie
Hood, P. F. Warterfield, Martin
Neale, and Joe T. Parr were
sniong those who were in Bowling
Green Friday night to hear Presi-
dent RrioseVelt's rear platform ad-
dress in that city.
• Mr. and Mrs J. Wilson Smith
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smith spent Sunday in Marshall
county visiting Mrs. Smith's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Cox, of
near Benton. ,Tuesday Smith and
his sun, Earl, were in Gilbertsville
on a business trip. Earl and his
wife left today for their home in
Duncan, Okla., where young Smith
is pastor of the Prairie Hill Church
of Christ. near Duncan.
Joe Hamilton Dunn. the week-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Hebert
Dunn, who died Friday night in a
local hospital, was buried Satur-
day 'afternoon in the Hazel ceme-
tery,
The Rey. Sam P. Martin left_for
Crutchfield, - Ky., in Fulton county
where he will assist Eldon Byrd,
young Baptist minister ordained
here last spring, in a week's re-
vival meeting.
Coleman Overbey, minister of
the Church of Christ, will open a
protracted meeting at Providence
Sunday, friends of his . announced
Monday. • . .
-Mr. arid Mrs. 'Pat -Me-HOOd. De-
catur, Ill., swnt Sunday night and
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
'Cable and family.
Mies"Martha Churchill, Eliza-
beth Fay Upchurch, _Geraldine
Hurt and Mary Frans McElrath
left Tuesday for Columbus State
Park at Columbus, Ky.. to. attend
the district' camp for the Young
Women's Auxiliary. The group will
return Friday. Mrs. Kenneth A.
Patterson, Mayfield, will be in
charge of the Columbus delega-
tions.
'Mr. and Mrs. Murray Carr.
Model, Tenn., announce the birth
of a daughter. MiTurlie,Lou, on Sat-
urday night..
Miss- Anna Chrlsman, an in-
structor in physical education and
related subjects in the Mio high
school sonic 150 miles .north of
Flint. Mich., but who-through the
summer months is a resident of
Flint, plans to return to Michigan
this week-end after having spent
two weeks in Hazel and Murray
with her mother, Mrs. Alma Chris-
man, and ofamily„ and with:Sher
sister, Miss Delrna Chris:nen,- in
Murray. and. other relatives. •Mrs.
Chrisman plans to return with her
-daughter to Flint for an extended
visit there.
Mrs. Gussie Adams, who has
been visiting he mother, Mrs. Bill
Bailey, here, has returned to De-
troit. Mrs. Loch Hargrove, also of
Detroit, "rho has been visiting in
Almo, also has returned home.
Warren Rosery. Long Beach,
Calif., is spending the week at the
home of Carney Hendon.. Young
Rosery is on his way to Washing-
ton. D. C.
Mrs. Boyd Norman, Ripley,
I__Tenn.,swho has been convalescingut-Hiiiiiingtan, Tenn., for the last
several _weeks from a recent ill-
ness which detained her in a Mem-
phis hospital for some time, is
spending a few days this week
with her mother, Mrs. Ethel Bow-
den, here.
Assistant County Agent and Mrs.
Kelly Cromwell, Sheriff and Mrs.
Ira Fox, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Buell Edmonds, Bob.
Frank. Paul. and Joe B. Montgom-
ery. and Burton Young were
among those who attended the
Presidential speaking at Bowling
Green Friday night.
The infant daughter of Mrs. Otis
Brown who died Sattirday at the
Keys-Houston Clinic, was buried
Striving Constantly, ,to Improve . . .
OUR SERVICE
Now Open 24 Hours Each Day!
Murray -11.4 growing ...we are keeping pare, making history for Murray
you desire 24 houflervice, we will appreciate your -business, for
your patronage will enable us-to give you better service-NIGHT and
DAY. J-
We arc ready to serve You at all times, even if you want to start till
fishing or vacation tripm. sortie morning.
WE HANDLE EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR
In Case 'We Don't have 'It—We Can Get It Promptly
GASOLINE—MOTOR OIL—GREASES
High Presstire °Lubricants -• .
.'A-..ttgtries,tod ,Rkatir . ( oodrirh Tires and -Tulle*. alit itMliair
• - -Netis for 411 ears . . .
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS—Guaranteed Brand New
Gentral Repairing and Fender Repair
Motor Tune-Up ... Brakes Lined and Adjusted
Radiator Repairing
Competent Mechanics On Duty Day andNight—All Work Guaranteed,
WRECKER SERVICE, Night and Day . .PHONE 373
-PARKER BROS. GARAGE
Opposite_ Postoff ice
Saturday. Mrs. Brown, the form-
er. R bbie Lee Sykes and daugh-
ter of Mrs. Cardwell Sykes of
Main Street, was reported to be
recovering satisfactorily at the
Clinic.
Mrs. Louise Cavilli, Chicago,
and . Mrs. Dixie Waight, Nashville,
Tenn.,. are •visiting Mr. and Ara.
Carl Christenberry arid Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Pea this week.
Mils Lizzie Turner spent the
week-end with her • sister, Mrs.
Sally Kendall, North Tenth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Ray and
daughter, Thyee Lee Of St. Louis,
Mo., visited in Murray over the
week-end with Mrs. Ray's parents,
Mr. and Mrs) Walter Adams, and
Mr. Tobe Ray, the former's father.
Mrs. Ray was.also with her broths:
en. Connie Adams, who last week
underwent • an appendicitis opera-
tion at the Keys-Houston Clinic.
Mr. Adams is doing nicely. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray returned to their
home Monday but their daughter
remained for an extended visit
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watson of
this county received word from
their little grandson in Ecorse,
Mich., stating he and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hook spent
the Fourth of July at Niagara
Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Watson's son.
Udell Watson. who has iseea work-
ing in Detroit on construction for
the _last .14_ months--bas been trans-
ferred to another company and,
will continue working there for
another year.. He has been one of
the fortunate workmen who have
been employed all of the year
without loss of- time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hargroves
and daughter, Mrs. Edd Olson, all
of Chicago,. Ill., •are' guests of
Mrs. Hargroves' and Mrs. Olsons'
mothers, Mrs. Ada Baker and Mrs.
Frances Beath.
Mrs. Snap...rile Goodman has gone
to Phoenix, -Mich.,. to spend the
summer with her husband. Mrs.
Gobdman was Miss Sue Purdom
before her marriage. •
Mrs. Jack Beale; Jr.. and Mrs.
Torn Williams spent Wednesday
in Hazel with Mrs. J. W. Denham.
Mr.. and - Mrs. W. E. Blackburn
spent the week-end in Paducah
and attended the wedding of his
sister, Miss -Marion Blackburn, to
Knox Brown, Jr., sf Taylors-
vile. Ky.
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes left
Wednesday for Forrest City. Ark.,
to attend the peach festival.
Mrs. Nettie Fisher of Brenham,
Tex., is visiting 'her daughter, Mrs.
Net Ryan Hughes and Mr'. Hughes.,
Carlton Adams of Detroit is-
visiting his sister, Mrs. W. E.
Blackburn, and Mr. Blackburn.
Mr. "and Mrs. Mark Lyons have
as their guests Mrs. Lyons' sister,
Mrs. Marcey Shelton and her
daughter. Nancy. from Roanoke.
G04111114EAR
"R-1" TIRE
Tough, h•avy tread for
longer mileage ... center-
traction for greater safety
Supertwiet Cord plias --- 1
for avricimsm blowout pro.
testion. Sem it today.
4.4C.21
$855 $975
5.25.17
1 110
0 (HER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW
GOODYEAR G-3
111.1.4/EATHER
Girftra mor•
w•or, gr•af•r
sal•ty—yet costa
no mor•I
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
Thin GUARAN•
TEED Goodyear
gl•se long •erv.
ice at low coati
Priced 515
front
FREE BATTERYTESTING
Corhe in regularl:,
for our FREE 10-
point Battery Test
Service. Regular
attention to your
battery will as-
t• • sure you long,
trouble-free service.
STOKES--SMITH
.. MOTOR CO.
 Phone 170 E. Main
4
Va.
Mr. and Mrs, Brenning Waters!
and family left Wednesday for
S C from there he
still sail to Honolula via Panama
CatiaL
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Richmond,
and daughter, Miss Ann Richmond,
spent the week-end in St. Louis
ith Dr. and Mrs. HeniPton
Adams.
Mx. and Mrs. B. A. ..mrchison
of penult have been guests of
Mrs. Myrtle Farmer. Mrs. Murch-
1,011 was before her marriage Miss
Vanun Denham.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Denham and
son, Dickey, vii !arrive next week
to be the guests of Mrs. K. A.
J,intss tiati other relatives of the
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins re-
turned last Friday from a. vaca-
tion trip to Si Louis. • d into
Nebraska. They left Sunday be-
fore the Fourth. Harry_ Jenkins
nuide a business trip to Hopkins-
vale Wednesday of this week.
Mrs. Jake Mayer, Hazel, Mrs. J.
M. Mayer, Mayfield, Mrs. Frank
Melton and daughter, Jane Ann,
Hodgenville, have returned from
Ft. Worth, Tex., where they vis-
ited Dr. J. Andrew Mayer and
fainify.
About 196 persons attended the
birthday dinner of G. W. Linville
of BuChanan, Sunday. Brotber
George Long of Benton preached
fit the home in the afternoon.
ospital News
Patients admitted t.,,,the Will am
Mason 'Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
Miss Neil Hurnphreys, Paris,
Term.; Mrs. Carlton Morgan, Bran-
don; Genie Nelle Morris, Buchan-
an, Tenn.; Mrs. R. R. Flood, Got;
den Pond; Baby Wm. M. Payne,
Eddyville; Mrs,.. Charlie Gibbs,
Murray; Mrs. David E. Gibson,
Hazel; Mrs. Chas. Watson, Prince-
ton; Mrs. W. W. Wilson, Murray;
R. A. King, .Paris, Tenn.; Dewey
Tucker, Hazel; Mrs. Erett Williams,
Hazel; Mrs. 'Amason Craig, Cam-
-Eden.- -Tenn.-- - •
Patients dLspiissed during the
past week: Mrs. H. E. Lancaster,
Murray; lisscue Joyce, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Ether Melton, Murray;
Mrs. Porter Huie, Murray; Mrs.
Cuvin Townsend, Paris, Term.;
Miss Gertie Nell Morris, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Clara Dumas (cob, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Laurine Lassiter, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Geo. Brandon, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. S. M. Lyons, Murray;
Mts. T. E. Petty, • Detroit, Mich.;
Baby Wm. Payne, Eddyvale; Mrs.
M. H. Stockdale, Big Sandy, Tenn.;
Mrs. E. D. Moody, Buchanan,
Terms Mrs. D. E. Gibson, Hazel;
Mrs. Sallie Humphreys, Murray;
Mrs. Chas. Watson, Princeton; Mrs.
R. R. Flood, Golden Pond; Elbert
Lee Morgan, Model, Tenn.; Baby
Clayton Watson. Farmington.
Murray Route V
Tuesday morning and we have
really had a fine rain. Everyone
had their crops worked, in good
shape for the rain.
"Uncle Tom" Elkins and Mrs.
Oren Simmons of New Providence
are right sick.
A good crowd attended church at
New Providence last Lord's day.
Services are at 2:30 and 7:45.
Everbody come!
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson and,
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Wilson Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Causey and
baby have returned to their home
in Poplar Bluff, Mo., after a two-
weeks' Visit with 'her- parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Hicks and family.
Miss Mary McCuiston is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ltnvilie and
family:
Mrs. J. W. Salmon returned home
Sunday night after spending from
WednesdaY—With her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 1 G. E. Linville. 'J. W.
Salmon was a guest in the home
Prescriptions accurately!
and carefully compounded
of Pure Fresh Drugs.
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hughes
and chldren. Adolean. Hilda and
Wiliam Luther, were Sunday din-
ner guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and „.
daughter Dot, Ervin Miller and
daughters, .Misses En i and Vera,
attended services Sunday at New -
Providence church and were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luney
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruff Morgan were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
D. Linville and family, Sunday.
—Poop-Deck-Pappy
FARMERS
You Can
STORE
YOUR WHEAT
With Us
—for—
FLOUR
the
LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO
Balcony
16c4Til1 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
TODAY and FRIDAY
RED-BLOODED,
reckleas romance...
prise-winning Luise
Rain•r'sbrilliant
new triumph!
Luise Helium
74-7i7(/'
MIA 110111111 • 114111101 ‘11
Barbara O'Neil • H.B.Warner
Screen Play by Zoo Akir.
by RICHARD THORPE
—ands--
"You Leave Me
Breathless'
Screen Song
"Unusual
Occupations"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
STAR-STUDDED1
You'd never know 
the old farm 
nowi
TEMPLE
EFIACCA OF
SUNNYBROOK
FAEm
It s a new Radio Center now')
wrth
RANDOLPH SCOTT
JACK HALEY
GLORIA STUART
PHYLLIS BROOKS
HELEN WESTLEY
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
BILL ROBINSON
RAYMOND SCOTT QUINTET
ALAN DINEHART
J Edward BROMBERG
Directed by Allah Dwon
Darryl F Zonuck Cho,ge of r,oducoon
A 20th C•ntury-Fox P.cture.
— ALnoSO
'The
DIONNE DARLINGS
'Annette Marie Cecile
Emili Yvonne
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
..•
SATURDAY ONLY
FAR
I wrke flours a day of baek•broalsing labor !
A Paramount Picture with
11
SHIRLEY ROSS•LLOYD NOLAN lobo Howard 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
••••••--
HE PLAYS HIS GREATEST ROLE IN
JACK LONDON'S ROARING' DRAMA,
OF THE KLONDIKE!!".WHERE MEN
FOUGHT LIKE GREEDY4MANIACS
10lk_GOLD_AND1ROMANCE1
NJEFII M. KNINCIL
••••••••
AB LE
DARILYCZANUCK S .
CAtietielYaD
LORETTAWOUNG itt,, JAC ICI OAKig
bint
, . NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
VINTIMAND5,.
akervire-w-y
t*
WON/Paaft• */**;•IIIIMP;DPeatf:E*VMOKOPIA`r ;.:1 41AFIGISIONZPVFMC..408004MONISIONIMA4
•
•
5
Ala* -•••••Waar.
•
.••••••• " lane' a •
U.
.• maw
•
•
•
-
vam STX 
‘^N tCalloway County
(Continued from Page
theough,,-benefit payments on cot-
teal of $61175 02: wheat. $2 724 23.
$176 '244; 53; cui fl-leg. 547.-
325 01 and- peailut.s. $18.D0.
The Farm Credit Administration
in 439 .emergeney vrop and feed
loans paid out 519.400.00. The
Farm Security Administration. as
of December 31, 1937. had advanced
loans of $11:403.62 and had ad-
eanced -464- grant certifieati,,e, here-
for 0.320.96 and 7 farm debt ad-
jusaments for $1.445 00.
The Federal Housitig Adminis-
tration on 24 Title I insured mod-
eiii.sat eel notes ladoarael
anti accepted 45 mortgages for in-
surance on Title 11 plans for $126.-
1460
The amount of obitgations incur-
I@IIDEE_ffiDgElLIE5D0
Highest Market Price
Paid for Eggs and
Poultry
Get Our Prices
WE SELL FEED
'wed sear einergency m Federal
• ..
.1 f4nds through BO Federal Enter-; gency Relief afsdminist ration from
April. 1933. through March, 1931;
totaled $1:51.700. In 32 loans. the The remainder of the tobacco
Federal hand 11;,1111 thstnibUtc..1 was shipped to the nicotine' inahue
$55.400 locAlly and in T1 loans. the facturers and a subsidy was tail-
Land Bank Conmussioncr made
distribution of $94.000. id a sum
of $14e400.00 for the 143 loans.
As .of June 13: 1936. on 54 loans
closed out of 100 applications re-
ceived, the Home Owners Loan
Corporation gave out 5110.455. At
that time. of 605 owned non-fatrn
-tn -the- Herl..C.
The Public Works Admine:ti
h.' a state-wide protect. di.:,-
tribUleti totaling t4441o5/36.-
THE LEDCER & TT:NIES
_I-Iill Says
' (Continued from Page 1.
prizeries. and sales were made at
satisfactory prices oil certain
grades demanded by the trade-.
lected, from the Secretary of Agri-
culture, "representing the differ-
ence between the cost price to the
Association and the price it was
sold te the nicotine manufacturer"
In eutlining 'activity of the
Association, he disclosed that on
. June 1 of this year the weed pudehomes. 8.9 *per cent were mortgaged
_ to--gtoweis-
for the. 1992 crop of tobacco am-
ountipg to approximately $45.000
The origioal neer:Ise advance on
this crop, he said. was $:2.54 per
hundred pounds, and including the
1934; -and final distribution this 
etta 1 , ttttt g and Jack °Attie insecond distribution madeMarch I
---'-'-'t`ait-of -the talttl." etartine TaL98.-1-• "U.* Meliwain anti Y
year, the total average for the 1932 
day at the Capitol Theatre. -, motored to Truman Oliver's, Sun- guests of
  day. after Mrs. Nellie Oliver. Mrs. son.crop was $3.92 per hundred.
Through' December 31. 1937,- the Salary and sonnet expenses ,in more we're  going --  i • -
to 1,e cooperated i Guy McSwain is ill an dis taking Tom Elkins is_ . • •
Social Security Board has dis- the General 'Office during the last
pensed with Federal funds valued year %ere less than for any otherat $16.968.00 in Calloway county.
The Works Progress Administra-
Am Now Buyifig Chickens nen tIrrough December 31. 1937.
On East Main Street Just issued $173 443 00 in Callowas'. and
Behind Clover Leaf Ice miff-Federal NRA allottments for
ala
. MY'F.PAY, KENTITRY, TITURSDAY 'AFTERNOON,
Licensed to Wed I
-----
The office of the county clerk
today released names of persons
who' applied for marriage licenses
dining the week. They were us
follows:
Rai-mond Thorn, 21, Dexter, to
el s. 21, Dexter; and
iid Evitts. 21. Puryeur,
rota). to Ruby West. 21. Hazel.
Announcement was made here
today of the licensing for marriage
,f Joe Coulter, 25, Mayfield, to
Mary Imogen Phillips, Benton, on
June 29.
Cole's Camp GronnsI
00. disbursements ' in • Calloway
*County from February 2,  1932
through December 31. Ma. by..-the
Reconstruction F.i21.8no; Corpora-
tion were $2,324,223.00.
Cream Plant waterworks in Murray was esti-
mated at $10771000, The esti-
Boggess Produce Co. 
mated cost, of waterv..orks at IlazeI
and -a university building at Mur-
Phone 531 East Main ray State College were estimated
by the Emergency Relief Adminis-
Phone 441 South 13th trat ion at $57996600
mumailummuum.There have been no allocations
WI made for Rural Electrification in
Calloway county to date, but a sur-
F-4
Our services W ould
not be complete w Wh-
eat the aid of a lady
assistant. For there are
many little things that
a VI umgn intuitively
,eems to know should
be done and dues
_gracefully and tat tful-
1y. that the lads as-
sistant is b.-coming an
important factor in
modern funeral service.
Mts. ( h ure hill's ser-
vices are always avail-
able is bent-% er and
herever the need ar-
ises.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Kr.
vey is now ' under Progress for
farm electricity and an appropri-Service . . ateet,approximating 5100.000 is ex-
pected by the spring of 1939.'- '
Livestock
EAST -ST LQUIS.- Ill.„July 13-
Hogs 7.500. 1,000 direct: 230 lbs.
down steady to 10c higher: bulk
good and choice 160 to 230 lbs.
9.90,,m00: packers bidding 983
down; 140 to 160 lbs. 9 75'a 9.90: 140
lbs. .down 9.50 -'49.75: most '275 to
409 lb„ sows .7 751,8.35: heavier.
weights 7.10417.75. -
Cattle 4,000. calves 2.000. .1.300
through:- sausage bulls steady to
10c _higher: tup..6.5k. vealers 'steady:
top 13.2.5i_ few butcher yearlings
7.50si 8.50: cows 5.5041-6.50; cutters
3.1544,00: slaughter steers 7.0().,
12.00: slaughter heifers 6501,1100
Sheep 1500: spring lambs 25c
higher: • choice kinds 9.001,925,
higher: choice kinds .961t9,25:
slaughter ewes 3.00 down.
UTOTEEM
SUGAR. 10 lbs.. 48c
:COFFEE, THAT GOOD KECO. lb. 15c
71cFLOUR, ARCO. THE BEST. 24 lbs.
FLOUR. CLEAR LAKE. 24 lbs. 49c
MEAL, 12 lb. PECK. C. L. 2Ic
1 BOX OXYDOL 2 BARS P&G 15c
PEACHES. ROSE DALE, 2 1-2 CAN 15c
PEAS. EARLY JUNE. 3 No. 2 CANS 25c
TOMATOES. 4 No, 2 CANS 25c
VINEGAR, GALLON JUG 25c
SCHOOL TABLETS, 3 FOR 10c
TIN LUNCH BOXES 22c
POISON FLY PAPER, 3-5c PACKAGES 10c
TEA, CANOVA. 1 lb. CAN 69c
LARD, PURE HOG, Lb. 10c
CHEESE, BEST AMERICAN LOAF, Lb. 19c
MOTOR OIL, 2 Gal, CAN 89c
CRACKERS, 2 Lb. BOX 14c
PEANUT BUTTER, QUART 23c
SOIMON SARDINES, No, 1 TALL CAN 8c
LARGE CAKE TOILET SOAP, 3 FOR 10c
GR4PE JUICE, Pt. 15c
• TOMATO JUICE, Pl. BOTTLE 14c
•
BEE BRAND POWDER, 10c SIZE, 3 FOR 23t
JUNIP DRINKS, Bottle Makes Gallon, 3 for 25c
KRAUT, LARGE 2 1-2 SIZE CAN Sc
PORK & BEANS, Large 2 1-2 CAN  
SPICE. ALL KINDS, 3 FOR 22c
CAISUP, 14 Oz, BOTTLE  13c
SYRUP, 5 Lb. PENICK'S • 26c
RAISINS, SEEDLESS. BULK. Lb.
O. K. SOAP, GIANT BARS, 7 FOR 25c
16" EtAIRY FEEtr 100 Lbs. $1.10-
24 DAIRY FEED. 100 Lbs. $1.40
SHORTS, . 100 Lb. BAG tttt $1.35
THRIFTY PIG AND HOG FEED, BAG"...
_ -THRIFTY LAY MASH. 100 Lbs. . $1.95
,
year during the operations of the
Association. Ceneral overhead ex-
penses were $2,500 less during, the
year lusi Closed- than they were
during the previods year. he said.
Hill. himself, as president: H. C.
Shiemwell, as first vice-president:
and E E Shanklin, as second vice-
president, receiVed no salary ex-
c:tpt per diem ones. The salary of
Joe E. Pace, secretary-treasurer,
was listed at $175 per month, and'
L. L. Veal, general manager, re-
ceived a salary of $375 per month.
The annual retainer fee for E. L
Cooper. Association attorney, was
listed at $930 per year. Employes
salaries ranged from $75 to $140
per month. The bookkeepers And
clerical help used during the re-
ceiving period at ;Association
tions were employed only on sea-
sonal bases. The average salary of
minor employes were approxi-
mately. $90 per month.
President Hill gave a compara-
tive statement of advances for
each year's crop the As.sociation
hat handled since and including
the 1931 crop. That year. 11.981.-
936 pounds were sold for 1.281.952.66
at a $2.36 average; in 1932, 6,257.070
-pounds were handled. bringing
$245,250 07 at an average of $3.92;
there. were 1.821.623 pounds of to-
bacco - sold ine 1933 for.$91.944.89 at
an average of $5.05: in 1934, the
general average was highest the
Association had ever given, $826
That year. 12.103.279 pounds of to-
bacco were sold through the pool's
facilities. bringing $1.000.16611. In
1935. 7.288,815 pounds said for
.41,844442.-for-a-MIA average: 1988
saw-a- $6.02 average for .1.007,286
pounds sold at -.SC0.619.55: and in
1937 the 3.285.117 pounds brought
$265.460.07 at an $8.08 average.
In a statement comparing the As-
sociations handling,s -with. to-
bacco sold during the pool's ac-
tivity, Hill gave the following
summary: In 1931, the Association
handled 363 per cent of the 47.-
Sweet Pea is lonwitne I today
u.thout her little girl. She started
1., Monday. And it is quite
Clark Gable as seen with Lor- - •' 11""1 to stall a 11111( (me to
with by the Government in mar-i , PbY .
keting our tobacco," He declared Bill Spann and Guy Moore were.
the tobacco tin storage in Paducah 1 visitors of "Uncle Don" Wilson,
Sunday,during the flood would have 'been '  
had it not been for the sales in- anGduyEvamcWorilesonsolrdeceantnlyie.e
lost altogether in most iestances 1 Rubie Fay Oliver visited Bettie
fluence of the Association. On , porker
such ' tobacco. the Association re- Saturday for $18.
ceived $1,10 through nicotine di- Several folks from this commun-
ity were in town- shopping Satur-vertissement and received a Gov-
ernment subsidity of $6.00 per hun- day' .
Was sorry to learn of the deathdred-i- v.thich, he said. would not •hove 
been, available through an, of Mrs. McCullough. She was
other medium. .. ' loved by her many friends that
knew her..
In a 'closing remark. the Presi- A baby girl Was born 'Sunday
dent expressed his satisfaction with night to Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oli-
the -efficie.nt management of this ver. The little miss has been
Association at -the present time. I named Gloria Ann.-Sweet Pea.
which for the past year has shown 
a nice decrease in overhead ex- : c
pense.-
Election of officers will be held
here September 2. Board members
will be nominated on the second
Saturday in August and the elec-
tion avill take place on the fourth
Saturday in August:
• -•1.-•
BUILDING PROGRAMS
Building is still progressing I!.
Calloway etealkts according to the
following information released by
the Murray Ltenber Company:
Ewell Rowland is .building a new
home on the Hazel Highway; H.
'W. ',,Jetton northwest of the city is
building a .new home and Miss
Willie Owen. corner of Olive and
North Fifth Streets, Murray is re-
I-rind-CEng-lief --h-Orne- We Buy
EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
and CREAM
iSpecialiriiiiii On Field See0s
Phone 7.8 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
400.000 pounds produced in 'the
area; 1932. 35 per cent of 28,400,000
pounds produced: 1933. 24.7 Per
cent a 28000.000 pounds: 1934. 48.7;
per cent of 31200.000 pounds: 1935,.i
527 per cent of 25.h7.0.000 pounds.
1936, 45.3 per cent of 23.200,000
pounds: and 1537, 492. per cent (It
27.800.000 pounds produced.
-The more we cooperate with
the Goi-ernment in its soil con- ; BOYS
servatI. program." Hil' lid, "the op[s.
MURRAY
- PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
4
ASK YOUR, ,' t
CP I
r.snrctz
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
Flour,--Lynn Grove Best, 24 lb. bag 65c
Sugar, 100 lb. S4.85, 10 lb. cloth 50c
Salmon; Pink, 2 for  22c
Coffee, fresh ground, 2 lbs.  25c
Vinegar, bring your jug, gal.  17c
Salad Dressing, qt. jar  25c
.Bananas, large, yellow, 2 doz. 25c
Lemons, large size, doz. 19c
Watermelonsi,r,pd ripe, lb. 1 1
Cantaloupes, Jumbo, 3 for  25c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's, 3 for  21c
Tea, Lipton s 1-4-lb. size and glass . 23c
Ball Mason Jai Caps,
(1 doz rings free)  25€
P&G Soap, 2 bars and 1 Oxyclol, . . 15c
Light Globes, 50 or 60 watt, 2 for . 15c
Fruit Jars, of All Kiqcls Cheap
We Carry the Best Grade of Mesta in Our Meat
Market, Also La..L-ge_Assortment of Cold Meats
For Your Picnic Baskets. Come in and
'Set IA.
Phone 37. For Bargains-We Deliver
PAY IN TRADE FOR tGGS 18c
.. •
•
Jrry 14, 1938
NEW PEOVIDENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Patterson
and daughter, Sue Ethel, of Buc-
hanan, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Grey'
Dunn and daughters of New Con-
cord were visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten Sun-
day.
Miss Barbara Jean Simmons of
Paris visited her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons. of New
Providence, Sunday afternoon.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Horesden were Mr. and
Mrs. Burie Wilson of Nashville,
Mrs. Nora Wilson, Mrs. Julia Dick,
'Mrs. Joe Dunn of Hazel, and Gil-
bert Freeland of Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Allbritten of
Hazel, are , visiting Mr. and Mrs.
I. r. Allbritten and other relatives
of New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlon Lawrence
and children and Mr. anti Mrs.
Wilson were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wil-
ill at his honk
in New Providence.
William Taylor of Paducah is
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. I. E. Allbritten and grand-
daughter. Dorothy Wilson, visited
relative? in Paducah Friday,
SCHOOL BUILDING STRICKEN
In the severe electrical storm
Monday night, lightning struck the
Murray high school building. dis-
locating a corner of the structure.
The damage was estimated at $250
.r 
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Brooks' Chapel Church Fri-
day night, July 15. Everyone is
welcome
Week End Specials
PENCIL FREE WITH 5c TABLET
10 lb. Cloth Bag SUGAR  50c
Qt. PEANUT BUTTER  25c
2 Lb. Box CRACKERS  15c
2 Pkgs. POST TOASTIES  15c
1 Lb. MARSHMALLOWS  15c
10c OXYDOL and 2 P&G SOAP 15c
3 Boxes MATCHES or SODA . . 10c
P & G SOAP  4c
6 Rolls TOILET TISSUE  25c
14 Qt. DISH PAN  50c
24 Lbs. FLOUR  . 50c
PAPER TOWELS, Roll  10c
1 Lb. SLICED BACON, No Rind. 25c
DRESSED FRYERS, 1 Lb.  25c
See Us For Your Lunch Meat
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
WE DELIVER PHONE 375
Cour LESS NOW
ALL VEAL STEW, lb.  10c
LIVER, lb.  10c
BRAINS, lb.  10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
MUTTON, lb.  8c to 10c
LARD, lb.  11c
SALT BUTTS  lit
CHUCK ROAST  121/c
HAMBURGER 121/c
BACON BUTTS  131/2c
2 lbs. BEAF STEAK  35c
2 lbs. OLEO  25c
GOOD SLICED BACON  23c
2 lbs. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE . . . 25c
DRESSED HENS and FRYERS 28c,
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65€
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery • Phone 214
'
Parker Brothers
Garage to Remain
. Open. Nights, Days
Parker Brothers Garage which
has been in business tie. Murray
for over 10 years, 'Announced this
Week it will be upon 24 hours each
Ay to render service.
- --
treatments were administered.
Jenks declared that an average.
of more than 300 patients per
month received either their first
or reper „treatment in the two
departments.
Hopkins county farmers are
testing clover hay cut at vanotr-
stages of maturity
Me:' Parkerstated that this Is the - --
first time in the history of the Swann 's
city that a local garage has given
24 hour service, and he predicted
that his patrons would appreciate
this extra service, as it will enable
them to get gasoline, .oils and
greases at ell hours.
Their firm specializes In nigh
pressure lubrication, batteries and
repair, Goodrich tires Aire repair-
ing, fan belts, spark. plugs, and all
accessories, besides general brake.
and motor repair service. Another
feature of its service is wrecker
Service night and day. according to
Mr. Parker.
THERAPY DEPARTMENT
HEAD AT MASON HOSPITAL
REPORTS ON TREATMENTS
The hydrotherapy and physio-
therapy dePartinents of the Mason
Hospital. opened to the general
public last October. gave treat-
ment during the first six months
of 1938 to a total of 1,944 patients,
according to R. N. Jenks, head of
the departments. Several of the.
patients, however, were repeats.
During the first month in which
the departments were active, 124
treatments were given, and in No-
vember and December of 1937, 406
Grocery
Call
Number 25-Number 24
Nice Glass Free with 1-4 Lb,
Lipton Tea  2.5v
Itz Lb. Temple Garden Tea Zen-
Gallon Cooking Aimless)! _ 10-
Georgia Canned Peaches.
2,  She
No, 2 Can Dr. Phillips' Grape-
fruit Juice lec
24 lbs. White Frost Flour 71k
4 Mt Exclusive or Lynn
Grove Flour  65e
VI Ibis Good Flour 51.041
2 lbs. S-weet Sixteen Oleo _ 254,
1 lb. All Sweet Oleo and glass ',NJ,.
2 lbs. Tobacco Beam or Other
Seed Beans 25c
Large 13 oz. Post Toasties toe
1-2 Gallon Maple Flavored
Syrup 30,
1 Gallon Golden Syrup
Peabody ('offee, Pride of Mem-
phis. Packed in Tin, 1 lb. can 254.
0, K. Coffee. lb. .__ 2ov
White House Sweet Santos
coffee 15c
Corn Mops and Wheat Chicken
Feed, 15 lbs. _ _ , 25c
Pay_ Ire-Trade For Eggs 18c
RESO.L U TI 0 N
Whereas attention of this Board has been called
to a certain "open letter". recently published in refer-
ence to a resolution of this Board of Directors expres-
sing thanks to Senator Barkley for his invaluable co-
operation With and assistance to the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association in its efforl to serve
the tobacco growers of Western Kentucky; "
And whereas, said "open letter" which purported
to have been written by Hiram Theicer-,- Chairman of
Calloway County Chandler Campaign, contains numer-
ous and GROSSLY UNJUST *and FALSE statements
concerning Senator Barkley in .connection with this
Association and is therefore an unjust reflection oh him.
Therefore, Be it Resolve& by the Board of Direc-
tors of Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growerssocia-
tion on this date. July ia, 1938, it which all members
of said Board are present, that all statements and im-
plications in the above mentioned purported letter that
Senator Barkley at any time failed or refused to any.
extent, in Washington or elsewhere, to give any needed
or requested - assistance, to any representative of this
Association in any matter designed. or tending to pro-
tect or promote the interest of the tobacco growers is
hereby CONDEMNED A1ZI1) DENOUNCED ASKTTER-
LY FALSE.
Be It Further Resolved, That as evidence of the
sincerity and the lack-of itripreperjnotives_o_f this Board
in the above mentioned expression of thanks-to Senator
Barkley, and as evidence that the officials of this As-
sociation have not waited "seven years to get ready
to thank" him, reference is-hereby made to a similar
resolution adopted by this Board' January 22, 1934,
which -is of record in voluthe 1, page 168 of tiqe records
and proceedings of this Board Ansi at a time when Sen-
ator Barkley was not a candidate for any office.
The above resolution is based on the following
affidavit.
STATE. OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY, Off.CALLOWAY, SR
- The undersigned affiants, E. A. Hilliard, L. L. Veal
and E. L. Cooper, state that they are residents of Hick-
man, ('alloway and Marshall Counties, respectively,
and that they are Director, General Manager, A.nd At-
torney, respectively, for the Western Dark 'Fired To-
bacco Growers' Association. ,
They state that each of them have -been to Wash-
ington is the duly authorized representatives of said
tobacco Association for the purpose of securing finan-
cial and other,assistance from the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation and other Federal government loan-
ing agencies and that at least one of them have always
been present in connection with such matters and„that
they and each of them say -that at all times and -on
all occasions on which the aid or assistance of Setator
Bsrrkley wor-requested or needed, he gave Aci-ltem
freely and willingly his time and attention and-most
sincere, vigorous' andvaluable assistance...for the bene-
fit of the members of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association and for the benefit of all tobacco
growers. •
Affiants further state that on the .contrary, Sen-
ator Barkley never at any time failed or refused to
grant any assistance or accede.to Any request by which
the interest and welfare of the growers of tobacco could
be promoted and protected..
This Affiaavit ivere'nfetrar-
pose of refuting any and all statements and-implica-
tions heretofore published that Senator Barkley, has
ever at any time been.derelict in his- duty as a Senator
with referenCe to the interest_of tobacco growers, Re-
publicans or Democrats, and whether he was or' was
not a candidate for Office.
In _testimony whereof said Affiants -have hereunto
set their hands at Murray, Kentuck-Y, this 13th day of
July, 1938.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
Subscribed and sworn to before me by E. A. Hllllard, L L. veal.E. L. Cooper. at Murray. Calloway County, Kentucky, July 13, 1938- Mary Allbritten, Notary•Public, Calloway County,. Kentucky. MyCommipion Expires Time 107 1940.
J`,. A. HILLIARD
L. L. VEAL
E. L. COOPER
•
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ry and Stewart Counties.
11 qn a year elsewhere in
'*""`" the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above,
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Sentiment Of Kirksey Citizens Upholds Views lave er ad to take things and
of Students About Teacher Reinstatements
By EDWARD FREEMAN
Scuti•num . a ur 40, in Kirksey
still ran _high over the failure of
the ear iy board of education to
reelect teachers- whaise nomina-
tions citizens of ltirksey had asked
for in a petition submitted to the
bOatd.
The original petition had called
for the reinstatement of Homer
Lassiter as principal of the Kirk-
sey school; J. L. Crass, agriculture
teacher, and Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
teacher of home economics. Only
Homer Lassiter was retained. J. H.
Walston, who taught agricultasta
last year at Faxon. was named to
fill the place occupied at Kirksey
by Crass.
As a supplement to th,e reaction
of their parents to the board's fail-
ure to comply to all the requests
of the original petition, the stu-
dents of Kirksey had published
last week in a local paper the
following statement! -
"To the Public;
"We the students, of the Kirksey
High School think we have made
ourselves clear in our petition to
the county school board a few
weeks ago when we demanded re-
instatement of the teachers of
1937-38 They have ignored our de-
mand and request.' Now we de-
mand, in the interest of our com-
munity that the CallowaY county
school board re-elect the faculty
that the students and parents of
the Kirksey community want and
shall have.
"Flowery phrases are superflous
to define our aim. We are certain
our first petition made it clear
we wanted to retain Mr. Crass,
Mrs. Wilson, and Mr. Lassiter to
teach at Kirksey during the period
of 1938-'39. We have the full sym-
pathy ant] encouragement of our
parents. Our parents realize that
they have been refused an im-
portant request as the parents of
Kirksey presented a petition to
the Calloway county schbol board."
In a strongly worded text ad-
dressed to the Calloway county
school board, the students, who
signed their names, said they
would not tplerate "petty politics"
when it came to the selection of
their faculty and said unequivo-
cally if the. faculty members they
asked for were not reinstated they
would not attend the public school
at Kirksey during the coming
school year. ,
"We are certain:" they said, "our
stand is justifiable, and we have
the moral and active support bf
the - Kirksey community and our
parents to back us tin in our de-
cision."
They signed themselves Ruther-
ford Morgan, Irene Moran, Wade
Pool, Paul Drinkard, Theron Rus-
sell. Cordis Jones, Joe Jones, Imo-
gene Dulaney, Dorothy MeCalloq.
Meredith Story, Pat Carson; James
H. Washer, Howard Armstrong.
Robert Carlton, James Carlton,
Richard Mills, James C. Paschall,
G. W. Edmonds, Bryce Edwards,
Harvey Lee Potts. Charles Marine,
Ralph- Billington, S G. Pool, Neva
M. Sandera, Marcile Riley, Alice
Jones, Charles Waldrop, Mary Bell
Pace, Gracie Nell Waldrop.
Milburn Dunn, Edmund Alex-
ander, James Ralph Smith, Mary
Sanders, L. C. Miller. Beatrice Sue
Norsworthy', Thelma -Dale Marine,
Marie E. Johnson, Dwight Watson.
Ida B. Alexander, Anna Lou Han-
ley, Doris Ezell, Charles Dee Wil-
son, Eugene Stone, Albert Lee
I Stone, Ted Potts, Harold Potts,
Melba ,Caearan, Wade Copeland,
John J. Brewer, Norvile Cole.
James Potts, Gene Potts, Nora
Celeman, Taz Ezell. and Ralph Mc-
Callon.
In Kirksey Saturday, the parents
of the petitioners seconded their
children's statement with the as-
sertion they would back them to
the limit.
They charged "politics" in the
election of the county board mem-
bers last fall had resulted in "olzi
ligations" on the part of certain
board members which made it in-
expedient for them to honor the
request of the Kirksey citizens.
Jim Carlton, farmer and father
of Hobert Carlton, one of the FFA
boys who is a leader of the group
asking that Crass be reinstated
as vocational agriculture teacher,
said he would stand behind his
son in whatever decision he made,
and he said other parents would
do likewise. The boys themselves
said if their requests were not'
granted they would attend another
school.
When asked unexpectedly and
separately if they were absolute in
their determination not to attend
school at Kirksey if some conces-
sion were not forthcoming, the
boys all answered with an em-
phatic "Yes."
Hugh Gingles, dairyman- and
prominent farmer of Kirksey, was
of ;the opinion that although "the
Kirksey community felt keenly the
"injustice done it by the county
board," or "a-certain member of
the board," it might be best to
forget it and go 'on ahead as if
nothing had happened. "After all."
he said, -it's not the first time
Leaders. of the students seemed
no more enthusiastic over the
justification of their cause than did
their followers. All had plenty and
to spare. The Future Farmer boys,
most of whom had their training
under Crass whom they wished to
retain, have weekly meetings to
duscuss the matter. They are led
by Rutherford Morgan and Robert
Carlton, two very self-tontrolled
and brilliant young 
'""andabout 17 years old,  there's a
last year's graduate, Cotton Billing-
ton, who aids in advising them.
None of the people of Kirksey
will tell you the teachers mimed
by the board are not good ones.
But they do maintain the ones they
had last year were good ones too,
and what hurts them is that, ac-
cording to them, their request that
those teachers be retained this year
was either rejected or ignored.
They claim it was political in its
very nature.
"Polities and education won't
mix."' one said. "It's rotten busi-
ness, and we don't want to begin
it in Kirksey."
Ed Adams, 'county board mem-
ber who lives near Coldwater
nearest the Kirksey community,
said .Crass wasn't reinstated be-
cause he "felt he'd been there long
enough."Cr'ass had been there two
sears, Adams maintained, and said
that was long enough. "I have no
doubt that he was a good teacher,'
Adams saiel. "but it's a question ot
whether the students of a school
are. going to elect their teachers
or whether the county board is."
•He 'd Walstonhad iced h'
for the place.
Superintendent T. C. Arnett here
Saturday, who had not asumed his
office when the, placement of
teachers was made, said what er-
rors had been made were now
back ot the board members and
obviated the testimony that the
board could aaot "fire" a teacher
without cause; and said Walston
certainly had given the board no
such cause.
He said the teachers had already
been elected at Kirksey, and they
would be paid their salaries even
if the students did strike and fail
to attend school, a contingency,
he said, which he doubted would
eventuate with any degree of uni-
versality.
When asked what would be the
beaid's zraLtitnr should Walston re-
sign his position of his own accord,
Arnett said it would then be neces-
sary to elect a teacher to take his
place, But he said he did not know
who that would be, because the
possibility had not occurred to
him as a probability.
Citizens of Kirksey and student
leaders of the movement to retain
Crass -intimated they might ap-
proacri Walston with the view of
asking him to resign.
Walston himself, who is taking
a course this summer at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, could not be
reached for a statement. Crass, who
has recently moved from Kirksey.
to Murray, said he'd rather not
be quoted in the matter.
Man Who Wrote
"ThComrades"ree 
Barkley May Be Candidate For President
In 1940 Is View of Many After Hearing
President Roosevelt's Speech on Friday
Several from Calloway county
were present in Bowling Green
last Friday night for the appear-
ance of President Roosevelt who
Covington, Ky.. Friday, fotlowsa,, ing little in terms of partisan poli-
.1 am glad to be back in Ken- tics. We were thinking in terms
Micky. of American needs-not just Ken-
Every time'I have come into the tucky's needs-but the deep-seat-
spoke from the rear platform of state in the past few years, I have ed wants that had come into the
his special train for the oecasion. not been able to forget a certain lives of millions of people scat-
As a result of his speech at Coy- trip which I made across a large tered throughout every state in
ington, Ky., just preceding the part of Kentiietty in the autumn- the nation. • Tears were in our
Bowling Green appearance, much of 1932-six_ years ago. 0.n that eyes.. We were affected not alone
speculation was made concerning occasion, though 1 had'- been by misery but by fortitude-be-
his speech. Kirke L. Simpson, traveling in mare/ states, what 1 cause we realized that these people
Associated Press correspondent in saw in Kentucky stirred. me more still had faith-faith in the insti-
Washington. had the following to deeply than I had been stirred in tutions of the United States-faith
my life-except in the days dur-
ing the World War when I saw
Loses Statehood dential nomination honors when
. they decide August 6 between
Erich Maria Remarque. author
of 'All Quiet on the Western
Front", "The Road Back", and
-Three Comrades", all world re-
nowned novels and photoplays,
Thursday was deprived of his
German citizenship, along with 60
other persons, most of whom were
Jews.
Remarque, famous pacif is t,
fought in the World War at 18.
His books are fierce condemna-
tions of the practice of war
Read the Clawilfled column.
Barkley and Governor "Happy"
Chandler. time for- promises had come to an
The Barkley 1940 boom has been end and the time for action was.
a definite if seldom-mentioned at hand. '
element in. the -1938 campaigning The other man on that train
from the start. His intimates in platform was a Senator from Ken, I • will not recount the progress
Washington have no doubts that
he hopes for Roosevelt ,favor in
1940 either to head .a New Deal
ticket or to replace Vice President
Garner as the Rooaevelt running
mate in the event that a third-
term drive develops.
•The teXt of President Roosevelt's
address at Latonia race track in
in the goveinment of the United
States-faith that their governmeht
the miaery and the suffering on would, before it was too late, came
the field, of France. through.
On my Kentucky visit in 1932 On that trip too, between stops,
my train moved slowly from Coy- your Senator and I talked of
ington to Louisville and then in manse things. We talked, of eco-
southeasterly direction, through nomic conditions and social con-
villages and farming_ sections and idtions-of the thousands of things
mining districts. As we stopped that had to '-he done in the east,
at small stations crowds congre- in the middle west and in the
gated. Hunger stared cut at Me south and in the far west if Amer-
from the faces of men and women ica as a nation was to carry on.
and little children.
say:
Senator Alben Barkley's chances
of receiving White House favor in
1940 for a place on a New Deal-
s ponsore d Presidential ticket
bounded upward in the political
speculation books as the result of
President Roosevelt's invasion of
Kentucky.
The very enthusiasm with which
the President stressed Barkley's
Senate seniority and his long leg-
islative experience in national af-
fairs invited this interpretation. It
carried an undertone of suggestion It was a chill day and for the
to Kentucky Democrats that they actual want of clothes people
might be picking more than a stood there shivering. They were
Senate nominee or even a Ken- looking,, up at two men. One was
tucky favorite son for 1940 Presi- a candidate for the Presidency who
was going about the country tell-
ing people that the national situ-
ation was grave-so grave that the
I shall never forger that day be-
cause I saw things with my - own
eyes that made me think more
deeply about the fundamentals of
life than I had ever thought be-
fore.- and because I had are'op-
portunity. that day, to 'talk of
these things with a great Ameri-
can who had. beeriatin the "firing
line" fotayearaaind had striven to
avert disaster- and was willing and
able tai give practical advice for
the cue' of it,
tucky-a man of experience in the i of the intervening years. You r
affairs of his state and of the know the story of them as well
nation-a man who had einght as I do. I wish that I could follow
valiantly as a member of jhe then
Democratic minority, against do-
ing nothing and in favor of ac-
tion to meet growing needs.
On that day's trip. I know that
Senator Barkley and I were think-
tha same railroad route today. I
wisk, that I could look into the
faces of, the same men and women
and childree I saw then. And - if
ytm could dia it, I know very
iContinued ati Page Twoi
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COUPON,
DUCK
HEAD
OVERALLS
WITH COUPON
98c
0 Iss
4'1 ti 4,4
COUPON
36.1it, High Grade
BLEACHED
MUSLIN
WITH COUPON
7c Yd.
1" r l's 1 6
COUPON .11I $ / •
0. N. T. Thread
White and black. Allstan-
dard numbers from 8 to 84)
WITH COUPON
st\.
3c
COUPON
VW
1'
floss' and Girls'
FANCY
ANKLETS
itITII ('OUPON
8c Pr.
COUPON
wir
=
10 A
Genuine Pepperell;
81x90-Inch
SHEETS
WITH COUPON
69c
The famous 3-year sheets.
saN, ,5
(45
.16
•
COUPON 1.1 1,61 5 ,9
Women's Full Fashioned
RINGLESS SILK
Chiffon Hose
WITH COUPON
44c Pr.
55
, -0; 15  -4 li f Sr 61.
COUPON I I •
Odd Pairs of Massed
Ruffle Curtains
VALUES TO $1
WITH COUPON
25c Pr.
1 rt."4 ar
a
COUPON
Last Chance at Metes
BEST POLO
SHIRTS
WITH COUPON
29c
Novelty di Waffle Weaves
/15 , Is , la , Is
COUPON
*WA,
"lather George" 38-In.
SHEETING
WITH COUPON
61/2c Yd.
Limit 20 yards per person
05
' COUPON
Odd Lengths in Fine
CURTAIN
MATERIALS
WITH COUPON
5C Yd.
11111.
COUPON ..55‘
Women's Hand-Made
Porto Rican
GOWNS
.WITH COUPON
24c
COUPON
Terry and TottisS
Wash Cloths
WITH COUPON
, 2 for 5c
Nice sizes nand pretty
colors. Ravel-proof edges.
11M.
0.
1W.
, 1 lobs 11 -0i IP it- 1.17.
•
wX  
.06
••
COUPON am.,4,v,i,akiv
98c
OVERALLS
WITH COUPON
for
69c .
COUPON
Dish Towels
Part Linen . . . 15x30 In.
Very absorbent and ex-
cellent size. Fine inter-
woven linen and cotton.
WITH COUPON
4c
, .15 I
COUPON
•11.
11111.
S.
/05 1r,r, 1
Girl's Cute, Tubfast
WASH PRINT
DRESSES
Many Were 69c
Some 
WITH COUPON
5
COUPON
CHILDREN S RAYON
BLOOMERS
and PANTIES
Sizes 2 to 18
WITH COUPON
10c Pr.
I:A A !IVA
a, 5.'161'1 It/ s r "VI
COUPON
REGULAR 29c
-0,...Tavco" Seat
Covering
Yard Wide
W 11 II COUPON
S. 19c Yd.
Tuff as. Leather- -
1- r
COUPON
W.
W .
,
COUPON
MEN'S
White Oxford
CLEARANCE
Newest Style. Genulltli
Goodyear Welts
WITH COUPON
$1.79 & $2.69
6 to 11 Sizes
I, 1 1 A vi
COUPON r 1 I
Children's
SHOES
White and Brown
WITH COUPON
' 49c and 69c
I la
•
Friday and Saturday, July 15 & 16, in Our
History Making Clearance Sale!
Clip the Valuable Coupons and bring them with you. Owing to the fact that quantities are limited-it's a case
of "First Come-First Served." NO COUPON MERCHANDISE SOLD AT THESE LOW PRICES WITHOUT
COUPONS! Everything on Sale! Every Price Reduced!
COUPON
17
BOYS' TWO-PIECE
WASH SUITS
tlIn Two Clean-Up Lots
WITH COUPON
44c-66c
1 I 'slob
" "
,
COUPON
Women's
BROADCLOTH
SLIPS
WITH C 01 PON
25c
Fun length fitted slips.
Non-slipping, buil t-u p
shoulder straps. 34 to 42.
$ ' 2
•
a
1 6 V 11 V 4 6 , I r•
ADDED ATTRACTION!
FREE SUGAR
5 LbS. with all $5 'pur-
chases of Clearance Mer-
chandise! . • • • •
Get as Much as You Need
The shy is the limit! Whether you buy $5 or $500
worth of goods-it's FREE SUGAR all the way!
COUPON
Our Well-Known 75e.
"BIG YANK"
WORK SHIRTS
•••
Big • and Roomy
WITH COUPON
55c
I 56-ri
COUPON rIk
Dobby Weave, Scalloped
-Bed Spreerds
80x105 Size
--WITH 65t1PON
r
69c
6 15, I 5 if s5
- COUPON61 ,5,/, 1„ 51.,1
51'010-Inch
SEAMLESS
BED SHEETS
WITH COUPON,
48c
Full, double bed poses..
Bleached. Wide hems.
0. r
w . .
I , o,
•-•••••
lbw
.,"Acl ia 0,15 r,q ,j.
Men's Cool, Flexible Sole
Ventilated
OXFORDS
52.00 Values
WITH COUPON
$1.39 Pr.
•
1, 6 Lk 6
•
COUPON
REMBERG'S "SPUN-1.0"
Knee Length
Ringless Hosiery
WITH COUPON
Now Pr. 18c
Have latex garter tops...
leinforeed tees and heels.ew fashioned.
6, ,„ • 6- II I
COUPON
wr,
Boys' Calfskin-Co;ert
Work Shirts
Durable, full cut shirts.
Sizes from 8 to 14.
WITH' COUPON
37c
I
COUPON
New 69c Sanforized
Boys' Shorts
Tail's and khaki cloth.
Short pants. Fancy pat-
terns or solid colors. Have
elastic waistband. 6 to 14.
WITH COUPON
37c
1"( VI V.I. 1 I ltk' I i! V'i ti \"I
.1;
COUPON
111.
,1 P.15 55
27x27-Inch
BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS
Package of 6
WITH COUPON
47c
•, I r 5 I ,I1,
.61
COUPON
Girls' 75c Printed
Batiste Pajamas
2-Pies. Styles
Sizes 8 to 16
WITH COUPON
55c
-1 Svc 6 6 6, , 6;1
COUPON
_
1) is , 65 II. I
.5 I .1 I
Women's UM Sheer
PRINTED BATISTE
PAJAMAS
Bright Colors, Tub Fast
All Sizes
WITH COUPON
79c
2-Piece Styles
COUPON iiUklaz.
Clearance of Better
Rayon Undies
While They Last:
• Panties • Short! gl
• Tights • Step-Ins
WITH COUPON
18c
6 I I I S,.b 6 6
•
••••--_ _ -
• 5, • 
ILI • ••••.....- ........WWWW4WWW•••.--
_7 ."''.."6"`"07.'";----,"'"'"*' .
-
COUPON 
Men", Seamless Cotton
WORK SOX
Gray and brown mixture.
White toes and heels.
Seamless. •
WITH COUPON
-5C -Pr.
.0
•
AL
COUPON 1142aj
Pepperell's Si-tn. Brown
SHEETING
•
10,
It's Pepperell's best! Guar-
anteed to wear and wash
well.Full 81 inches wide.
WITH COUPON
21c Yd.
5,4, 5 r
COUPON
Men's Fine
DRESS
SOCKS
WITH COUPON
8c Pr.
'I
COUPON
65:
.as
Newest Patterns
Felt Base
First Quality
LINOLEUM
3 Sq. Yds,
WITH COUPON
$ 1.00
COUPON
OIL
AV\ A
MEN'S
BLUE CHAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS
WITH COUPON
34c
Real Pepperell Chambray
, r
'
.0,
•-65
•
COUPON fillaniniailir
3x6 Green or Tan
Wind Shades
Complete with fixtures
and long-life automatic
spring rollers. Fast colors.
WITH COUPON
25c
„ s ,
COUPON ;u
a
, I
46-Inch Fancy
Table Oilcloth
assorted checks., blocks,
florals and coneentional
patterns itt bright colorful
combinations.
WITH COUPON
19c Yd.
6 56545516'
COUPON
-2
,
1'091
Women's Fancy Colored
Sport 'Kerchiefs
Made of fine quality soft
lawns, Large pattern as-
sortment.
WITH COUPON
2 for 5c
16144661!
COUPON
Proctor and Gamble
Toilet Soap
Makes heavy, creamy
lather in both hard and -
soft water. Large cakes.
WITH 00i-PON
21/2c
•
COUPON 1
Women's Pom-Pom
FrI . -
SLIPPERS
WITH COUPON
19c Pr.
5''
Ti
Of Parr 1 Mt *vi 4.10161,•
WE WM- NOT BE UNDERSOLD
a
.Wit.•••.;
.1
4
•
•
• -,,I•••-
•1111111••••••
fri
balanced budgets.
More power to their .arms!
I am happy ands proud of kw
much the federal government has
been able to help Kentucky and
the other states. It would surprise
many people to know how much
that help ass bees. . Take Ken,
lucky for instances__
1 In these six years. the fed-
eral government has' allotted to-
Kentucky - in new kinds-of federal
expenditures for relief, wsrk• re-
lief, public works, the education
of youth. farm rehabilitation and
ensp-.benefits—approitlinatety $2&L-
2. In" these six years the fed-
eral government his spent in more
traditional _forms cif federal --eif-
'petidihsre. such as matching funds
for state. highways on. a fifty-fifty
4 basis' sud to the stige for the build-
ing of state institutions. flood con-
trol: and river work, federal pith-
lie buildings and the maintenance
of thesszegular agricultural ser-
vices—at least 'another fatly Bullion
dollars. . ' .
3. In these , six years federal
loans, through RFC.- PRYLC, Farm
Credit. Admitustratiotss sold other
/endings 'irg9fitfrd"—exfen4ing the
due date sf obligations, scalingsthe
interest on, obligations, going fi-
nanciail inititutions and borrowers
alike a. chance to reorganize and
turn around—have averted J.:0m
PAGE TWO
BARKLEY
•
Kentucky had to save on those
items. is worth more incalculable
millions of dollars.
teentutued front Page One' Add all that up when next you
wonder why the national govern-
well that the facts M today would ment hasn't balanced its. budget
Jive the lie to those Who seek the
over-throw of this administration
by telling you, as they have been
Wilms you for six months or
MOM, that conditions in the
United States can be compared
with the conditions of l32. You
and I have the intelligence and
first hand knowledge to laugh at
this kind of political ballyhoo_
. I will not go into the story of
'these six years. You know that
your bank deposits are safe; that
the problem of unemployment is
municipality and county through-
far less serious; that more wheels 
out the country.
'of industry erg turning; that the It has taken' courage :or Inc
farmers are better off in a hun- federal government te-we into the
died ways. and most important of red" to help state an dlocal gov-
all that our people are not half- ernments get out of the "red" or
clothed or half-Starving. stay out of the "red." But it has
But I do want to speak to you been Worth it
Your Governor deserves duebriefly of one part of the broad
policy 'of your government during _credit for getting this state wise.
theme six years—only a part mind sound financial basis. He never
yOts but an essential part of a
very big whole.
In the winter of 19.12-33, be-' have considered hun and do con-
cause of inaction on the part xis. sidee him a friend of mine and
the federal. government. thousan that I think he has done a good
of communities and many of the job, as the •cluer executive of his
state. -states of the nation were facing
bankruptcy. And as Governor of
New York for four years, because
At the same time. I have no heso
I could get no assistance from
tation in saying certain things in
Washington. I had been compelled the presence of Alben Barkley.
You are having a primary cam-
vnth the approval of my state leg-
paign for the choice of the Demo-
needs of tens of thousands of the
States Senate. • Both candidatescitizens "of that state. Because I
are men ,!.,Y ability. Both are rep-
could get no assistance from Wash- 
Kentuckians.
ington,. I was compelled to create
state . deficits—to put the state 
I want to make it definite and
treasury into the "red--in order
clear to you that I am not inter-
to feed the destitute and give w 
fering in any shape. manner orork
to the unemployed; in order to 
forrn in the primary campaign in
Kentucky: I do not reside in thiscare_ for the thousands of people
who had become dependent on the
state—you' do. You have the ab-
state for food and shelter.
solute right to vote for any can-
And, when I left Albany.
the. didate in accordance with the die-
deficit of the state of New York 
tates of your conscience. No out-
'was nearly .a hundred million dol-
side source ought to drag on you.
Lars. Nevertheless. I have a clear
That was the experience of most
right to tell you certain' facts re-
states. They could get no 
helplattng to the natidnal government
and national problems which I
from the 'national government to
meet national problems. 
.1. ,ey believe to be true. The people
were in debt and their borrowing 
of Kentucky have a vital part and
capacity was close to an end That stake in these facts and problems.. 
As one. of the great states of the
was also the experience of hun-
over the last six years.
If the federal government had
not done at least sonic of these
things, the state governments
would probably not have done
them at all out ui their own re-
sources. By assistance like this,
not only in Kentucky, but in other
states, state treasuries have been
able to get out of the -red", and
into the "blacks—and that holds
true for the credit of almost every
deeds ,of cities and counties Taxes
were not being paid to them and
if they had to liquidate they
would have been insolvent..
Your federal government—the
on* that started on March 4. 1833
—recognized this and promptly
sought to restore the credit and
the finances of the states, cities
and counties. We put a national
shoulder under national prob-
lems. We undertook a great pro-
gram' and work ,relief paid for by
the federal government thus twigs
big every community to do a
thousand necessary jobs which in-
dividual communities could not af-
ford to do by themselves--pubite
works on A matching basis thus en-
abling states and cities and school
districts and counties to build
buildings-and bridges and road and
flood control works which they
could not afford to do alone, work
which took the support of men.
women and children off the backs
of -communities.
In the six years that have in-
tervened. many of our states. 'be-
cause of that help from the na-
tional government have got back
into the "blacks again—my own
state of New York—and your own
state of Kentucky among them.
And I am heartily glad ef it. Your-
Gissvernor. my Governor, and a
good many other -Governors are
came to Washingtsn and went
away empty-handed And I say
to him and I say to you that I
babies of Chattanooga. Tenn.. Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Shrader of Paris.
Geo. Shrader and family of Pur-
year were Tuesday guests cf Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Sharder.'
A wedding of interest to their
many friends here was that or
Miss -Jessie Jones of Crossland and.
C. T. Valentine of Puryear, which,
was solemninzed Saturday. July 9,
The, Rev'. Hobart Miller was the
officiating minister.
A series df revival . meetings-
will convene Sunday. July 17 at
both North - Fork- church. arid
Pleasant Grove. ...
A revival meeting is in progress
at Oak Grove this week. •
The Rev. 'Adrian Doran of Wingo
will fill his -regular aProintnuent
at the 'Christian church here next
Sunday morning and evening.
Geo. Shrader and family Of near.
Puryear were gueits last week
of his parenti. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Union. Kentucky is interested in- Shrader.
national, affairs and is _therefore One' of the _largest crowds that
had been ire Hazer for soentitled to know every angle of-
national 'affairs. g.athered Saturday night to at-
At this stage of world 'and, do- tend an ice . cream Supper. Vocal
mestic issues, leadershiP is . quartets from Murray, -Dover,
portant to'the people .of the whole Tenn.. Midway and other pi
country _as well as to the people of
each states,
We in this country operate prin-
cipally through What we calls the
party systeM because we believe.
that party responsipuity eliminates
a large part . of .the confusion
which would result from .,.„a com-
plete lack of; parts' leadership..
That _leadership is necessary not
only in the executive branch of
the federal government but in the
two house's of the Congress of the
federal govenment. -
In the upper House. the Senate,
the leadership of -the- majority
party has been entrusted to Sena-
tor Barkley_ the senior Senator..
front Kentucky. , I do_ not need. to
tell you of his Own. experience in
all of our national prcblerns. By
virtue of that experience and of
ability and seniority, he serves on
major committees which deal with
major legislation. and 'in . addition
to this.' speaks with the voice of
the majority leader. _
His _outlook on affairs oi govern-
ment is a lieral outlook, He has
-taken a major part in shaping not
only the legislation but the actoal,able to go before their people and
announce proudly that they have policies .of these past six Years.
I have no 'doubt that Governor
Chandler would snake a good Son-
air from Kentucky—but I think
he Would be.the first to acknowl-
eldge that as a very junior mem-
ber of ,the Senate, it usiuld take
him many. man -.years to match
the •national knowledge.. the' ex-
perience and the' acknowledged
leadership in the affairs of our ra-
tion of that son- of Kentucky.. of
whom the whole nation is-proud.
Alben Barkley:
One word more. You have heard
charges and Counter charges or' •
the' use ofopolitical influence ex-i
erted isp prirhiry voters Chart:es'.
have been-benched beck and forth i
that 'emploYes of the -federal goes
ernment and workers on relief are
being directed' how t- vote. You
have_ heard charges that . slate
emploVee—people on the state pay-
roll and their friends art being
directed how to vote.
Let me assure you that it is 'con-
trary ts;c1Prtet and forceful orders
from Washington' for any Sesferal
government employe to tell those
under them how to vote and •I
trdst that4the sarne rule plies to
those', who work for or under-the
state ofASentucky.
Personally. .1 am not greatly dis-
turbed:Ay thee stories because
have an old fashioned idea that
the voter:. t Kentucky.. n'is matter
whom ttwy employ or 'by whom
the taxable wealth and the taxable they.. are ,employed. are going' to
citizens of Kentucky the r;ist -of It 'e thew--own personal cony:ins
fearing the liquidation of ,,,hc; huh. on primary ctay. That is as.,
depression. Thai. I. conservatively
esurhate, has saved the financial.
resources ct'ttte state of Kentucky
several hundred ntillions"of dollars:
4 And finally, in theite gni
•
• a
or
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their social and economic prob.'
lens, under e,ntrol.
Let us' kati!) up the good work.
Hazel Route 1
Mrs. Mabel Hoffman has returned
to Memphis after visiting relativsir
in Hazel . and Paris, Tenn.
Miss Inez Shrader is the guest
of her siste:-. Mrs. .1. El. Black-
shear Itflti Mr. Blackshear in Mc-
Kenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. _J. W. Brandon ,of
Midway were Haiel' visitors Satur-
day afternoon.
Monroe Hutchens is critically
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Shrader
visited' kinspeople in Paris recent-
ly.
Mr. arid' Mrs- Onis. Thompson
motored to Paris Thursday.. and
spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter of
Murray were the Monday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby.
 Felix,„Denham. is unproved  troll
a several days illness.
Darwin White was in Lexing-
ton Friday to hear President
Roosevelt speak.
M. A. Lampkins and family were
visitors in Sulphur Well 'the first
of the week:
Stella Gass* I
A few folks were . victints Of
severe headaches last week. The
wind was from the east, dry and
dusty, Even the stars front above !
ie.emed to be at vapianow..- I've ob-
served that when the moon and
Venus are in conjunction that we
have se'vere' windy spells. -And
let them be for-signs and seasons,
days and years." Gen 1:14.
Our new U.
S. highway will
be completely
finished from
Murray to the
Graves county
line to near
larmingtish by
next week, un-
less a hame-
string breaks.
Jimmie Tackett
is loading 11 big, powerful gravel
trucks in great speed with the•
mighty -steam-shovel" within
yards of where I am writing this
item. What man can accomplish
is incomprehensible!!
I met the Dinner "Scribe" for the
first time last Friday at Jesse
Hale's. About a year ago I ar-
• Ism. Robert pa„naii sess sin ranged a . date . for the Ledger &
Paris Friday to visit Mr. Paschall Times coreespondents'• "get-to-
who is in a hospital there gether" meeting in the courthouse
Mrs. Joe Broadway and. Min yard on a certain Saturday after-
°noon which was almost a joke on
-me. Just as Well try te • herd a
.buncti of mountain goats.
,A , lady beyond . Murray said:
"I'm disgusted with 'Eagle's- tool-
ittiness." Done sprouted wings, eh?
wonder—yes ,I Wilder—will the
angels play their harps for me
and—There is a 'place in that city
prepared for you, if you, carry
your cross with a smile—Carry
your cross with e smile.
Mrs. Mamie Jenes Jackson of
Henderson. Tex., was the gnest
last week of Mrs. Marhel Darnell
and the, Jones brothers.
Mr. • and Mrs. Paul. Pollen of
Busningham. Ala.. visited at the
home of hiS mother. Mrs. Nanney-
Pullen. of Coldwater, Sunday.
July 10.- ,
The Bazzell graveyard "big-to-do'
will take place the 4th Saturday—
not the 5th. . Changed the date be-
cause of the Barkusburg "big-to-
do"—home gathering. where 10,-,
_people will assemble as usual.
I aim to go to both places even if
I have, to ride a bilry goat.
_Bud Waterfield, age three wore
and ten, was in the city of Bow-
were heard in several numbers. Tling Green last Friday and saw
the President of. the United States.
!MEMEL GRAVEYstitD 1_,Pd thet 'Roosevelt was an
ON SATURDAY. SUM 
TO RR HELD • orator, a statesman and" "ti hero
-
combined on the top round 'of( 23
farhe and usefuicsess.
The annual meeting of the Baz We went to Coldwater church
sell Graveyard Assoeiation will lagJ Sunday and to see my cousin, Zac
held Saturday, July 23, it was an- Bazzell. She is now past 88 steers
old and alrrest blind, and yet her
intellect is clear as a silver bell.
She was born at Coldwater and is
the 'daughter of Riley Turnbow.
They 4?1 say Sam Christenber-
ry went down to the pond and
saw his shadow in the _water. He
made a polite bow—he thought it
was Barkleyt
flounced today by a committee in
charge. At that time, the regular
cemetery cleaning activity will
take place.
There will be preaching at 11
o'clock. at 'the close of which
lunch will be 'served on the
ground. -The committee requested
all persons having an , interest in
the cemetery to be present. All _Every-body planted all yellow
others Who' Wished to come were corn but me and the 'possum in a
invited. persimmon treel—"Eagle"
1.•
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Isn't this the real problem of Beer
and almost its only problem?
THERE ARE people, of course, who stead-
fastly and sincerely believe beer to be intox-
icating, or its use sinful, harmful, or a first
step toward use of "hard liquor."
Just as sincerely we hold that the weight
of the evidence is overwhelmingly against
them.. .that beer is a mild, wholesome food
beverage., and 'that "there is nothing more
promising to combat the evil of too much
alcohel thiin the opPortunity of drinking
good beer."
No, ,,it is not in beer itself, we believe, that
its gravest problem lies, but in those condi-
tions, undesirable to us all, which sometimes
surround its sale.
How should that problem be handled ...
by brewers, by retailers, by consumers, and
by the public authorities? On its handling,
we believe, depends the ultioNte success or
failure of the art and science of brewing,
with all its manifold' contributions to human
pleasure and happiness and to the farm and
industrial welfare of this country.,
In that belief, a short time ago the Brewers
Foundation was organized. . . to align the
brewing industry with forces working for
the public good in this country.
Our underlying motive ... to perpetuate
and promote our industry. . . is of course
obvious. But equally obvious, we hope, is
the fact that our interests coincide with the
public interest.
Impoi tant progress has been made. Brewer-
members of the Foundation already represent
nearly' halfthe production of beer and ale in
the United States; and these members -are
pledged, individually and collectively, to the
Brewers Code, one significant clause of which
is as follows:
"We pledge our support to the duly con-
stituted authorities for the elimination Of
anti-social conditions wherever they may
surround the sale of beer to the consumer."
Being practical men, we promise no mira-
cles. We cannot immediately or effectively
"police" the quarter-million points where
beer is sold (nor, to be fair, have we legal
authority in many cases to do so). Nor can
we, immediately, bring about full compliance
with the law among all retailers, nor honest
enforcement by all authorities.
t But a beginning has been made,. and we
do promise that you will see results from it.
How far we can go, and how soon, depends
very much on ourselves.. .but partly also
on you.
Public opinion, once aroused, can operate
to bring about honest enforcement of exist-
ing laws. Restriction of your patronage only
to legal, respectable retail outlets can and
will operate to raise retailing standards.
Public preference for the products of Foun-
dation members* will bear witness of your
approval both to members and to cooperat-
ing retailers, and will .encourage them to
renewed efforts.
**
This is, therefore, at oncea statement of our
objectives and an appeal for your support,
without which we must fall short of our high
hopes. We urgently invite your full and
sympathetic cooperation.
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
vo BR
Correspondence is invited from groups and in-
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.
*Identified in the aeh,erttsing of members by this symbol.
L F 0
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it should be. __a
You live on a great river, the
Ohio_ ' And, by the way•, the first
steamboat which nathgated this
river was built 'and run by old
years the prompt willingness of Nicholas . Roosevelt, My great
the federal lickernment to take grandfather's round Slowly but
cate of flood darhage, to begin. the timely we are getting.the old river
presenUon of soil' erosion, .4(li invest . uniler control. and I arn:equally
in the prstection of Kentuckiss eeitain that the people of Arrseri-
natural capital and property while ca are slowly but" turely• getting
. . •• - • • . • •
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itoLET
,Si*es 
Lead the 
World PerfectedHydraulic Brakes
All-Silent, All-Steet Bodies
PORTER MOTOR CO.
Wet Maple Street Phone 99 • Murray, Ky.
'ON assail Of WU MOO,LS ONLY
'CHEVROLET
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ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT
Of the Board of Education of The
City of Murray
RECEIPTS-JULY 1. 1937. TO JUNE 30, 1938
I. W. J. Caplinger, secretary of the Murray Board of Education,
give below rn itemized and detailed report of all monies received and
all expenditures made by the Murray Board. of, Education, Murray,
Kentucky, from July 1, 1937, to June 30, 1938.
 $ 315.88
104.00
July 9. By Sheriff, General property tax
July 9, By Sheriff, poll tax ,
July 21, Local revenue sources other than tuition and interest. bn
bank deposits 3.50
September 29, from State, per capita apportionment  1637.00
September 30, from State. Per capita apportionment  1637.00
October 1, Standard Oil Company refund on barrel  1.50
Of ovember 2, Rental of gymnasium ..-  3.50
1937
November 6, from State, per capita apportionment .  1637.00
November 6, by Sheriff, general property tax ___ 6550.41
November 6 by" Sheriff, other revenue receipts ____--..-  184.00
December 3, by Sheriff, general property taar  270.69
December 3, by Sheriff, poll tax  . 8.00
December 9, from State, per capita apportionment  1637.00
1938
January I. by Sheriff, general revenue . 145.07
January 5, by Sheriff, general property tax  234.98
January 5, by Sheriff, poll tax  12.00
January 14, from State, per capita apportionment  1637.00
Janirary .28, Tuition  18.00
February 9, by Sheriff, general property tax  861.31
February 9, by Sheriff, poll tax  34.00
February 17, from State, per capita apportionment  1637.00
March 8. by Sheriff, general property tax  11415.89
March 8. by Sheriff, franchise tax  415.87
March 8. by Sheriff, poll tax  612.00
March 8. !merest on bank deposits  379.12
March 16, from State. per capita apportionment ' 1642.20
March 17-Frazee & Melugin. sale of insurance adjustments 38,3,..90•
April 4, by Sheriff, general property tax  509.813
April 4, by Sheriff, Franchise tax 155,00
April 11. Tuition (Calloway County Board of Education)  637.46
May 5, by Sheriff, g,encral property tax ,  389.80
May 5. by Sheriff, poll tax _  90.00
May 12. Standard Oil Company refund on barrels  4.00
May 24. by Sheriff ( 1937 tax settlement) Gen. Prop., Tax   79.44
June 1. by Sheriff. Franchise fax 355.46
June 29, by Sheriff, franchise tax   235894,
1931
July 8-City of Murray, sewer rent  . -  $ 65.00
July 8-Ky-Tenn. Light and Power, service  20.83
July .8-Everett Crane, salary  25.00
July 9-Ryan and Sons. (Script dated 3-1-34) 5.10
July 9-H. B. Bailey. High school medal  6.00
July 20-Joe Lassiter, alteration of building  50.45
July 2a-Cleve Lee, wages 7600
July 24-W. J. Caplinger. salary  150.00
July 24-01a Mae Farmer, attendance enforcement  30.00
July 24-Everett Crane. salary  25.00
Sinking Fund  1327.50
General Fund   452.38
eire. 
TOTAL  $ 1779.88
August 2-Bank of Murray. interest on bonds_  797 50
August 2-Ky.-Tenn. Light ano Power, service 18.63
August 6-Bank of Murray, interest on bonds  165.00
August 12-John Ryan, administration expenses . 25.00
August 12-Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.. repairs 11.04
August 12-A. B. Beale & Son. repairs  16.90
August 12-Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.; service  1.50
•August 16-Bank of Murray ,interest 137.50
August 21-Natiorala Stores Corporation, maintenance  5.80
August 31.-W. J. Caplinger. salary  150.00
August 31-Cleve Lee, wages  75.00
August 31-Everett Crania salary 25.00
August 31-01a Mae Far mer, attendance enforcement  30.00
August 3l-Jess Ges. general expense  , 2.44
Sinking Fund  1100.00
Gveral Fund 
TOTAL $ 1461.31.
October 15-Calloway County" Lumber Co.. repair 
October 15-Murray Lumber Co., repair and equipment  
October 15-National Stores Corp.. repair 
October 15-A. B. Beale & Sons, repair supplies 
°Metier 15-11. H. Vandevelde & Cm, repairs 
October 15-C. C. Lee, repairs 
October 15-4elairray Wholesale Grocery Co., .supplies
October 15-1I. H. Falwell & Company. insurance 
October I5-C. M. Hood, insurance 
October 15-Frazee & Melugin, insurance 
October 15-Nashville Products Co., supplies 
October 15-W. W. Williams. repair 
Octooer 15-Gaylor Brothers, Inc., library supplies 
October 15-Wallis Drug Co., supplies 
October 16-Electrolux, Inc.. equipment 
October 18-Southern Bell Telephone and Tele. Co., service _.
October 29-Mrs. Lula Risenhoover, library supplies 
October 30.-W. J .Caplinger, salary  -- a -- - ---- -----
October 30-Cleve Lee. wage
October 30-01a Mae Farmer, attendance enforcement
October 30-Murray State College, tuition 
General Fund
Sinking Fund 
TOTAL
3115 February 1-Southern Bell Tel. and Tele. Co., service
107.34 February 1 Bank of Murray, interest on bonds 
28.95 February 4-Ed Filbeck, salary  
19.35 February 4-Preston Holland, salary; - -
6.50 February 4-W. B. Moser, salary 
17.05 February 1-Ardath Cannon. salary 
14.21 February 4-Myra Bagwell, salary 
109.00 February 4-Wilburn Cavitt. salary 
45.78 February 1-Meadow Huie. salary 
259.44 February 4-Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary 
4033 February 4-Mrs. Ruth Churchill, salary
TOO February 4-Lala Cain, salary 
6-00 February 4-Everett Crane, salary 
1.55 February 4-Dorothy Robertson, salary s
69.75 February 4-Margueritte Holcomb, salary 
7-93 February 4-Hazel Tarry. salary 
5115 February 4-Margaret Graves, salary 
15100 Februat'y 4-Kathleen Pattersbn, salary 
75.96 February 4-Lucy Lee. salary 
30•96 February 4-Mrs. B. F. Crawford, salary  
59•00 February 4-Mary Lassiter, salary 
 as.$ 2498.44
137.50
 $ 263594
November 1-Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.. service 
November 5---Ed Filbeck, salary
November 5-Preston Holland, salary 
November 5-W. B. Moser, salary 
November 5-Ardath Cannon, salary 
November 5-Myra Bagwell, salary 
November 5-Wilburn Cavitt, salary 
November 5-Meadow Buie, salary  
November 5-Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary_ ' 
November 5-Mrs. Ruth Churchill, salary  
November 5-Lala Cain, salary 
November 5-Everett Crane, salary  
November 5-Dorothy Robertson, salary
November 5-Margueritte Holcomb, salary
November 5-Hazel Tarry, salary 
November 5-Margaret Graves, salary  
November 5-Kathleen Patterson. -salary
November "5-Lucy Lee, salary  90.60
November 5-Mrs.. B. F. Crawford, salary  90.60
November 5-Mary Lassiter, salary  90.60
November 5-Mary Lou Outland, salary  84.60
November 5-Lula Clayton Beale, salary  90.60
November 5-L. B. Tinsley, salary  97.20
November 5-Leon P. Miller, salary  88.60
November 5-Oury Ingram, salary  62.80
November 5-Blanche Green: salary  62.80
November 5-Betty McClosky, salary  62.80
November 5-Ruth Lassiter, salary  50.00
November 5-Clyde Crider, wage ___  5.00
November 5--Leonard McNutt, wage ••  5.00
November 5-Billy Puckett, wage  5.00
November 5-James Buchanan, wage  5.00
November 5-Powell Kinley, wage __a-a_  15.00
November 5-Jess Gibbs. supplies  2.15
November...13-R. H. Vandevelde & Co.. repair  0 3.25
November" I3-Baker and Taylor Co., library supplies a  120.75
November 13-Huntington Laboratories, Inc., repair  66.42
November 13-Murray Lumber Co.. repair ,_ 3.09
November 13-Covington Brothers Wholesale Grocery, repair - 1.50
November 2-Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.. repair  2.77
November 19-Southern Bell Tel. and Tele. Co., service  4.55
November 26-William Bowman, service •  21.00
November 30-W. J. Caplinger. salary  150.00
November 30-Cleve Lee, wage 
-a 75.00
November 30.-Ola Mae Farmer, attendance enforcement 30.00
November 30-Murray State College, tuition = 50.00-•
General Fund 
December 2-Joe Ward, library supplies 
December 2-Ky-Tenn. Light & Power Co., rvice
Decernber 3-Ed Filbeck, salary
December 3-Preston Holland, salary
December 3-W. B. Moser, salary  
December 3-Ardath Cannon, salary
December 3-Myra Bagwell, salary
December 3-Wilburn Cavitt, salary
December 3-Meadow Huie, salary 
361.31 December 3-Mrs. Ben Grogan. salary 
December 3-Mrs. Ruth Churchill. salary 
.December 3-Lala Cain, salary 
December 3-Everett Crane; salary 
December 3-Dorothy Robertson. salary 
December 3-Margueritttraliolcomb, salary 
December 3-Hazel Tarry, salary 
December 3-Margaret Grave.;, salary 
December 3-Kathleen Patterscn, salary 
December 3-Lucy Lee. salary 
December 3-Mrs. B. F. Crawford ,salary _
December 3-Mary Lassiter. salary 
December 3-Mary Lou Outland, salary 
December 3-Lula Clayton Beale. salary 
December 3-Mrs. Dewdrop Rowlett. salary
December 3-L. B. Tinsley. salary 
December 3-Leon P. Miller, salary 
December 3-Oury Ingram. salary 
December 3-Blanche Green, salary 
December 3-Betty McClosky. salary 
December 3--Ruth Lassiter, .salary 
Elecember 3-Clyde Crider. wage 
December 3-Leonard McNutt, wage _ 
December 3-Billy Puckett, wage
December 3-James Buchanan, wage 
December 3-Powell Kinley. wage and repair 
December 3-Bank of Murray. interest on bonds 
December 10-Frazee di Melugin .insurance
December: 15-The West Kentuckian, bus, adm. exp. 
December 22-Ed Filbeck, salary _., 
December 22-Preston Holland, salary
December 22-W. B. Moser. salary
December 22-Ardath Cannon, salary  
December 22-Myra Bagwell. salary  
Decemoer 22-Wilburn Cavitt, salary ____________
December 2.2-Meadow Hule, salary 
December 22-Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary _______
December 22-Mis, Ruth Churchill. salary 
December 22-Lala Cain. salary ________
December 22-Everett Crane,' salary 
December 22-Dorothy Robertson, salarAa
December 22-Margueritte Holcomb. salary
December 22-Hazel Tarry, salary  
December 22-Margaret Graves, salary  
December 22-Kathleen Patterson, salary ....-
December 22-Lucy Lee, salary 
December 22 Mrs. B. F. Crawford. salary 
December 22-Mary Limiter. salary 
December 22-Mary Lou Outland, salary 
December 22-Lula Clayton Beale. salary r 
December 22-Mrs. Dewdrop Rowlett, salary 
DeceMber 22-L. B. Tinsley. salary 
December 22-Leon P. Miller, salary
December 22-bury Ingram. salary 
December 22-Blanche Green, salary • 
December 22-Betty McClosky. salary
December 22-Ruth Lassiter, salary  
December 22-Clyde Crider, wage  
December 22-Leonard McNutt, wage
December 22-Billy Puckett, wage  
December 22-James Buchanan, wage  -
December 22--Ola Mae Farmer, attendance enforcement 
December 22-Murray State College, tuition 
December 22-Powell Kinky, wage and repairs 
.a December 22 -Southern Bell Tel. & Tele Co., services 
.g.iiitla= 22-W. J. Caplinger. salary
44.30 December 22-Ft. H. VandeiTerde t& Co.. repairs
September 1--Ky-Tenn. Light & Power Co.. service ------138.4   
September 10-Murray Consumers Coal And Ice Co.. fuel ....195.93
September 10-Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co_ repair  1.85
September 10-A. B. Beale & Son. equipment  271.43
September 10-R. H. VandevelOe & Cimpany. repair 1.30
September 10-Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.. supplies  5.60
September 10--Frazec & Melugin, surety bonds  50.00
September 10-W. M. Welsh Manufacturing Co.. supplies ' 8 77
September 10-4. I. Holcomb Manufacturing Co., supplies 57.84
September 10-W. J. Caplinger. repair  1.95
September 10-The Manual Arts Press, library supplies  21.99
September 10-Sears. Roebuck & Co.. equipment  259.32
September 24-Ed Filbeck. salary .  92.50
September 24-Preston Holland. salary '  75.08
September 24-W. B. Moser. salary 67.50
September 24-Ardath Cannon. salary  55.00
September 24-Myra Bagwell, salary  52.80
September 24-Wilburn Cavitt, salary  5000
September 24-Meadow Huie. salary _ 45.30
Septamber 24-Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary  -------4530
September 24-Mrs. Ruth Churchill, salary  45.30
September 24-Lala Can, salary 4530
September' 24-Eiserett Crane, salary  53.50
September 24-Dorothy Robertson. salary  4730
September 24-Margueritte Holcomb. salary  44.30
September 24-Kathleen Patterson, salary  43.30
September 24-Lucy Lee. salary  45.30
September 24-Mrs. B. F. Crawford, salary  45,30
September 24-Mary Lassiter. salary  .,45.30
September 24-Mary Lou Outland. salary  42.30
September 24-Lula Clayton Beale, salary. 4330
September 24-Ls B Tinsley, salary . _ ___ 
September 24-Leon P.' Miller, salary
September 24-Oury Ingram, salary
September 24-Blanche Green. salary 
September 24-Betty McClosky, salary _
September 24-Ruth Lassiter. salary 
September 24-Clyde Crider. wage _ 
September 24-Leonard McNutt, wage
48.80
44.30
31 40
31.40
31.40
25.00
250
250
September 24-James' Odell Miller. wage  2.50
September 24-Thomas Farley, wage  2.50
September 24--Powell Kinley, wage 7.50 
September 30-W. J. Caplinger. salary  150.00
Se ember 30-Cleve Lee. wage  75.00
ber itar-Ola Mae Farmer, attendance enforcement   30.00
September, 10-Murray State College, tuition  50.00
TOTAL
October 4-Ky.-Term. Light.and Power Co., service 
October 4-City of Murray, operating expense  -
October 7-Ed Filbeck, salary 
October 7-Preston Holland. salary
.October 7-W B. Moser, salary 
October 7-Ardath Cannon. salary 
avOctober 7-Myra Bag411, salary 
Ocroben 7-Wilburn Cavitt, 'salary 
• October. 7-Meadow Huie. salary 
October 7-Mrs. ,Ben Grogan, salary 
October 7-Mrs. Ruth Churchill, salary  
Octooer 7-Lala Cain. salary 
Deraaraea 7,_evereer _''ara ate, salary a
2ctol er 7--Doentri ertsona salary  
3 
111111Jetober 7-Margueritte Holcomb. salary - h
October 7.-..Hazel Tarry. salary 
October 7-Margaret Graves, salary  
October 7-Kathleen Patterson, salary  
October 7-Lucy Lee, salary 
October 7-Mrs. B. F. Crawford. salary 
October rfrr-Mary Lassiter. salary  
October 7--Mary Lou Outland, salary 
Gerober 7-Lula Clayton Beale, salary 
October 7-L. B Tinsley. salary 
October 7:---Lerin P. Miller, salary 
October 7-Oury Ingram. salary 
-October Ts-Blanche Green, salary 
October 7-,Betty lefcClosky. salary
October 7-fluth Lassiter, salary 
' Octooer 7--Clyde Crider, wage
October 7-Leconarci McNutt, wage
Qc-beber 7-James .Buchanan. wage
'.-bctober 7-Billy Puckett. wage 
October 7- Powell KtialeY. .aartle 
October 15 Bank of Murray'. interest oh bonds
$ 2550.02
17. 84
65.00
92.50
75.00
67.50
55.00
52.80
50 00
45.30
45 30
45 30
45.30
45.30 December 22-Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., fuel45.30 December 22-E: S. Diuguld,-de Son. equipment •43.30
22--Cleve Lee,_ wage 
45.30
45.30
45.30
42.30
45.30
48.60
44 30
31.40
31.40
31.40
25.00
2,50
2.50
2.50
3.50
7.50
13/.50
..44ralearsuameeedureeelamai‘isiMeasabe•eraraeaSisaresteeksr. 
General
Sinking Fund 
TOTAL 
1938
January 4-Ky.-Tenn. Light de Power Co., service 
January 4-City of Murray, operative expense 
January 31-Murray State College. tuition b....a_ 
January 31-01a Mae Farmer, attendance engoreenlitit 
January 31-Cleve Lee, wage 
January 3l-.W. J. Caplinger, salary 
TOTAL 
r ruary 1-Ky.-Tenn Light & POwerVer.7- SerViee 
February 1-General Fund of Board of EducatiOn, transfer to
school Sinking Fund 
$
February 4-Mary Lou Outland, salary 
February 4-Lula Clayton Beale, salary  
b
February 4-Dew Drop Rowlett, salary  
Febraa. y 4-Ruth Lassiter, salary _
Feiaruary B. Tinsley, salary 
36 February 4--Leos: P. Miller, salary.87
185.00 February 4--Oury Ingram, salary 
150.00 February 4-Blanche Green, salary 
135.00 February 4-Betty McClosky. salary 
110.00 February 4-Clyde Crider. wage 
Februa:y 4-Leonard McNutt. salary 
-100.0010514 Fehriiiiry 4-Billy Pilekett  tage_
90.60 February 4-James Buchanan, wage 
90.60 February 4-Powell Kinley, wage 
90.60 February 4-Powell Kinley, wage 
00.60 February 8-Peoples Savings Bank. interest on bonds 
107.00 February 8-Bank of Murray. interest en bonds
94 60 February 11-Murray Lumber Co., repair 
88.60 February 11 W. J,. Caplinger, repair 
90.60 February 11 Wilcox and 
Follett Ca., library supplies 
90.60 February 11 Murray Consumers Cdal & Ice Co., fuel 
86 60 February 11-12. H. Vandevelde & Co.. repairs 
February_ 11-Calloway County Lmsber Co,. repairs
February 11 Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co.. supplies 
February 11-Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., supp_lies
February 11-Frazee & Melugin, insurance 
February ---W D. Sykes, playground expense 
February 28-Murray State College, tuition 
February 28-01a Mae Farmer, attendance enforcement
February 28-W. J. Caplinger, salary
February
$ 3179.56
11 00
44.50
185.00
150.00
135.00
110 00
105.60
100.00
90.60
90.80
90.80
90.80
107.00
94.80
88.60
90.60
90.60
86.60
90.60
90.60
90.60
84.80
90.60
33.98
97.20
88.60
62.80
62.80
62.80
50.00
500
5.00
5.00
500
18.00
90.00
45.50
79.50
138.75
112.50
101.25
82 50
79.20
75.00
67.95
67.95-
67.95
67.95
80.25
70.95
66.45
67.95
67.95
64.95
67.95
67.95
67.95
63.45
67 95
33 98
72.90
66_45
47.10
47.10
47.10
37.50
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
28-Cleve Lee, wage 
3 75
797.50
231.25
187 .50
168.75
137.50
132.00
125.00
113.25
113.25
113.25
113.25
133,75
118.25
110.75
113.25
104.19
108.25
113.25
113.25
113.25
A,pril 30-L. B. Tinsley. salary 97.20
April 30-Leon P. Miller. salary -. 88.60
April 30-Oury Ingram, salary 62.80
April 30-Blanche Green. salary .. _ &2.84)
April 30-13.qty McCI9sky, salary 62.88-
April 30-Ruth Lassiter. salary . 50.00
April 30-Ciyde Crider. wage 5.00
5.00
April 30-Billy Puckett, wage  5.00
April. 30-James Buchanan. wage - __ ,  5.00
April 30-Powell Kinley.' wage _______ _ _e_ ,c  15.00
April 30-01a Mac Farmer, attendance enforcement'  30.00
April 3e-Mulray State College. tuition  50.00
April 50-W J. Caplinger, salary  150 00
April 30-Cleve Lee, wage __  75.00
---
a.Total General Fund $ 6107.45
April 30-Leonard McNutt. wage _
May 2-Ky.-Tenn Light & Power Co., service _
May 3-Southern Bell Tel. & Tele. Co., service . --
May
105,75 may
113.25 May
61.15 may
62.50 may
121.50 !slay
110.75 may
78.50 may
78.50 may
79.50 May
6.a5 may
6.25 may
6.24 May
6•25 May
6.25 may
12.60 may
55.00
165.00
52.54
1.75'
11.45
229.62
10.10
1.00
5.40
2.25
46.68
2.00.
50.00
30.00
150.00
75.00
General Fund $ 5259.30
1017.50Sinking Fund 
TOTAL 
March 1-Ky-Tenn. Light & Power Co., serviae 
March 2--Bank of Murray, interest on bonds 
March 4-Ect Filbeck, salary  
March 4-Preston Holland, salary
March•4--W. B. Moser, salary  
March 4-Ardath Cannon, salary
March 4-Myra Bagwell, salary' 
March 4---Vailburn Cavitt. salary  
March 4-Mriadow H,uie, salary _. 
March 4-Mrs. Ruth Grogan. salary
March 4-Mrs. Ruth Churchill. salary
March 4-Lala Cain, salary  
March 4-Everett Crane. salary
March 4-Dorothy Robertson, salary
Marcel 4-Margumitte Holcomb, salary  
March 4-Hazel Tarry, salary 
March 4-Margaret .Graves, salary  
Marcn 4-Kathleen Patterson, salary  
March 4-Lucy Lee, salary 
March 4-Mrs. B. F. Crawford. salary
March 4-Mary Lassiter, salary _ 
March 4-Mary Lou Outland. salary  
March 4-Lula. Clayton Beale, salary  
March 4-L..13. Tinsley. salary 
March '4-Leon P. Miller. salary 
March 4-a-a0ery Ingram, salary
March 4-Blanche Green, salary  
March 4-Betty McClosky. salary
March 4-Buth Lassiter, salary  •
March 4-Dew Drop Rowlett .salary 
March 4-Cycle Crider. wage 
March 4-Lecnard McNutt. wage 
March 4-Billy Puckett, wage 
March 4-James Buchanan. wage 
March 4--Pawell Kinley, wage 
March 7-Peoples Savings Bank. interest on bonds 
March 11-Frank Pool Coal Co.. fuel. 
March 11-Cleve Lee, repair 
Marra 11-R. H. Vandevelde di Co_ repair
March 1I-Southern Bell Tel. & Tele. Co. Servid - 
March 11-A. B. Beale & Son, supplies 
March 11-Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., supplies 
March 11-Follet Book Company, library supplies 
March 18-Bank of -Murray. bal. due en field lights 
March 31-01a Mae Farmer, attendance enforcement 
March 31-W. J. Caplinger, salary 
-March 31-Cleve Lee. wage _ -
March 31-Murray State College. tuition 
General Fund
Sinking Fund _
TOTAL 
April 1-Ed Filbeck. salary  
April 1-Preston 'Holland. salary
April 1-W. B. Moser, salary  
April 1-Ardath Cannon, salary  
April 1-Myra Bagwell, salary  
April 1-Wilburn Cavitt, salary  
April 1-Meadow Huie. salary  
April 1-Mrs. Ruth Grogan, salary
April 1-Mrs Ruth Churchill. salary .
April 1-Lala Can, salary 
April 1-Everett Crane. salary . 
April 1-Dorothy Robertson, salary  
April 1-Margueritte Holcamb, salary
April_ 1,-Hazel Tarry, salary 
April "T-Margaret Graves. salary 
April 1-Kathleen Patterson. salary 
1-LtIcy Lee, salary 
April 1-Mrs. B. F. Crawford, salary 
April 1-Mary Lassiter, salary 
April 1-Mary Lcu Outland, salary 
April 1-Lula Claytcn Beale. salary 
April 1-L. B. Tinsley. salary  
April 1-Leon P. Mater. salary
April 1-Oury Ingram. salary  
April 1-Blanche -Green, salary
April 1-Betty McClosky. salary
April 1-Ruth Lassiter. salary  
April,, 1-Dew Drop Rowlett. salary'
April 1-Clyde Crider. wage  
April 1-Leonard McNutt, wage
April 1-Billy Puckett, wage  
April 1-James Buchanan. wage . _
April 1--Powell Kinley, wage  
April 4-Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., service  46.08
65.00
30.00 April 12-Southern Bell Tel. & Tele. Co.. service  3.50
56•00 April 12-Murray Lumber Co.. supplies 
12 25 
8.10
360.00April 12-Royal Typewriter Co., replacements 
27_693,75 April 12-Martin & Murray Inc., likrigrWuRplles 
159-96 April 30-Ed Filbeck. salary  ' v-,74 48.5_00
-'75-66 April 30-Preston Halland, salary 
5032.25 April- 30-W. B. Moser. salary  1:1590°0
280.55an April 30-Ardath Cannon. Salary 
101.50.60
Fund 
MApril 30-Myra Bagell, salary 
 544936 
April 30-Wilburn Cavatt, salary  100 00
April 30-Mss. Ruth Groan. salary 
9061.6021April, 30-Meadow Buie salary
90 00
-5 ""'" April 30-Mrs. Ruth Churchill, 'salary
April 30-Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett. salary  
90 60
54.37
38 14 April 30-Lala Cain, salary 9060
65 00 April 30-'Everett Crane. salary  107.00
April 30-Dorothy L. Robertson, salary 
. 3500:0000 
94.60
April 30-Margueritte Holcomb, salary  88-60
75.00 April 30--Hazel Tarry, salary   90 60
105.00 April 30-Margaret Graves, salary  
  April 30L-Kathleen Patterson, salary 
9660
408.14 April 30-Lucy Lee. salary 
• 
April 30-Mrs. 8.'F. Crawford, salary 
32.92 April 30-Mary Lassiter, salary _.
. April 30-Mary Lou Outland, salary 
1237.50 April 30-Lula Clayton 'Beale, salary 
$ 6276.80
57.26
55.00
185.00
150.00
135.00
110.00
105.60
100.00
90.60
90.60
90.60
90.60
107.00
94.60
88.60
90.60
90.60
8.660
90.60
90.60
90.60
84.60
90.60
97.20
88 60
62.80
6'2.80
62.80
50.00
42.30
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
15.00
27.50
213.13
4.00
375
4.85
6.95
30.00
19 03
618.50
30.00
150.00
75.00
50.00
 $ 3942 02
82 50
*$ 4024.52
185.00
150.00
135.00
110.00
105_60
100.00
30.60
 - 90.60
90 60
_ 90 60
107.00
94.60
88.60
90.60
90.60
86.60
90.60
90.60
90.60
84 60
90.60
97 20
88 60
------6280
62.80
62 80
50 00
_ 42.30
5.00
 - - 500
500
April 4-City of Murray. operative expense 
5.00
15.00
36.64
3 85
la-Tho H. W. Mason Company, library supplies 359..3705
13-John Rudin abd Co,, library supplies . _
13-Sexton Brothers HardwareaCo., repairs _ 1.50
13-41. H. Vandevelde & Co.,. repairs 4.15
20-Luther Rabertson, equipment   2500
27-Ed Filbeck, salary _
27-Preston Holland. salary 
118355..0000
150.00
-27-W. B. Moser, salary __
110.0027-Ardath Carman. salary
27-Myra Bagwell.: salary --  
105,06027-Wilburn Cavitt, salary r: _ _ _______ ____ 0
27-Meadow Hale, salary _____ ___._ 
_ 
a7---- 90.60
27-7-1VIra. -Ruth tarogan,-satary - 90.60
27-Mrs. Bulb Churchill asalary 9064)
27-Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett, sajiry    -------. 38.07
27-Lala Cain .salary 90.60
May 27-Everett Crane salary ...___ .______ _
May 27-Dorothy L. Robertson. salary .. _ , _
. ____ 1,074.600
_
May 27-Margueritte Floknob, salary b 88 60
May 27-Hazel Tarry, salary __, 90.60
May 27-Margaret Graves, salary 
. -13.-F._ Cramburrl,_ .a lAry  II-_:- _-_ _ 
 
90.60
-----906(1 
690 ..0
May- 22-Mra
_ 
.
May 28-Kathleen Patterson, salary ------------------86.80
May 27-Lucy Lee. salary -----------------------
May 27-Mary Lassiter. salary ,  90.60
-May 27- -Mary Lou Outland, salary 
 r-- 
v26084 ...  
May 27-aLeen P. Miller. salary 
May 27-Lula Clayton Beale:- salary 
-May ,27-L. B. Tinsley, salary   -- ________ -----t, 
88.60
May 27-Oury Ingram. salary _ 62.80
May 27-Blanche Green. salary'
62:80May 27-Betty McClosky, salary  ------------------------- --628  
May 27-Ruth Lassiter, talary.t.... 50.00
May- 27-Clyde Crider. wage _____. ________ . _:--- --- 5.00
May 27-Leorard McNutt, wage ____ _ 5.00
May 27-Billy Puckett, wage 5.00
May 27-James Buchanan, wage _____ ______ ',.. ___ 5.00
May 27-Powell Kinley. witge  ' 15.00
May 27-Cleve Lee. wage 90 00
May 27-Mtaray State College, tuition. ---------------5000
Nay 27-01a Mae Farmer, attendance enforcement ----------- 30.00
May 27-W. J. Caplinger, salary ... 150.00
May27-Southern Bell Tel. & Tele. Co., service ___ 3.85
General 'Fund  _.$ 3090.31
June 2-Ky-Tenn. Light di Power Co., service  28.80
June 2-Bank of Murray. bond and interest a  1090.00
June 2-Sinking Fund, transger to sinking fund  1000.00
June 10-Southerr, Library .Bindery Co., library supplies 70 15
June 10-Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., supplies -  2.25
June 10-Frazee and Melugin. insurance • 2.86
June 10-National Stu-es -Corporation. repairs , "  45.00
June 10-Gaylord Brotaera. Inc.. library .supplies .  3.25
June 18-Bank of Murray, interest on bonds ,.  137.50
June 17-Bark of Murray, interest on bonds  137.50
Juae 17-Sinking Fund, transfer •_;  100.00 .
June 29-Cleve Lee. wage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 75.00
June 29-Preston Holland. salary -. 75.00 ---
June 29 Ed Filbeck, Salary _  92 50
June 29-W J. Caplinger. salary 150 00
June 20-01a Mae Farmers attendance enforcement 30.00 .
June 29-Everett Crane. saalaiy ___ 50.00
General Fund   $ 1724,81
Sinking Fund 1227.5.
TOTAL  $ 2952.31 "
RECAFITULATION
July 1, 1937. Bal.aire ii Ticiu-Lay
$ 7Raceived during Year _ .17.994081 53
- -
TOTAL ' ' $45.975.80
, .
Expended During Year ..  $36.351.50
Balance as Shown by Reeards  9.624.30
TOTAL .,.,$45.97580
Treasurer's Balance per Bank Certificate $ 9.821 80
Outstanding cheeks or drafts unpa d . $197.50
Jefferson county farm women Mirion Roberts, a Bourbon
are considering sponsoring 'a home- county 4-H club member, has es-
makers' club flower shim at the tablished a- Hereford herd of six'
Kentucky State Fair, females and and a purebred' sire.
"Bug-tar" Alarm Guards Milk
Temperatures In The Home
Free to any user is the -above device, called a milk minder, wh'ch
constantly tells whether milk is being kept cold enough to retard
growth of living bacteria, or "bugs" as they are identified by laboratory
workers and health department emeloyes. Few understand that these
bacteria multiply rapidly in all temperatures above 50 degrees. caus-
ing quick - spoilage of milk and many other foods. Most feeds are safe
wherever milk is safe. The milk minder, which embodies, in accurate
temperature indicator. not 'only covers the milk bottle top protecting its
86.60 raving edge, but tells whether milk is in a safti location. If the indi-
90 60 icator points tO "danger." milk should be relocated. 'hey May tie used'
99-60 continuously as there is nothing to t7ear-51. require replacing. They
are free for the asking ist-The. "oil/Won-Fain 'Appliance 'Company,
90.60
-84.80
.90,60 who are specialists in correct. fOod preservation.
_
aorer..tvemiftrinteffainiimibitdr*.s....-.e .
_ aaaaa. sabaar- -a raaa as  rabaajaaa Me, .are.a:F"."" A ....t4441444V,,P4P,014 fflirmM5-47........*--#g
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Nearby Counties-- and children and Paul tiopiciii,sMiss Virginia and Nell Travis
Get REA Monies-"uanital\selfollvand 'and attended
Church
Ballard, McCracken, and Misses Lamle and Molene Dun-
Graves Counties to 0pept Wednesday night with
Build Lines Miss Pat/line Houston.
Mr. and Mrs o Human tiliniaajo,
/la announcement front Rural
Mrs. Herman .Mardis and -Uncle
spent 'Saturday night with Mr. and
, ectr if ication Administration
headquarters in VO.shington. Tues-
-/ day said an allotment of $55000 to
build approximately 58 mil of
line to serve *NM. 101 customers
had been given McCracken. Bal-
1ar4 and Graves counties. • .
The project previously has been
allotted $140.000 to build 140 miles
of line to serve 518 customers, and
$10.000 to finance house wiring and
plumbing installations.
A statenunit from REA propon-
ents in- Callaway county said the
survey of farm homes wanting the
service was moving slorly .and
that no appropriation could be ex-
pected before next year. Tbe
Graves -county --frai,)sa.t. however,
will include several of Calloway
homes on the west side .
I lief) News
The revival met tIng closed at
Palestine utith a large crowd at-
-tending and _good serthons preach-
ed all week.
- -tote-were sorry to bee, of-
death of Mrs Lue Travis- of 'near
Aurora Mrs. Travis was buried
at Palestine Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Bettie Rudt4ph spent the
week with Mr. and Hrs.
Parrish. _ _
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Hardie
Williams Monday were Brother
r•nd Mrs. Farris ..and Brother
Dock" Marsha.
_Howard JJohnson spent Satur-
day night withPaul Hopkins. .
-Miss Alma Lee and Maud Wil-
liams spent. Thursday night with
Miss Estelle Logaa
Estimated Weed
Yields to Exceed
Quota Set by U. S.
Three Main Types of To-
bacco Are Listed In
Excess Group
ONLY SET POUNDAGE
MAY BE MARKETED
WASHINGTON. July 14-The
feder..aI crop reporting board's. first
estunotes of 1938 tobacco- produc-
C. W. Adams visited his, sister tion indicated crops in excess of
Mrs., Milburn Holland, and Mr niarketing quotas which have been
Holland Saturday night. .inposea on the three principal
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Bogard. ts..pes under the new (arm act.
Mr. and Wis. Elmer Wilkerson and Although the total indicated pro-
Miss Estelle Bogard visited eel- duction of all types of 1 496,644,000
atives n Obion, Tenn,. :over the pounds-v.-as 3 7 per cent below last
week-end. year's 1.553.405.000 pound harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland 'crops topping the quotas for flue-
and children were visitors of Mr cured, burley and dark air and
and Mrs. Clarence Williams and fire- cured tobaccos were forecast.
daughter -Sundgy. Flue-cured tobacco production.
Mr. and Mrs, Hardie Williams grown in Virginia, the Carolinas,
end daughter visited Mr. • and Mrs. 'rigorism, Florida and Alabama and
Elmus Walli.ima Sunday. • :accounting for more than half the
Sunday night guests of Mr. and. nation's tobacco crop. was estl-
1
Mrs. Milburn Holland were Mr.
and Mrs N It .Aciams. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Cunningham and chil-
dren. Mr aird Mrs. Olive Tuwery
and daughter. Ernestine..
-Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Holland of
Boa ling Green spent a few days
of last week with relatives here
Mr -Holland has been a teacher
for the past 8 years in the high
scriools , in Baltimore. Md.
Mrs Flora Adams spent the
-week-end with her' sister. Miss
Maud Wilson. who has been ill,
but is improving some now.
Mr and Mrs Bo cc McClard and
mated at 801,700,000 pounds com-
pared with a marketing quota of
733.000.000 pounds and 1937 harvest
of 854.882.000 pounds
The board_ estimated the burley
crop. crown chiefly in Kentucky
and Tennessee. at 398.053.000
-..ands compared with a market-
ing quota of 350.000.000 pounds and
a 1937 production of 402,731.000
pounds.
Dark fire-cured leaf, produced in
Tennessee. Virginia and Kentucky.
was estimated at 140,771.900 for
1938 against a marketingiqUiteg of
145.000,000 pounds and 164,780.000Skruggs. • children spent Sunday with Mr. pounds grown lain year.
•
Mr and Mrs Earl Ch.ldres. Mias and Mrs. Willie Hopkins . Under the quota provisions of theDorothy Williams, 51.•is Louise! Mrs Minnie Bogard spent Sun-
TatUm. Mr. and Mrs, icank Parrish I'd4y with Mrs Bessie .Elogard and
  children
At YoLr Best! Mr and Mrs Leen. Towery vis-
ited Mr. -and Mrs Calvin Billing-
Free From Constipation
Nothing bests a clean ss•.em far
health!
At the first sign of constipation.
take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief.
Many to•Ii and yclicen ••• Out Block.
)'rought re.„,f By
Os erkr.:^g po:,noat tri•cts of
roneesat.o.i aro Ort•.•ti out; You 100a
hot bettor. Wes etheirtt.
feciet-Dratiet oasts lest tr.to mon °nue
Itirstriva.
BLACK- DRAUGHT
A GOOD I.AXATTTE
ton Saturday night
i vistled Mt. and-Mrs
+Ion Sunday.+1°p 
Holland spent
with- ternon Billington.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks and
Miss. Lunelle Brooks Visited Mr.
Brooks' sister hear Birmingham
Sunday.
Miss Lorene Williams and Miss
Louise . Tatum spent Wednesday
with Miss Ruth and Nell Sr °
-Blue .
and they also
Marvin lidus-
Sunday
ISUI'INAEriloicifi putliuTHO
- 1
SUDDEN STORMS
MAKE "WISE'
PEOPLE RUSH TO I
GET UNDER THE
FOOLS UMBRELLA
gS
Wise people are learn-
ing the advantages of
JOHN'S MANVILLE
INSULATION=
How much cooler it
makes a home when
the hot sun is causing
heat prostrations all
over the country-how
much is saved on fuel
bills when cold weath-
er comes.
Maintain a comfortable
temperature i n side
your. home-
Insulate Now!
CALLOWAY CliIVNTY
w Tan LUMBER CO., INC.
BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
HARDWARE-COMPLETE HOME SERVICE
011111.0 7111 GUILD Mr -MURRAY, KY
farm act, growers are to .ne. al-
lotted a definite number Of pounds
which can be said without penalty.
Estimated 'production of . other
types of tobaCco for which no quo-
tas. have been imposed follows:
Southern Maryland. 28.795.000
pounds compared with 25.200.000 in
1437, cigar filler, 49,099.000. com-
pared with 45.800 000: cigar binder,
61.090.000 compared with 51.224.-
000: cigar wrapper; 11,056,000 Com-
pared with 8.988.000.
Tobacco acreage was placed at
1,680,900 acres compared with 1,-
731,600 harvested in 1937. Flue-
cured acreage was reduced from
973.000 in 1937 to 934.000 this year.
 . the report indicated while burley
• •
acreage increased from 441,600 last
year to 443,000 thia year.
Acreage planted to dark air and
fire-cured was estimated at '168,600
• compared to 194.000 in 1937.
This year's acreage for the other
types compared with 1937 plantings
follow: Southern Maryland, 35.500
in- 19a8 and 36.000' an 193TO cigar
tiller. 41 300 and 40.700: cigar bind-
er. 41.600 and 35.600: cigar wrap-
per, 10,800 and 10.000.
a
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
• The past r will preach at the
morning hour. At night. Bio.
Eldon A. Byrd will preach. The
paatar• IS assisting in_ a revival
meeting at Crutchfield where Bro.
Bordois the pastor. He. will re-
(urn in time to preach at the
morning hour. Our people are
urged to hear Bro. Byrd whom
the church recently ordained to
the full work of the Gespel mirus-
try;
,Sanday Screed' with classes for
all ages at 9.30. each class meets
in a separate room. Dr. Hugh M.
McElrath. superintendent.
Training Union meets at 6:45
every Sunday evening with.. splen-
did Bible programs for each Litton.
R W. Churchill. 'director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
on•sday evening -at. .7•30 Brief
fable Oudy follows mmediately
the mil-we. k meeting..-
• i
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES ICubs to, Put Dean
Sunday. .July. 17,. 193g. __ t9 Pitching Again
. At the mortung worship 'hour.
10:50 o'clock, the pastor will
preach on the sub)eet:--"A Suf.
talent Rule of Conduct and Lite'.
from the text: "Do all to the glory
of God." In this day of confused
oandards the adoption of this rule
would do niuch to solve the intri-
cate problems of industry, of
pleasure, even of religion and of
religious practleeti.
This- is the standard set out in
the Great Book that will guide us
along the way.. here to a sure
haven in the here-after.
At the evening hour. the -patter
will preach-on the subject: "Some
Quests of Humanity". Mankind
has been on a great adventure
since the Garden of Eden. He
has ever sought and is still seek-
ing the highest satisfaction that
life will allow. This sermon is an
effort tot. guide the seeking of our
people, particularly our young
people, some of whom may have
taken the wrong road in this ad-
venture. Your pastor will appre-
ciate your presence in your church
in the effort to build the. religious
life of your community. We
preachers seldom have the Privi-
lege of living longer than a few
years in any community so the
churches are not OURS. The
churches are YOURS and YOUR
CHILDREN'S. Do what you can
to uplauild the moral life of Year
Community.
Sunday-school. with classes for
all ages. at 9:30. The children
and young people meet at 7 p. m.
Both the .Sunday-school and the
meetings of ' the children and
young people are worthy of your
support.
No man does his full duty to
his household till he sets before
them the proper example of de-
votian to the things that are last-
ing and permanent.
In these - days of the summer
when the Tempter tries to turn
your feet from the House of God.
do not yield to him. Some day
you will be glad for every hour
of devotion you have spent in the
Holy Place.
You will find in every church
in Murray a cordial welcome and
the opportunity, to serve.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor
Hill Billie Rambler
We are having soine hot weath-
er at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crittendon
have returned td their - home in
'Detroit.
Mrs. Albert Crittendon. Mr. and
Mrs. Thula Burton. Patricia Gip-
son and brothers, • George and
Reuben, Mrs. Prentice Hart and
children. Janice and Bennie. were
Thursday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Lax. George and
Patricia . Gipson left for Detio,
Saturday to spend a short time
-with their mother. •
Miss Dolly Mae Maynard spent
Tuesday morning as the' guest a
Misses Susan and Velma LIT.
Mrs. Linda -Simmons spent Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. eetea•e
Lax.
Mrs. Eunice Houston was a
Tuwiday caller. of Mrs. BilloSim-
Men&
Mrs. Linda Simmons was the
Sunday guest of Mrs.'Ketie Sim-
m
mons..Mianos Velma and Susan. Lax,
MISS Betty . Jo Lax. Miss- Janice
and Bennie Lee Hart were Satur-
day afternoon visitors (f Mrs.
Bill Simmons.
Sorry to hear --of- Mrs., Otis
Brown's being on' the sick list and
am also sorry to he,ae of Mrs.
I Nolan 'Simmons being sick. I
wish both a speedy recovery. .•
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Hutson were
Sunday afterntson viaitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Simmons. ..
-- Curley Top
I cacher Jobs Are
Church and,. pat-to. cordially in-
vite every one to v.- rsh.p hose = Listed by -Smith
vvrieni:ver
'No., portable and two station-
iiry lit-re:trete crusheis were used
sn Hart toonty ,this spring
13arai', iii ' Manchestt•r ars, stetn-
,o;-ing a 4-H corn prOi .et in Which
4$1 Cl.tv ettenty boys izfr,V."111I4
-
Air Watt •.,.. re• tnniz.o...)•thag
4 loft '..Ilnfi
. . , , ......
wi,I.Nrirlbf,- 1",I0r*, Is poychopathie is
culture g•ii•ro. Profesaer possion • ripe
-44. H.. ...mi. Info oho,. ha dye in
••••11glittion neco.r4 Ind
•-••ting foto of graph
sa• Wotitorn
Every Warning Sign . . .
Is For Your Protection
YOURSELF WIT /I A
GOOD PERSONAL ACCIDENT,. POLICY
-And Protect What You Have With sSound
Liability Insurance Coverage
FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331
"It Depes Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
rr - ssmossys,a;sarle-mmeamsa -.4..seteleceaneeseaseisaso oeto•
aver°
CHICAGO, July 14-Dizzy Dean
-sore aria or .no sore arm--was
ordered Monday to return to duty
as a starting pitcher for the Chi-
cago Cubs.
Owner Phil K. Wrigley, tired of
:feddling around with varied treat-
ments while the' team's pennant
prospects burned, announced he
I had directed his $285,000 hurling
; hand to -be ready to pitch within
a week.
out of action for more
than -two months, told hi; boss he
was "ready to go."
Manager Charley Grimm said
Dean would take the mound again
within the stipulated time "if hi:
arm is better and I think it will
be."
The decision was reached at a
conference attended by Dean,
Wrigley and Grimm.
Grimni said Dean with a sore
arm was better than most pitchers
with a good one.
Buchanan Route One
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
children, Betty Gene' and Joyce
Dean,. spent Tuesday night with
Marshall Clayton and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert -Ltertab were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Canady.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hugh
Clayton visited Friday night with
Marshall Clayton and ,obildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester e:triadY
visitid Sunday evening with Willie
Povd and family.
Miss Myrtle Lee Lamb spent
Saturday night with Miss Lucile
Cfayton. They went to the ice
cream supper at Hazel Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hugh
.Claytorf spent Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Tilmon Clayton.
July 22 is . peopie
to meet at Mt. Pleasant cemetery
to pay for the work that has been
done the past year.
Mr and Mrs. Nailot Clayton vis-
ited Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Lamb and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan, Mrs.
Jocie Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
Barber Carroll and daughters,
Charlene and Morgan Gene, spent
the day Sunday with Marshall
Clayton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilmon ClaVton and
children visited Friday night with
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lamb. .
Miss Nannie Gilbreth is spending
a 'few weeks with Mr and Mrs.
Mose Clayton --Whipperwill.
kudzu Plants in gullies on
Estill county farm.
Even though pasture• was extra
good. three-fourths of the lambs
In Allen county' received grain.
Prof. E. it Smith. head of :tic
division of extension of Murray
State College. today ..aneouro
st-huoi poaition placements. f:Jr
' following - 1938 graduates:
' Charles Baugh. Lynn ea*r_LAT.wttr
will teach sueial s'erenclt ilf14 !".)!
the glee club in the Howell
ley High School. Hardin cot:: •
Ky.: . W.sodrow Taney. Srnithia•.1
who will leach commerce- 'and
science in the loban„n Juneti
Ky..1iigh school: Jot' Coulter. M.
(Rad. who wall give instruction ci
science and direct the band at
Elizabethtown high - school:. -Tr'-7.7
Errett Gardner, Murray.' who v, .1
teach in North Carolina.-.
- 
Seven hundred and sixty Nice
, county farmers . purchased $7.000
worth of -grass 'miff .1e;gilme staid
G a.
tivaite stt01/
Stepped ins FeerMittatee
or Money Back ,
GROVER GRAHAM
REMEDY
Prom rasoa-riatios of y srne•seo4o105.5 opoolallof Otorkest
ga., hoorthorn. Mottling,
0.1.11/....6., ;daffy, hot. fling •ntleloiolo It Ills Why not giro poor•toositOli this belt Nosey tau bay, 00it tab,.
At Your Drtigstote
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45,
worship at 10:50 and 7:43.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:45.
"The "'Wisdom That is From
Above" will be the topic at .the
morning worship Mur.
There are two kinds of wisdom
--one is human and is evil; the
other is divine and good. This
will be a simple expository ser-
mon on the wisdom that cornea
from God in contrast to the world'
wisdom.
•
At the evening "-service the sub-
ject will be "Immortality".
Our protracted meeting will be-
gin the third Lord's day in Sep-
tember (September 181 and last
through October 2. Broth'er T. C.
Wilcox, of Paducah. will be the
speaker. We are announcing it
early so that you can plan to be
here.
C. L. Francis. Minister
Scattered News
Mrs. Otis Brown is very ill at
this writing. We hope for her a
nice recovery. We •rwere sorry
about Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown's
baby son eying.
Miss Gertie Nell Morris and Mrs.
C. T. Morris are on the sick list.
Mr. and MIS. Raymond Hutson
-anti children. Maxine and Harold
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
Thomas and son. Charles Williams.
are visiting Mr. Hutson's daughter.
Mrs. Thomas Carlisle and sOh
Cole;- Mr. and Mrs. Huts.
and Mr. Thomas' sister. Mrs. Jo,
Lynville, of Detroit, Mich. •
'Mrs. Myrtle Hutson has a bad
.cold.
Nobie Sue Nance and J. T. Nam,
visited L. Morris and Vida Max
and Gracie Lee Merrell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Newport visited
Mr. and Mrs.. Arthur Morris and
children Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Freeland at,
children spent the -week-end wit
Mrs. Freeland's parents, Mr. an ,'
Mrs. Gaston Hwy.-Blue Jay.
Kentucky Eggs
Worth Millions
The 11 million' chickens on Ken-
tucky farms produce near!
million dozen eggs a year,
almost 16.000,000, according to for
ures presented at the 14th annu..
short course for poultry raiser
at the University of Kent
College of Agriculture. The
offered a week's intensive training
ip. poultry breeding, feeding. con-
I trol of diseases and parasites, 0.•
operation of hatcheries. j cite
his exhibition, and, the mit, '
poultry products.. The • ! . •
this year. included 128 men
women from 38 Kentucky
and from Ohio, Illinois. .
and Arkansas.,
NOTICE
We Pay Highest Price For Wheat
FARMER'S GRAIN COMPANY
J. K. Farmer, Mgr.
Located at Grower's Loose Leaf Floor
East of Railroad in Stucco
Brick Building
Murray Phone 475 Kentucky
NATURE CURES MALARIA
Old. nature. aubconscious mind, innate intelligence or that
'nine. thing that has it; habitat in the brain is the Doctor. that
cures disease, if it is ever curcil.
That iolorane theory that quinine, arsenic and calomel will
cure malarial fever or chills isi-being proved by science every
day that it will thr-no such a thing.
These drugs are doing the human race a great deal of
harm causing untold sufferitik misery and woe, putting many
a poor ignorant, unfortunate victim IMO a. -P14-mature grave.
(Tilropraetic is euring.sall kinds of summer diseases with-
out-the Use of any kind of ‘so-ralled medicine making strong
healthful folks out of invalids and weaklings.. ^
-• In the past ten years I have had hundreila of malarial cases
si ho had tried the drugs Uithout success and they got VI ell in
the drugless way and strange to sa:I "It was not time for any
of them to die."
The idea of some person or some drug helping nature to.
cure a disease is a monstrosity; nature needs no help or advice.
...all.ahe needs is to clear the traile lines so she in get through
she ii•111 do the 'Job aril without any help.
•
The 1114 VP.; are the' roads -over which 'nature sends her
mental frivol., from the. brain to all 'Arta-et the body to rtki.
each tissUe cell and organ perform thilir naaral.funetton, An
abnormal function is disease.
Vertebrae ir• the spine get out of place causing A pressure
an the nerve or traffic line and for the laek of mental im-
pulse we have disease. The Chiropractor slips these vertebrae
back' in place that opens the traffic line thin nature goes
through and cures the disease.
• II you have malarial chills, colitis, fever or any kind of
summer disease try the Chiroprattor and get well.
W. C.*Oakley, D. C;
It -
-
..4•Prem••
•
JUDGE SETS DAYS ON
WU CLOTHING MAYGIVEN TO NEEDY
County Judge J. W. Cloptun set
the 15th and 30th of each month
as days when needy persons may
obtain clothing made by the WPA
sewing unit and furnished free by
the county. He said no applica-
tions for clothing should be made
to the county MY clothing on dates
other than those listed.
The sewing unit, supported by
both county and city in its pro-
ject to make clothing to be ,c11X-
tributed to, needy persons, turns
half of its wares over to the city
government for distribution and
the taker half to county officials
for similar pufposes.
REUNION IS POSTPONED
The family reunion at the home
of Alois Beach. who lives on Lynn
onatty-seliM-
uled to take place on Sunday,
July 31, has. been postponed until
Sunday, August 14, it was reported
here this morning.
September-seeded alfalfa in
Monroe county produced up to 4
tons of hay to the acre at the first
cutting.
Miss Ella Weihing
Teaches Classes
Left by Drennon
Miss Ella Weihing of Hapierville.
Ill., has taken over the classes rat
Dr. Herbert Drennon in the de-
partment of language and litera-
ture for the remainder of the sum-
mer term.
Miss Weihing received an A. H.
degree from North Central Col-
lege, Napierville; M. A. degree
from Washington University, St.
laitils; graduate student 'Univers-
ity of Chicago and University of
Minnesota,
for three years Miss Weihingals-
has been head of the department'',
of English and German. and dean
of women at the Paducah Junior
.College.
HOLINESS MEETING TO BEGIN
-
- A -revival- meeting Will 'begin at
Locust Grove Holiness church on
Sunday. July 17, according to an
announcement received here. The
Reverend Mr. Powell, Holiness
minister from Clarksville. Tenn.,
will be in charge of the services.
' •
About • 100 McCracken county .
farmers will grow tomatoes for a
cannery.
Compare the Cost
for Yourself
This Modern "AIR-CONDITIONEEVI---I-CE RE-
FRIGERATOR (6 Cu. Ft.)
COSTS ABOUT $52.50
The Ice will cost about, per year $30.60
Depreciation (at 10 '0) per. year . 5.25
Interest (at 4' per year . 2.10
Repairs, per year .80
'Total Cost of
ICE REFRIGERATION, per Year
A well Built First Class Mechanical
$3875
frigerator (6 Cu. Ft.) costs about  
Re- $225
With 3c Per KWH Power the Yearly Cost Will Be:
Electricity will cost per year, about $21.60
Depreciation (at 10'0) per year  22.50
Interest (at 4' ) per year  9.00
Repairs, per year  2.50
Total Cost of
Mechanical Refrigeration, per year $55.60
and ICE is
Witt; proper moisture and pure air circulation ob-
tained only in an ICE REFRIGERATOR. Plenty of
ICE on the Hottest of Days.
111111,
Murray Consumers
Coal &'-Ice Co. •
Phone 64 for servICE
"ICE'is the BEST and CHEAPEST RefrIgettation
Yet Known to the Scientific World"
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK., July 14-BUSI-
NESS-Things are now looking up
all over the nation. Farmers in
the wheat country are preparing
to sell a record-breaking crop at
better prices than they eapeeted.
Reports from industrial center,
indicite the workers who lost
their jobs anywhere from three to
nine months ago are being reem-
ployed. In the last 30 days 1.500
skilled radio workers have gone
back to work in Camden, N. J.,
and 15.000 clothing workqrs have
returned to their jobs in Roches-
ter, N. Y. In a steel manufactur-
ing town in Pennsylvania idle
workers have been requested to
come b&ck and register -for jabs,
the usual prelude to resumption
Of operations. The improved bust-
ness sentiment, following throe
weeks of rising stock and com-
modity prices, has given confidenee
to buyers for retail establishments
who are now In the New York
market making selectintis of fall
clothing, house furnishings and
other merchandise which will
soon be on the nation's retail
counters.
WASHINGTON--A flood of op-
timism poured OW of the nation's
capital last 'week. Government
econoinists predicted an early bus-
iness recovery. Secretary of In-
terior Ickes rloiclared that a bil-
lion dollars worth of building ma-
terials, including iron and steel,
glass, cement, lumber and plumb-
ing equipment would be purchased
in carrying outs-the government's
new Putzlic Works program. Fed-
eral Housing Administrator Stew-
art McDonald reported to the pres-
ident that the FHA this year woold
insure mortgages on 0.000.000.000
of new homes ,a new all-time
record for construction financedsby
insured mortgages. Secretary of
- Commerce Roper before sailing to
'Scotland on vacation'said the pro-
cess of slow economic improve-
ment has been going on steadily
for several weeks. ,
• • • • •
Y.I5U CANT WIN-The observa-
tion made after the World War.
that neither side can win a mod-
ern war is being demonstrated
again in the Orient.' Both Japan,
the aggressor. and China, the at-
ta'cked, are much worse off today
than before the outbreak of hos-
tilities just a year ago. And all PLAY'S THE THING-Recrea-
other nations art. suffering too. tion is fast becoming a major
Losses to American business and source of emploInnent in Amen -
labor to date, because of the Sino- ca. A recent tabulatisn shows that
Japanese conflict, are placed at
$200.000,000 by 0. 0. Gallup of the
Export Managers Club. That's at
the rate of 825,080 an hour. Mr.
Gallup's estimate is based on re-
ports from the Far East damages
to Anserican, property, including
hospitals, missionary buildings.
cultural institutions and private
homes as well as industrial build-
ings in China. Japan has prac-
tically ceased purchasing materials
!tom other nations except for war-
time purposes because she has had
to tighten her belt to finance an
undeclared war which is costing
$5,000,000 a day, he said.
• • • • •
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-
Germicidalnrin-Tslip tiring for the
floors of swimming pools, showers
and locker rooms; gerrns causing
"athlete's foot" cannot survive in
contact with the tiles . . . New
pencil lead, thinner yet stronger
than the old . . . A material made
of cane fiber and asphalt, to con-
vert flat roofs into play-grounds
and recreational areas . . . Elec-
tric cord for washing machines,
irons and other appliances, which
takes up slack like a self-reeling
tape-measure . . . A small elec-
tric shaving light which clamps
to the side of an electric shaver
CORNER GROCERS AND SELF-
SERVICE MARKETS-all retail-
ers-and independent grocers par-
ticularly-have been studying
closely the development of self-ser-
vice stores. Corner grocers not
In communities where self-service
stores, have been opened, and who
have had no direct experience as
to the effect of such markets on
their business, are finding the an-
swer in a recent survey made by
the Progressive Grocer, trade
magazine of the grocery business.
This study, conducted in ;northern
New Jersey and Cincinnati. dis-
closed that both number and sales
volume of medium-sized indepen-
dent stores actually have increased
along with self-service market acs
tivity. In New Jersey, it was
found that stores with from 3 ,to
15 employees enjoyed about $9,-
000,000 more volume than in 1937
than in 1935. while self-service
markets with 16 or more emplOyees
increased their sales volume slight-
ly less than $3.000.000.
• • • • •
YOUR SHERWIN•WILLIAMS DEALER SAYS:
,n1111111111119
"SEE THESE
NEW
FLAT-TONE
WALL COLORS
BEFORE YOU
PLAN ANY
SPRING ROOM
DECORATING."
Newest Colors in a
Matchless Wall Finish
The Sherwin-Williams Decorative experts have attained
creative perfection with the new, stimulating Flat-Tone
wall colors. They arouse your imagination and solve
your decorating problems with a charm and grace you
never dreamed you could have in your home. Come in
and see our new Flat-Tone shades first.
StzeciaI. • • /ha
SHERWIM•WILLIAMS
Porch Paint
Easy to apply. Driro• overnight.
WIthslands wear and weather.
SHERWIN•WILLIAMS
Semi-Lustre
The amazingly washable well
finish for kItch•ne, baths.
QUART $1.15 QUART $1.15
Special 1 SPeCiAl
•
North Fourth St.-Phone 323
Murray Paint4 Wallpaper Co.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
The Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store. W1Warray
•
4.-1•.;4"=. . •
some UN cities and towns in the
U. & now hay* 17,745 play areas Ia., (jun ty St
time recreation leaders. In addi- Rank High on MSC
win, there are about 10,878 volun-
teer leaders. Total expenditures
for public recreation in those
cities and towns last 'year was
placed at 847.933381.
HEADLINES-1J. S. farm popu-
lation 90,000 greater than a year
(ago, according to the Department
of. Agriculture . . . ISO patent ap-
plications a day were filed by U.
S. inventors with the Patent Of-
fice last year . Population of
the U. S., now estimated at 130,000,-
000 will reach a peak of 158,335.000
in 1980 and then gradually begin
to decline, according to Natural
Resources Board . . . B. F. Good-
rich trophy to be presented this
week to the lodge which had the
most outstanding record in the
Elks traffic safety program during
the last 12 months; more than 1.-
400 lodges participated . Stand-
ard Oil Co. of New Jersey sells
$81.000,000 in new bonds for ex-
pansion purposes . . . Post office
receipts in year ended June 90
were $726,000,000 ,highest in his-
tory, and equal to $5.60 for each
mart, woman and child in the
country.
employing 40,413 full and part
Dexter Alert's
Will Trevathan has returned to
Texas after a very lengthy visit
in Calloway county where he
visited friends and relatives. .
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walston
and . family, Mrs. Ellen Woodall
and daughter, Maud, spent Sunday
afternoon ht Brewers visiting Mrs.
Anna Bowling.
Mrs. Stafford Curd entertained
her Sunday Schcibl class Friday,
July 8, with a picnic at Boble
Noble Park in Paducah. At noon
a basket lunch was spread and
afterwards games were • enjoyed.
Twenty-three were present for the
picnic.
Mrs. Nannie Edwards spent last
week with her son, Claude, of near
Olive.
Mes. Nancy Woodall and Mrs.
Jeff Edwards of Almo spent • Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wood-
all.
•
alog of
udents
Honor
Thirty-Two Are Named by
Registrar; Five Grades
Are Perfect
Thirty-two students from Callo-
way county are listed on the honer
roll at Murray State College for
the spring semester of 1938. To be
on the honor roll, a student must
make a scholastic stanidng of 2.2,
or above.
Grades are rated as follows: A.
3 points; B. 2 _points; C. 1 point;
D,, no point,
Calfo-way students listed are;
Opal Kathryn Blalock, Murray,
2.33; H. E. Brandon, -Hazel; 2.35;
Orvas Leonard Burkeen, Almo,
2.82; R. Brown Clayton, Hazel, 211;
R. L. Cooper, Murray, 2.58; Mary
Laurine :Curd, Hazel, 2.36; Lucile
Walston Dodd,- Almo, 2.33; Velna
Gray Douglas, Hazel, 2.47; Elisa-
beth Ann FoOshee, Murray, 2.41.
Wilson Gantt, Murray, 2.57; Ev-
elyn Ruth Gingles. Murray, 2.76;
Kenneth A. Grogan. Hazel, 3:
Odelle Hodges, New Concord, 2.80;
Mrs. Martha Taylor Inglis, Murray,
3; S. Clyde Jones, Murray, 2.33;
Charlotte Jordan, Murray, 3.
Thomas Earl Martin, Murray,
252; Virginia Miller, Hazel, 2.20;
Dale Parker, Brandon, 2.45; Mary
Frances Perdue, Murray, 2.28;
Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Murray.
2 65; Treva L. Rogesis, Murray, 3:
Mrs. Lola Rudolph Rye, Murray,
2.50.
• Mayme Jane Sexton, Murray,
2.48: Geneva- Louise Spiceland,
Murray, 2.42; Charles fl,e n r y
Stamps. Murray, 2.91; Sybil Odine
Swann, Lynn Grove, 2.20; Lurwin
L. Swift. Kirksey, 2.25; Clara
Charlene Walker, Hazel, 2.48: Mar-
tha Nelle Wells, Murray, 3; Harold
Otho Winchester, Murray, 2.40;
.Eharles Thomas Yarbrough, Mur-
lay, 2.20.
Of this group, five attained the
perfect standing of 3, or all A's.
They were: Kenneth Grogan, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Martha Taylor Inglis,
Murray; Charlotte Jordan, Murray;
Our. school here open Monday, Treva L, Rogers, Murray, Martha
July 11. Our last year's tedstterSiNelle Wells, Murray.
were reappointed and I am sure
everyone is proud of the fact.
There- were several parents and
friends 'present, fir the opening
Monday morning and the report
was that the enrollment is the Mrs. Niva Parker was honored
voth a Nower on July 8. at Mrs.largest in several years.
Mrs. Lonnie Jones and daugh- Eva Moody's south of Murray. The
ter, Mrs. Kinney Ross Of near gueats assembled in the basement
Murray spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. 0. F. Curd,
Mrs. Will Gream of Arkansas is
visiting her parents at this writ-
ing.
Robert Ross of Flint, Mich., ar-
rived here this" week to visit his
grandparents, Mn, and Mrs. Char-
ley Ddugherty.
Byars-Thorn
The wedding of Miss Thelma
,Byars to Mr. Raymond Thorn took
place Saturday, July 9. The cere-
mony was performed by- the Rev-
erened Mr. Billington at Murray.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr•iand Mrs. Frank Byars of near
Olive. Mr. Thorn is the son of
'Mr. and Mrs.- Henry Thorn of
Dexter.
-----
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus and
son, Billie, spent Saturday night in
Paducah with Mr. and Mrs. Adel-
bort Reeves.
Mrs. Clynt Skaggs • and Mrs.
Hayden Waist, n spent Friday in
Paducah.
Miss Maud Woodall visited Miss
Meadow Huie. near Murray, Fri-
day and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Barefield of
Paducah spent Sunday with Mr.
and, Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis and
Mr. and Mrs. Clois Hopkins were
Saturday evening guests in the
Mathis home. .
Zeb Stewart of Corbin spent Fri-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Joyd- and
daughter spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mathis. Mr.
and Mrs Hi) -Mathes and scn
motored thtan home Sunday after-
noon.-c.•A.
I'ottertown News
NOTICE
All parties owing •the' estate of
H. L. Smith are hereby notified
to come forward and settle same
with me. , A1f"person.4 holding
claims against said estite are noti-
fied to present same to me properly
proved or be forever barred from
ollect Ion.
MEAKEL SMITH. Adm.,
Mayfield, Ky.. Route 5.
• -- 2tp
It rays to Read the tiassifieds
where it was nice and cool. At 2
.p. m, they began their games and
in the contests which featured the
hours prizes were won by Mrs. J
A. Outland, Mrs. Era Roberts and
Mrs. Pearl Wicker. Several gifts
were presented to the honoree by
the club of which she once was
a member. After the gifts were
opened and the games and contests
sere over a lunch consisting of
sandwiches. cake. -iced tea and
lemonade was served by the two
Misses Parkers and their aunt, Mrs..
Eva Moody.
Those present were Mrs. Maud
Wilson, Lucy Boatwright, Ruby
Nance, Mildred Grogan, Ronda
Fitts, Dell Boatwright. Chartie- Fal-
well, Pearl Wicker, Pauline Out-
land, Fay Roberts, Valene Rob-
erts, Voey Hale, Vera Hutchens,
Madie Cook, Eva Roberts. Mellie
Uopson and Mrs. Lela • Roberts.
'Mrs. Moody, Mrs. J. A. Outland,
Guthrey Roberts, Carlton Roberts
and Gill Hopson left for Detroit
Saturday.
Mrs. Walter Outland has been
swal ill the past week but is much
improved at this writing.
Pottertown school will begin
Monday.
The neighbors of our little Risen
spliced in :Fuld made 5 gallons of
ice cream in honor of Mrs. Nis.,
Parker, who leaves for Detroit in
a few days. Those who were in the
splicing ,started out at 6 p. m
with their eggs, sugar, salt, flavors,
ice and freezers and each lady with
a cake to hunt a good grassy lawn
to make it one. They found it at
the home cif Walter Outland, the
central keeper. Those present for
the celebration were Mr. and Mrs
Strength During
MIDDLE LIFE
Strength is extra-important for
women going through the change of
life. Then the body needs the very
best nourishment to fortify it against
the changes that are taking place.
In sucltesses, Cardul has proved
helpful to many women. It in-
creases the appetite and aids diges-
tion, favoring more complete trans-
formation of food into living tissue,
resulting in improved nutrition and
building tip and strengthening of
the whole system.
 14 eft WW •  •
Glasses Fitted
LENSES cr
FRAMtS
Duplicated
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
-work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Murray Kentucky
• • .5
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ence.Falwell and children, Fay
lieserts and son, Pauline Outland
and -husband, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. Euin Hale,
Mrs.-Mattie Outland, Mrs. Melia,
and Tassanilla Hopson. Mrs. J. A.
Outl4id, Mrs. Eva Moody, Mrs.
Voistie. Roberts, Clay Garland and,
son, hostess and her three daugh-
ters.
Kelsia Garland and wife have
returned to their home at Gunter-
ville, Ala., after a visit with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clay Gar-
land. They was accompanied home
by his mother.
Mrs. Mettle Hopson has returned
to the Western State Hospital to
take up her work again: She left
last Monday.
-Confucius.
Brook's Chapel
 •
People are gettingup with their
work here. The crops are looking
fine.
The women of this community
are very busy picking and can-
ning berries and making jelley
and kraut.
Mr. Daugherty threshed his
wheat on July 2.
Sunday School and singing are
held at the church here every
Sunday morning; preaching every
third Sunday at 11 a .m.
Mrs. Ida Garner of St. Louis,
Mu. 'is here visiting- her cousin.
Mrs. Nannie Stringer. They had
not seen each other for many
years. They are enjoying them-
selves by talking of their child-
hood days and parental love and
devote-n.
Talmage Sims went to Mayfield
Friday and drove in home in a
new car.
Cecil Jones and family of St.
Louis are here visiting their par-
ents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones and
Mt. and Mrs. Burnie Jones. •
To you older people that like to
hear of old things. I have both
my grandmcithers' books. Grand-
mother Collie's book is "Saints
Eveflasiing Rest." My father. E.
A. Collie, bought it from a Metho-
dist circuit rider and gave it, to her
for a present.. It contains no date.
It is in old brown print and is so
serious about religion and death
that very few like to read it. My
Grandmother Aston's book has the
date 1816. It is "Lorenzo Dow's
Journal." It is torn and worn but
it valued high by its owner, org
Glory.
Mrs. Ray Jackson and daughter,
Barbara.. and little son. Joel, and
her sister-in-law, Miss Madgatene
Jackson, were Sunday evening
guests of Mrs. Myrtie McClain
and Mrs. Rennie Stringer.
"Eagle", I. missed your letter one
week: I looked through the Led-
ger & Times three times before
I would give it up. Please don't be
that naughty any more.
I enjoy reading all the corres-
pondents' letter • and The Jots and
all the rest.
I wish both candidates could be
elected.-Old Glory.
TO GIVE CREAM SUPPER
•
Vancleave community school will
sponsor an ice cream supper Sat-
urday night at the schoolhouae, an-
announcement made by its teacher,
Leonard Burkeen, said today. Music
and favors will be featured,
Inglis Announces
Music Personnel
For Summer Term
Several Countians Are In-
cluded on List of College
Orchestral Group
The personnel of the Murray
State College symphony orches-
tra was announced today by Prof.
Franklin P. Inglis, director. A
series of concerts haS been plan-
ned, but no dates have been an-
nounced.
Menibers of the orchestra for
the summer term are: 1st violin,
Prof. William H. Fox; Jo Frank-
lin, Dawson Springs; Usher Abell,
Paducah; Edith Barnes Parrish,
Martin, Tenn.: James Sims, Louis-
ville; and Helen Hire, Murray.
'
Second- Violins. James Elkins, Clay;
Paul Brown, Centerville; Theda
Wilkins, Murray; Mary Ellen
Brown, Mayfield; and Roberta Dal-
lar, Metropolis, Ill.
Violas: Joe Beach, Paducah;
Letcher Melto n, Madisonville;
Elizabeth Foushee, Murray; and
Carleen Caldwell, Fulton. Cellos:
MISS Daisy Hinkle, of the faculty;
Bonnie Walker, Bruceton. Tenn.;
Jim Davis, Hopkinsville; Marga-
ret Marshall, Kuttawa; June Dix-
on, Dawson Springs; and Ruth
Ambrose Rogers, Murray.
Basses: Emmett Ruhl, Louisville,
and Martha Lou Hayes, Murray.
Harp: MYrla Peck, Alamo, Tenn.
Flute. Prof. Joe Garton; oboe. Bill
Carrier. Louisville: clarinets, Eddie
West, Highland Park. Ill., and V.
J. Kennedy. Morganfield; bassoons,
Clara Crawford. Murray. and Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, Murray.
French hqrn, 'Everett Crane,
Murray; trumpets. Akin Quirey,
Clay, Tom Flake, Paris. Term., and
Louis Wade, Murray. Trombones,
LeRoy Offerman. Kankakee. III..
and Eldriuge Cross, Benton. Tmy-
pant, Marguerite Riddle, Owens-
boro.
The music, dramatics, and arts
departments of Murray have been
combined into a new department
of fine arts, with Prof. Price Doyle
as head. The college is a mem-
ber of the National Association of
Music Schools.
-Cedar !Gob News
Mrs. Kittie Simmons was at
the Mason hospital Tuesday and
had her teeth extracted and is
not able_ to write. We will write
a few items as her substitute.
Miss Marelle Clendenon was a
Friday afternoon geust of Mrs.
Katie Simmons.
Mrs. Linda Simmons spent Sun-
day at the bedside of of Mrs. Kit-
tle Simmons. Afternoon guests In
the Simmons home were Mrs. Lois
Janes and children of Granite City,
Mrs. Horne Hutson of Paris,
Tenn:. Mrs. Bill SITM0118 and
baby, Mrs. Ada Ellis. Mrs. Viola
Hogue, Betty Jo Lax and Mrs. Lon
Houscien.
Misses Jo and Mary Mitchell
were Sunday guests of their sis-
ter. Mrs. Marelle Williams of
Cedar Knob.
Henry Ellis who ha' been con-
fined to his bed for several weeks
is showing improvement.
Would like to gay "hello" to my
sister on cottage
route 2.
Alvin Ellis, who has been spend-
ing a few weeks as the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ellis near Macedonia, returned
to Nashville, Tenn., Monday.
Grove, Tema,
Mrs. Losi Jones and little daugh-
ter, Faye ,and Mrs. Ada Ellis
were Saturday afternoon guests
of Mrs. Mary McClure,
Robert Ellis spent Sunday with
his cousin, Robert Johnson of the
New Hope community.
Howard Winchester was in
Union City, Term.. Tuesday and
purchased a new Ford V-8 pickup
truck.
Henry Ellis and Robert Jones
went fishing Saturday afternoon.
They reported that the fish weren't
biting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure, Mr.
and Mrs, ,George Freeland and
daughter. Alma, Mrs. Fannie Wise-
hart. Mr.- and Mrs. Pete Wise-
hart and son, Bernice, spent the
4th of July at Sulphur Well.
Mrs. Ada Ellis is on the lick
lilt this week.
We hope 'ftentucky Bell" will
be better when you read this.
-Written for Kentucky Bell.
CLYDE JONES RAISES
EXTRAORDINARY SPUDS
Clyde Jones s ho lives just out-
side of Murray on the North High-
way says his wife grows some
nice Irish Cobbler potatoes.
He dug the potatoes Friday and
brought what he called a "fair
sample" of theen to town. One
of, the samples weighed a pound
and sit ounces, and the other a
full pound. They looked like
oversprOwn protuberant cantaloupes.
TENNIS CLUB TO SPONSOR
CREAM SUPPER AT HAZEL
SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 11
The Hazel Tennis Club will
sponsor an ice cream supper at
Hazel Saturday night, July 16,
Bob Miller, president of the rac-
queteers, said today.
The club, newly organized, is
composed of young tennis player
of this area. Vernon James, Hazel
high school principal, is vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. Homer Marshall is
treasurer; and Miss Audrey Oliver
is secretary.
Among the entertainers who will
be at the ice cream supper will be
the .Myers brothers, the Brandon
brothers, Coats and Walls, Miller
Owens, and Miller String Band, in
addition to several quartet.. A
feature too will be an amateur
hour, the winners of which will
be awarded prizes. ,
In Trigg County, 1937, 52 lespe-
deza fields gave 1368 lbs. hay un-
treated and 4199 lbs. with lime and
phosphate. Also in Trigg, 6 red
clover fields gave 952 lbs. haI
untreated, and 5800 lbs. with lime
and phosphate.
L. E. OWEN
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bility, Compensation,
Health and
Accident
INSURANCE
WE 'WRITE BONDS
Phone 159,-Murray, Ky.
... But Not too Big to be Friendly
"Mass to our order NINE MILLION telephone calls!
Make them clear, fast and accurate!"
That's the big order we get every day from the South's
telephone users.
To handle this great volume of calls is a tremendous job.
It requires the services of over 7,000 men and 12,000 women
... and an investment of more than 232 dollars worth of
plant and equipment for every telephone.
This organization must be big to provide the fast, accu-
rate, high-quality telephone service that the South demands.
But we are not too big to be friendly neighbors. Not too
big nor too busy to greet you with a smile.., to serve you
with courtesy and consideration... to help you locate a doc-
tor in a hurry ... or to lend a helping hand whenever you
need some special telephone service. To us, telephone users
are people-not just telephone numbers.
Use your telephone more - to keep in touch with family
and friends... to speed your business affairs ... to get
things done quickly and easily, anywhere.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
IINICORPOIATID
EEP MILK SAFE! FIRST RULE
ib IF it
FRIGIDAIRE
ENT !AMR-MISER
PROTECTS ALL FOOD.. .AT LOWER COST!
KEEPS MILK SAFE KEEPS MEAT
FRESH KEEPS VEGETABLES CRISP
... AND MAKES ICE CHEAPER
THAN YOU CAN BUY IT!
• Don't waste money or endanger heieh
with spoiled food! Keep foods safe in af sew
01938 Frigidaire with new Silent Meter-
Miser. And save money at the same timel
For while Frigidaire keeps food safe,
sweet, fresh, it saves you money every way
there is to save. Saves on Current ... with
the amazing Meter-her..., 
sting mechanism ever built! Saves on Food.
Saves on Ice. Saves on Upkeep. You must
save All 4 Ways-or you may not save at
all! And, in addition, Frigidaire provides a
remarkable ice service for summer needs -
freezing tremendous quantities of ice
cheaper than you can buy it!
come in today! We'll show you how
you can be sure your food is safe ... even
in the hottest weather. And you'll be amazed
to learn how much money you can actually
save with a new 1938 Frigidaire.
OF HOT WEATHER FOOD-KEEPING
• Keep milk fresh and pure, if
your family is to have one of
Nature's most wholesome hot-
weather (odds. To be sure
milk is as fresh as the minute
it's delivered to you, the U. S.
Government recommends that
you store it in a refrigerator
lerserweietaitr..s•-•-•
where the temperature is 50
degrees or less. Above 50 de-
grees, milk spoils rapidly, cur-
dles, gets sour. Other food, not
so easily detected as milk, spoils
too in higher temperatures.
Below 50 degrees, milk and
other food is safe. Check your
refrigeration now!
041,0 Frisklatr•
hos Ow
METER-MISER
Sealed Rotary Re-
frigerating Mech-
anism . . Simplest
Ever Built! Comes with 5-Year Protec-
tion Plan backed by General Motors.
Ondy Fri:0141in, Ao• iS. Domble.E.say
QUICKUBE TRAYS
Save up to 20% on ice. Release
cubes instantly ... two or a tray-
601. All-metal for
faster freezing.
Automatic Ice-Tray
Release. No tugs-
ing,pryina,kaciting.
PRICES AS LOW AS
$ 1 1 9so
• EASY
TERMS
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
South Side Court Square Phone 56 Murray, Ky.
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 served as refreshments to the Neil Park. Iironzie Nell Tidwell,els
guests who were seated on the I Moine Arnett. LuAnn Lawrence,
oriot
Attention, Please!
Ddring the next three weeks.'
101 eeosletteitems will be re-
mitted at this office by Edward
FreeMene'who in addition to his
regular duties as news editor _
Will edit the society' page dur-
ing the vacation of Mrs. Harry
I. Sledd, regular society 'editor.
The Ledger & Times office
phone number is 55. If there.
are social items to be turned
in after office htsure, they
should be phoned to Mrs. R.:
R. Melosen. who will assist Free-,
"than in taking care of the so--
ciety. pages. Mrs. Meioen's tele-
phone—number is 164. Thank
you very much'
'Mrs. Miller Is Honored
With ,..ehower
Mrs Pars-in Miler. a. reteni
brideewas hopored with a miscel-
laneous shower on Friday, July 8.
ateehe home of the groom's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. .Earl Miller
—Mrs. Miller-woe -assisted -by Mrs-
Iva Rogers. Mrs. Edd Watson and
Mrs. Etna Haneline
The honoree was presented with
many lovely and useful gifts which-
, were greatly appreciated. •
Ice cream, cake and 'shrub were
• shady lawn.
Those present were:. Mrs. Notie
Heckel. Mrs. Iva Rogers. Mrs. AA;
sic I.eWis, Mrs. Tempest Paschell,
Mrs. Clara Paiichall. Mrs Era Dun-
can and daughter, Brenda Fay,
Mrs. Beulah Wilkerson, Mrs. Bon-
nie Lee Miller, Mrs. Evon Burt,
Mrs. Reba Fain, Mrs. Iva Jones.
Mrs. Lettie Lee Jones. Miss Rutfi
Jones, Miss Veda Paschall. Mrs.
Lula Paschall, Mrs. Ruby Tinsley.
Mrs. Addle Seott, Mrs. Myrtle
Workman. Mrs. Clessie.' Adair', Mrs.
Lillie Bazzell. Mrs. :1444>y Arnett.
Mrs Villa Armstrong., Mrs. • 06sta
Darnell.
I
Mrs,. Evelyn Dell Palmer. Miss
Mini:- Sue Miller. Miss Lovella
Armstrong, Mies Leona Dell Rog-
ers. Mrs. flefary Miller, Miss Modelle
Miller. Miss Joette Rogers, Mrs
Mae- 'Lawrence. Mrs.- Dollie Mae
Ford, rs. Zonie Lawrence, Mrs.
Cora Scott. Mrs. Todd. Mrs. Elna
Haneline. Mrs. Anna Jones. Mrs.
Audie Tidwell. Mrs_ Oma Pogue,
Mrs. Ruth Miller, Mrs Audie Wal-
ston.
Mrs. Mae Carter. Mrs. Nellie Wil-
liams, Mrs. Landale Wilson. Miss
Amy Haneline,.. Miss. Ella Paschall,
Miss Dorothy Dean Barzell. Miss
Hilda 13azzell-. -114re-Iennie Miller.
Mrs. Etta Myer's, Mrs. Rob Lee,
Mrs. Ethel Miller, Sirs. Bsra Hart,
Mrs Ruth Parker. Miss Bell Enoch,
Miss Leurine Paschall. Marion Al-
ice-Workman. Tommie Dan Work-
mate-- Jean Evelyn Dai:neil, Euva
This
Picture
Made
When
10 Months
Old
A
A
NAMUEL 11AVMOND
Son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crass
This sturdy young gentleman i s a ,good'rcustome
of ours and has been all the 16 monthSA.hat he
' has been-a resident of _Murray.
,.
AtI or his -Iffe-SUNBURST Grade A PASTEUR-
_ 
IZED. MILK has been used in his diet in liberal
quantities.
He likes it—and as for it being good for him—
well, just take another look at his picture.
Murray Milk Products Co.
— - Telephone 191
Viiza"Mii1r, and Pat lopes.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Sade Morris. Alton Paschall, Mrs
JOhn Hutchens. Mrs Will Aim-
strune. Miss Evie Cobb, Mrs. Luth-
er Mills. and Hubert [liven
Five Persons Enjoy:Birthday
Dinner Sunday
A birthday dinner honoring Mrs.
Dora Vasseur, Louis Washburn.
Howell Smith, Mrs. Pearl Stalls.
and Mrs. George Washburn. was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Washburn near Shiloh Sun-
day. -
Chicken, turkey, dressing, and
five gallons of ice cream were
served to the following people:
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Washburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther: Washburn,
IMIs-aud Mrs. 'Norman Washburn.
4 Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Stalls. Mrs.
rola Farley, Mr. and Mrs.- Luther
Lawrence and two children. Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Tiller and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Howell Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Smith and
daughters, Mrs. Elvira Washam,
Mrs. Martha Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Vasseur, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. George Wash=
burn and son, Miss ltle-geliiline Dix-
on. Mr. and Mrs. Alvie ,Rosis and
• -
daughter._.se-
Young people tit attendance were
Euin and Oran Jones. Leonard and
Lorraine Burkeen. Leon Duncan,
Noble Vaeseur. Vernon and Walter
Stalls, J. C. Peeler, Ben Waldrop,
Samson Schroeder, Auteie Schroad-
er. James Barnett. Troy Lewis,
Buell Duncan, Wilson Childress.
Edison _Miller, Homer Fennell,
Frances Viesseur, Ruby Lewis. and
Lucile, Katherine. and Loudean
Washburn.
Afternoon callers. .were Leon,
James, Duel and Eugene Burkeen,
and Edd Burkeen. After the Meal
and as each family left, all wished
the honorees birthdays full of hap-
piness always.
• • • •
Miss Mary legion Entertains
Miss Mary Jetton delightfully
entertained with ,a lawn party at
her tountry home near Farrning-
ton Tuesday evening, July 5.
The, party was given • in honor
of Miss Annie Laurie Jetton of
Halls, Tenn., who has been the
guest of Miss Mary for the past
week.
.Games and contests were enjoy-
ed throughout the evening.' Re-
freshments were served , to the
forty-five guests present.
Bernice Jetton is Honoree"
With Birthday Dinner .
Bernice Jetton was honored with
sorprise birthday dinner at his
me Sunday. July 3. Each fam-
. ";:carried well filled baskets of
od things to eat which was
;Teed on a table on the lawn
I _ric.1 served cafeteria style at the
'noon hour. Lemonade was served
in the afternoon.
Those present to enjoy the oc-
easMn evre Mr. and Mrs Malcothi
Jetton, Wes Jetton, Mr. and Mrs.
Connie Jetton and children. Joan
and Malcolm Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilford Jetton. Mr. and - Mrs. Mar-
tip Louis Jetton. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Jetton and children, Lin di
Sue and Charles Thomas. Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Jetton reed children.
Delton. Euple and Earl Usher, Mr.
and -Mrs. Roy Jetton and children.
Ruth:—Elgene and John Wesley,
Mr. and Mrs -Barber Jetton and
little daughter. Joyce Maretta, MI-.
and Mrs A B Cobb and daughter
dren, Bobby Gene emit Bettie Jane.
Late in the afternoon the gueatil_
depaited wishing Bernier many.
more happy birthdays,
Olive Street Birthday Chili
Honors Three Members
The- Olive Street Birthday Club
entertained With a surprise lawn
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cochran on North Sixth
Street---Fridey evening, July 8,
honoring the birthdays of Mrs.
Maurice Ceass, 011ie Boren, and
the Rev. A. V. Havens. Members
present included Mr and Mrs,
Maurice Crass, Mr and Mrs. 011ie
Boren. Rev. and Mrs. A. V. Havens,
Mr and 14D-s. George Hart. Me. and
Mrs. Wells Overbey. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Broach. Ms and Mrs. Elliot
Wear. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jen-
nings, Mr and Mrs Russell Coalter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cochran; Mr.
and Mrs John S. Neal, and their
guests, Mrs. Neel's mothers Mrs. 
Helen Allison. of Nashville, Ind..
and Miss Betty Wilkie, , of Burl-
ington. N. C.
Appropriate gifts were presented
to the honorees.
C. C. Crutchfield Is Honored On
58th Birthday
. Friends and relative gathered at
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Crutchfielcinsear Jones Mill, Sun-
day. July 10, in honor of Mr.
Crutchfield's 58th birthday. .
A basket lunch was served-at
the noon hour.
Those present were "Uncle Wil-
lie" McClure, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Ashlee. Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nich-
ols and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Collins and children. Mars
guret, Willie B.. Nellie, W. C„
Leonard• and Jean. Mr. and Mn,
Gus Lampkins. Mr. and Mrs. Dor-
ris Lampkins, Mr. and Mn, Crane
Paschall.*Sh. 'end Mrs.' Bud Call. •
, Mr. an Mrs. Milton ,Cox. Mr.
and Mrs. Enloe Tarkingten. Mr.
and Mrs. Travis Kennedy and chil-
tren. Buddy. Ralph. Willie B.. and
Pauline. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hart,
Mss. Ruby Jones and children,
johnie and Stanley. Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Dockery and children. W.
C. and Mary Sue. Miss Fern B.
Scoggine Miss Grace Holley. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Grooms' and son,
Berthal Allen, "Aunt Martha" Ann
Kemp., Mrs. Nannie Paschall: Tel-
lue Orr. Luther Grooms. Mr. and.
Mrs. C. 'C. Crutchfield. Chester
..Crutchfield. Reuben Fletcher and
Edison &ance.
Farmer-Dann Birthday Party Is
Feature Friday Night In Farmer
Home Near riaryear.
A birthday party was given Fri-
day night. July 8, in hohor of Miss
Sunshine Farmer and Ruben*
Dunn in the home rf Mrs. May .P.
Farmer, of near Puryears
r  Wt re -playedeent-thseelewo
I and music aided in the 'entertain-
ment. Refreshments Of cake and
punch were eerved by the host-
esses. Misses Farmer and Dunn.•
Several nice presents were re-
ceived and appreciated by IN,
honorees.'
Those present for' the delightful
occasion were J. T. Burton. A. B.
Adams. Lily Ruth Billington. Bill
,Wilsore . Walter Farris Farmer.
I3ob Morrow, Penny Dunn. Eunice
Paschall. Canteen Hawks West-
moreland. Iver Wary Watkins, Cal-
vin Paschall. Annie Laurie Pas-
chall, Jenny Lind Paschall. Fcrrest
,Paschall. •AlexiaeOutiand. Dwight
Paschall. Eula Pinkies:. Ruby Lee,
Pinkley. Peggy Hawks, L. D. Steele.
Walter 'B. 'Nants. Gordon Paschall.
Frank Poyrier. Mary Sue Pciyner.
Howard Morris, Morris* Jenkins.
Margaret Ruth. Ernest Jetton and and Stanley Jones.
,ns. Harold and Bobby, Miss Mary
.ttor. and gue'st, Miss Annie
aurie Jetton. of Halls. Tenn.: Me
d Mrs Bernie', Jetten and chit-
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BACKUSBURG PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 30!
Approximately 100 Radio and Movie Stars
Eight Radio Stations' Talent Coming —
WSM's DAVID STONE, Master of Ceremoni;;;—
Some of the many features include: the "Golden West
Cowboys," with Abner Sims, radio's fastest fiddler, and
featuring Texas Daisy, the, little yodelling cowgirl from
WSM; Angelina's all-cowgirl band from WREC, Mem-
phis; Uncle Dave Macon, the Dixie Dewdrop; Sid Har-
treader 8(Co.; the Delmore Bros.; the world famous
"Texas Drifter" who has made more phonograph re,c-
- ords than living man; the .eotric Oldtime
Band, from WSM; Lonnie Gleason, the famols hound
dog imitator, from WJJD, XEPN, and KARK; Slim
Smith and his Arizona Ranch Riders from WLAC; The
Lone Star Cowhands and the Radio Parkers, from WSIX.
There will be Many other acts and stations too numerous
to mention, just here, including movie acts and actors
from Hollywood, and the Yellow Jackets, from WPAD..
The Famous Stamp Book Quartet. Governor Chandler
Will Speak
Remember the Date
. BACKUSBURG, SATURDAY, JULY 30-..
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Thursday Morning Bridge Club
'Meets With Mrs., Wallis
,The Thursday morning Bridge
Club held its last meeting at2,the.
home ofe Mrs. Gingles %Valhi on
Olive Street. Lovely refreshments
were in order after the •winning
of high score prize by - mtessitrells-
Purdorn.
The club will meet tonight at
-the home A Mrs. Rue L. Beale.
• •
Slumber Party
Mrs. Way-Ion Rayburn gave' _a
sluinber party, in honor of her siss
'Cr. 'Dixie Ely. of Benton. Those
present were Jane . Hale,- Irene
Watkins.' - Sue .Farmer: Louise
Shackle}ford. Annie Gatlin, • Sue
Morgan and Mise Ely.
Mr. And Mrs. Wallis Chaperon
Picnic
Mr.. and Mrs. Gingles Wal 1 is
chaperoned a. picnic to Pine Shift
'Friday night. ThOse present were
Irene Watkins; Jane -Hale._Rebec-
ea Roberts.n. Sue. Morgan. Dixie
P.-. Nova 'Lee Thompson arid Gene
1 'at tefson. Chas. Mason Baker.
Ijeron West„ Buddy Farnier, Hal
7nd Sherreifslegeleser.
•Hamburger Supper Honors.
'Miss,SIY
A hamburger supper was kiven
in teinor of 'Miss Dixie Ely. Ben-
ton. Monday-night at the Mime of
Charley Hale.. Those pros-
were pixie Eli. -Irene Watkins:
Niihise.Gatlin. Louise Shacklef.rd,
Mary Martha Palmer.. and - Jane'
Hale, . . - _
A.' •
Mattie Belle , HA S Cirele
'Meets -With Dorothy 
RobertsonThe Mattie Belle Heys Circle of
the" Alice *eters Missionary-So:
ciety, met at ,Dte„..homir of Miss
Dorothy " Rcbertsom With Mist
Kathleen Patterson g!'isting Mon-
---
day ei/C111/1g.
After a short business meeting
Miss Oneida Wear, chairman. pre-
sented Miss France's Sexton as
-reader for the evening's program.
Mrs. Walter Boone opened the
presiram with a vocal solo„
Pertions of the chapters of Mat-
eliew and Luke were read by the
leader. "The New Society" was
th, sjopic which Miss Dorothy
Rebertson gave from the World
Gatiook. "Bringing Korea. to
Christ" was ably discussed by
Mrs. Rue Beale. Mrs. Elliott
Wear brought topics from the Mis,
sionary bulletin.
During the social hour which
.ieltiwed the program. refreshments
w‘re served to the members and
te Mrs. Statts Burnett of Schef-
field. Ala.. Mrs. Norman Clapp, and
Me l.tither Robertson.
• • •
Garden Department Holds Last
Meeting Of. Club Year
The Garden Department of-the
edurray Woman's Club held its
last meeting of the club year at
the herne of Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Thursday afternoon, July seventh.
Assisting Mrs. Scott were; Mrs.
Edd Farmer, Mrs. C. A. Hale, and
Mee Luther Robertson.
A "Gladiolus Parade", with Mrs.
H. B. Bailey leader, decorated the
spacious rooms. These flowers
were grown by club members. The
prew, one dozen gladioli bulbs,
was awarded Mrs. Wm. Purdom.
Roll call was-answered'by each
member giving a short discussicn
on a state flower. Mrs. Clete Far-
mer and Mrs. V. E. Windsor dis-
played state flower quilts which
wee made by ladies of Murray.
-Electric Lighting the Gulden"
was discussed by Mrs. Carmon -
Graham.
:Mrs. Gregg Miller and Mrs. C. B.
Ford gave the -"Garden Suggest-
ions and Queries" for July and
August.
'During the social helix a lovely
salad and ice course was served to
the twenty-seven members who
were present.
-se-•
Misses Mason Entertain
With Scavenger Hunt
Miss Patricia and Marilyn Mason
entertained Saturday evening with
a scavenger hunt starting at the
home of the former and ending ,at
the home of the latter with levels*
refreshments served buffet -style.
Partaking were Ann and Alice
Carterberry of Huntsville, Ala.,
Lanell Siress, Mary Frances John-
sen. Isabel' Waldrop, Jane Veal,
Eleanore Gatlin. Ann Bowel Rich-
inond, Madge Patterson, • Patricia
end Marilyn Mason.
, Robert James Stubblefield, Har-
old Gilbert. John Edd Scott. H. B.
Bailey, Robert Miller. Jimmie
--
Bailey, Jim Edd Diuguid, Hastings family. Mrs. Jack Key, Mrs. Oman
Kenny, "Jug': miteiew Porter Paschall were in Paris *iturday.
Martin. Dab Pelmer, Charles Lu-
ther Robertson.
Prizes were won by the three
couples in the first car.. Jimmie
Miles and Mary Frances Johnson,
H. B. Bailey and Lanett Siress,
Robert Miller and Madge Patter-
son,
Miss Lula Holland Honors
Ris Jennie Palmer
Miss Lula .Holland entertained on
Monday evening at her home on
South Sixth Street in honor of
Miss Jennie Palmer of Martin,
Tenn., who is a guest of Mrs. Kit
Redden. The hours were spent in
games _and conversation. The host
served a lovely ice course to the
following guests:
Miss Jennie Palmer. Mrs. Ottis
Churchill, Mrs. C. H. Moore, Mrs.
Mayme Randolph, Mrs. Humphrey
-Key, Miss -Effie Watson, Mrs. Kit
Redden, Mrs. Elbert Lassiter and
the host.
Sycamore Center
News
Miss Ruthey Lee Fletcher was
the week end visitor of Miss Ber-
nice Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Orr and baby,
Gela Brown, was the week-end
visitor cf Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key -.and family. _
Mr. and Mrs. Clersie Wilson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and family were Sunday
visitors in the Key home. Jack
Key is o nthe sick' list. e.
Misses Pauline and Wilma Pas-
chall were the-week-end visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr.
Mn, and Mrs. C. D. Orr' and
family were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Rebecca Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
family were Sunday visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall.
"Aunt Maude" Orr and Mrs. El-
len Cook are on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall
and scn. Gerald, were the week-
end visitors of Mn, and Mrs. Aelm
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Plez Wicker and
son, Ancil. went to Benton Satur-
day, night to get "Aunt Mollie"
Nnc 
Lula Orr and Mrs: Nola
a ;
Mrs.'
Paschall were Saturday evenifIg
visitors of Mrs. Gaylon Hopper and
baby.
Mr .and Mrs. Clay Cook were
in Hazel Saturday on bustness.
Cratis Paschall and Nathaniel
Orr. were in Hazel Saturday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key" and
Ira Tarkingtoh is improving at
this writing.
pr.. 4nd Mrs. - Vester Paschall
were Sunday visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
and family.
Mrs. Lula Orr is on the sick
list.
Monroe Hutchens is confined to
his bed with illness.
Hazel Kuykendall was a week
visitor of Doris Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvan were
the week-end guests of Mn, and
Mrs. Barton Nance of near Junes
Mill.
Thelma Lee Cole has been visit-
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Dock
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Chatlie Wicker and
family were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
Miss Ola Wicker was the week-
end visitor of Miss Orine Orr.
—Hatniy: Jack
GAME AND FISH UNIT
ANNOUNCES MEANS OF
BEING TRUE SPORTSMEN
The department of Game and
Fish in Frankfort advised Monday
that undersized fish when caught
may be put back into the water
without fear of their being per-
manently injured if the line is
cut from the hook close to the
place it connects with the hook,
leaving the hook in the fish. The
metal gradually disintegrates, and
the fish is eventually free of it.
It announced too it had approxi-
mately 250,000 pamphlets printed
which in 40 pages explain the set-
up of the division, the duties of
wardens, bag limits on game and
fish, seasons, penalties for viola-
tions of the laws, and other facts
sportsmen should 'know.
Such booklets are being mailed
to the wardens and county clerks.
Other persons wishing a panphlet
may secure it by dropping a card
to the Division of Cense and Fish,
Frankfort, Ky., or by applying to
their county clerk's office, the De-
partment said.
Johnson county
growers were able
part of their crop
markets.
strawberry
to sell a large
from roadside
'Chiropractic: The setence that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mori, Wed.. it Fri P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
Driver's License Law
Strengthened by 1938
Act; Now In Effect
FRANKFORT, July 14 — Ap-
proach of the August 1 deadline
for renewing Kentucky drivers li-
censes finds the Department of
Revenue and circuit court clerks
busy preparing to inatieurate the
new system created by the 1938
legislature. The measure, which
contains many re4isions of the li-
censing Procedure, went into effect
June 1, but the license ,application
portion will begin to function when
the renewal date arrives.
The Revenue Department 'has
started supplying a new applicu-
lion form and instruction' Manuals
to the clerks to follow in receiving
applications. These are expected to
be in the hands of the clerks well
_before the middle of—Luly. accord-
ing to department officials.
The license act was tightened
this year as a further step in Ken:
tucky's war against highway acci-
dents and to bring it into closer
conference with similar safety
measures in other states.
Drivers who hold 1937-38 licenses
and who apply for renewal at the
clerk's offices before August 1, will
find the procedure much simpli-
fied. They will fill in a smajl slip,
pay the usual $1.00 fee and ex-
change their old license for a new
one immediately.. Department
spokesmen pointed out that early
renewal has the advantage of sav-
ing applicants from standing in
line at the clerk's offices on the
last few days.
Jusiice Cardozo
Dies in New York
Associate Justice .Benjamin N.
Cardozo. of the United. States Su-
preme Court. died at e40 p. m.
Saturday at the home of Justice
Irving Lehman of the New York
Court of Appeals, in Port Chester,
N. Y.
Cardozo had been ill with heart
trouble since last 'Winter. In .the
last few weeks he had spent much
time in an oeygen tent. He was 68
years nld.
He had served on the Supreme
Court since 1932 when he was ap-
pointed by President Hoover, re-
placing Oliver Wendell Holmes.
famed as the "great dissenter."
Robert Barger of Bullitt county
used 8,000 pounds of tripla-super-
phesphate as a spring top-dressing
for alfalfa.
JOSEPH N. BERRY and WILDY M. BERRY
BERRY INSURANCE
AGENCY
We have spent several weeks aligning with leading fire and cas-
ualty insurance and bunding companies doing-business in America so
we can offer you every modern advantage that goes along with sound
protection.
Our companies provide Wt. with the same up to date facilities to
properly cover insurable risks at the lowest cost to the buyer, consistent'
with, sound protection, as those- offered insurance buyera_in any com-
munity—large or smll.
It will Oe our business to use for'iliek-benefit of al our policyhold-
ers—lame and small buyers alike—each and every modern method
toward looking after your interest and protecticin-iii every way. Our
entire 'time will be spent in so doing.
- We ariLproud of our city's grOwth—certain of its continued grow-
th—here to do our part helping and grow with it.,
ERRY INSURANCE AGENCY
General Insurance and Bonding
Thornton Building
,...ktrtilort'Notm,r4ttv - • _
West Side of Court Square
Telephone 81 Murray
•
is
